
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Papers

A chic bar in Park Slope host-
ed a master class on how to
mount dead animals.

Taxidermy, of course, is an activi-
ty more commonly associated with
union halls upstate than with Union
Hall, the bar on Union Street.

But at 5:30 pm last Saturday night,
Scott Bibus, a member of the Min-
nesota Association of Rogue Taxider-
mists, sat down at a long table in the
pub’s trendy basement, for once
church-like in its silence.

Bibus put his scalpel to the breast
of a white-feathered chicken, and
sliced it down the middle, all the way
to its “vent,” an industry euphemism
for anus.

Then he took his latex-gloved fin-
ger and inserted it into the carcass to
begin separating its delicate skin
from the “inner anatomy.”

Taxidermy is the craft of skinning
an animal, preserving that skin, and
then mounting it onto a form sculpt-
ed to represent the original animal
body.

The Rogue Taxidermists use the
traditional craft as an artistic medi-
um. Bibus, for example, likes to
make his finished specimens look
ghoulishly dead, in contrast to the
conventional practice of making
dead animals look ghoulishly alive.

Sarina Brewer, who assisted Bibus

tions. His wife worked at home and  “doing it”
in her marital bedroom would have been just
plain weird. Plus, Tofutta’s husband’s dirty
socks on the floor were probably not much of
an aphrodisiac.  

She considered trying the new Holiday Inn
Express on Union Street, but realized that it
was too close to the school where Mrs. Kravitz 
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THE NEW FILM WITH KATE WINSLET
and hunky Patrick Wilson, “Little Chil-
dren,” reminded Smartmom of something

she’s known for a long time: extra-marital sex
just isn’t worth the bother.

The film, which follows Sarah and Brad,
two dissatisfied parents in a high-end suburb
not unlike Brownstone Brooklyn, makes han-
ky-panky seem even more transgressive than
Smartmom ever expected. Why, it’s right up
there with being a pedophile or something.

Sure, “Little Children” is meant to be a
broad satire about marital infidelity among the
stroller set. But it’s also a watershed cultural
moment for parents of small children: a refer-
endum on what happens when privileged Yup-
pies let their mid-life blues and marital blahs
get the best of them. 

Smartmom keeps tabs ‘As the Slope Turns’

See SMARTMOM on page <None>
This ain’t Smartmom: In the new movie, “Little Children,” suburban moms and dads (Patrick Wilson and
Kate Winslet) have affairs to ward off the marital blues. But Smartmom says it never works in the real world.

SMART
mom

By Louise Crawford

And the unmistakable con-
clusion is this: Don’t let your
libidinous selves get carried
away, Slopers. It won’t solve
any of your real relationship
issues: kids, money, sex, ca-
reer unhappiness or bad com-
munication. 

In the film, Sarah married
the wrong guy, an older man
who’s obsessed with Internet porn. When she
falls head over heels for Brad, a former jock,
who is easy to talk to and easier to land in the
sack, it’s just lucky she has a gigundo subur-
ban house with a tiny attic room with a mat-
tress on the floor.

There, Sarah and Brad can hump and moan
as loudly and passionately as they want because
their toddlers take long naps in the afternoon. 

But life doesn’t imitate art. 
When Smartmom’s pal To-

futta had a massive crush on a
stay-at-home dad she met at
Tots-on-the-Go, she barely
had enough time to go to the
bathroom, let alone plan an
afternoon interlude. 

And there was just nowhere
to go for their intimate interac-

Experts: New
rules could scare
off investors
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Papers

Bruce Ratner’s sweetheart deal
may be about to turn sour — thanks to
the IRS.

Just in time for the final approval of Rat-
ner’s Atlantic Yards project, the Internal
Revenue Service has proposed the reform
of adevelopment-friendly tax program — a
bond-financing scheme that happens to pro-
vide a funding foundation for Atlantic Yards. 

The program under scrutiny is called
“payments in lieu of taxes,” or PILOTs. Us-
ing PILOTs, a city can take land off the
tax rolls in exchange for fixed rent-like
payments — but the payments are
typically less than property taxes
and, in Ratner’s case, would not
even end up in the city’s coffers. 

If the new rule goes into ef-
fect as expected next year, de-
velopers would no longer be al-
lowed to use federally subsidized,
low-interest bonds for projects that
involve PILOTs, unless the pay-
ments reflect taxes based on a prop-
erty’s actual value.

The change would “better assure a
reasonably close relationship between eli-
gible PILOT payment and generally appli-

cable taxes,” the IRS said in the regulation. 
“If the proposal becomes law, it will

generally raise financing costs for
developers,” said George Sweet-

ing, deputy director of the
city’s Independent Budget
Office.

This could hurt Ratner in
two ways: 

For one thing, the IRS
rule change would force PI-
LOTs to be pegged to a piece

of land’s fluctuating value. But
the investors who are expected to

buy the bonds to underwrite Rat-
ner’s construction don’t like such fluc-

tuations. As a result, they’ll demand a
higher return on their investment to compensate
for the added risk, experts said.

Secondly, PILOT cash doesn’t flow into
city coffers, but instead pays for the develop-
er’s debt servicing or maintenance of the de-
velopment — another cozy arrangement that
has drawn the attention of the IRS bean-
counters.

PILOTs are routinely used for public
projects like hospitals. But critics — in-
cluding city Comptroller Bill Thompson,
who called the incentive rife with “costly
flaws and misuse” — argue that when used
as a development incentive, the program
cheats ordinary, tax-paying citizens.

“It’s a slight of hand that allows the city
to stick it to taxpayers on behalf of devel-
opers,” said Neil DeMause, author of Field
of Schemes, which focuses on the massive
public cost of stadium financing.

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Papers

The little Brooklyn biz known
for creating Sweet’n Low cele-
brated its 500 billionth carnation-
colored packet this week, remind-
ing a Splenda-iferous
world that the old
lady of sugar-free is
still going strong.

And let the sugar puns
begin!

“It’s pretty sweet,”
deadpanned Borough His-
torian Ron Schweiger before turning
serious about the decline of Brooklyn
industry. 

“Domino Sugar left. The oil indus-
try left, the Navy is gone. At least we
kept something indulgent,” he said.

The scion of the company, Ben
Eisenstadt, invented the world’s first

granulated sugar substitute in 1957, the
year the Dodgers left his hometown. 

And for the past 49 years, Eisen-
stadt’s saccharine blend has been
mixed, packed and shipped from a
low-slung factory across from the

Navy Yards in Fort Greene. 
“It’s a beautiful, lovely

pink place,” said Brenda
Holland, a Sweet’n Low
packer who estimated her
share of the 500 billion
packets produced by the
company as “a lot.” 

Eisenstadt’s company, Cum-
berland Packing, donated the 500 bil-
lionth packet to the Brooklyn Histori-
cal Society.

The Pink Panther, as the sweetener
is now trying to re-brand itself, has
seen its fate shift along with the tides
of American culture and health. 

The diet craze of the 1970s, and

BOND BOMBSHELL
IRS would hike Ratner’s Yards cost

See RATNER on page 14

Trick and treat
Chloe Kate-Barton displays her bounty at the Cobble Hill Park Halloween
Parade on Tuesday. During Park Slope’s parade, a reveler in costume rob-
bed a bank on Fifth Avenue (see page 14). 
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Baby on boards
Workers from the Brooklyn Museum deliver sculptor Ron Mueck’s lifelike creation
through a back door for his solo exhibition, which opened on Friday. For Lisa J. Curtis’s
review of the Brooklyn Museum’s Annie Leibovitz show, see page 11.

Still ‘sweet’
on Brooklyn

The 500-billionth packet of Sweet’n Low rolled
off the Fort Greene assembly line this week.

1980s brought prosperity,
but like TAB, the no-cal
drink with a similar after-
taste, the growth of the
nation’s multi-billion-dol-
lar diet industry brought
competitors and flagging
profits to Cumberland.

A mob scandal and un-
proven links to cancer in
the 1990s didn’t help —
but the nation’s battle
with diabetes — the sixth
leading cause of death in
the Brooklyn — has the
pink lady no longer
singing the blues (except
in diners where only
Equal is offered).

“As terrible as it is, di-
abetes has been good for
us,” said company CEO
Steven Eisenstadt, the
third-generation Eisen-
stadt to run the company.

Taxidermist to hipsters: Stuff it!

“Heinrich of Bavaria,” a multiple-species creation,
stands proudly at the Great Autumnal Taxidermy Get-
Together at Union Hall in Park Slope last Saturday.

in the master class, likes to make
gaffes, or fake animals, by combin-
ing the body parts of different
species. She’s the kind of person who
would put antlers on a squirrel skin
to create the legendary “jackalope.” 

Like most members of the Associ-
ation, Bibus and Brewer rely on road
kill for their carcases. But the chick-
en was store-bought.

“Step one is skinning,” said Bibus,
giving a play-by-play. “Remove the
skin as intact as possible, with as few
incisions as possible. Any meat left
behind will shrivel and be plagued by
bugs.”

As Bibus carefully removed the
skin from the body (and lectured
about diseases carried by dead ani-
mals, such as the leprosy carried by
armadillos), audience members fired
a barrage of questions.

“What’s the best way to preserve
cat whiskers?” one person asked.

Mothballs in Tupperware.
“If you want to just preserve the

bones, can you use maggots?” anoth-
er would-be animal stuffer asked.

Beetle larvae work better.
These weren’t the questions of au-

dience members who came merely to

Scott Bibus gestures as he removes the skin from a chicken with the
help of Serena Brewer during his taxidermy lesson on Saturday.

BROOKLYN’S REAL NEWSPAPERS

Including Windsor Terrace, Sunset Park, Midwood, Kensington, Ocean Parkway Papers

See STUFF IT! on page 14
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Park
Veterinary

654 5th Avenue • Park Slope
bet. 19th & 20th Sts.

(718) 788-1875 

• Veterinarian lives on premises and always available
for emergency and non-emergency treatment

• Kind, affordable and experienced veterinary care
(including chiropractic care)

Prix Fixe at Palmira’s

$2100

www.PALMIRAS.com

12PM - 7PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

41 Clark St. • Bklyn Hts • (718) 237-4100

EXPRESS

CAR
WASH

LUCY’S CAR WASH
7th Avenue & 19th Street

(718) 768-WASH • Open 7 days, 7am-11pm

$276
plus

tax

• Wet Wax
• Clean

Wheels
• Hand

Towel Dry
with coupon only • expires 10/31/06

A-Z Dental, PC

• FREE Examination and Consultation
with any dental work

• Insurance and Medicaid plans accepted
• Ultimate 4-step sterilization
• Comprehensive Care, including

teeth whitening, bad breath, etc.

332 9th St. (718) 832-1222
(Bet. 5th-6th Aves.)        www.azdental.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 

$$5555 EXAMINATION, NECESSARY
X-RAYS AND TEETH CLEANING

with this ad

Family
Dentistry

Gentle, Painless Touch

STAIR LIFTSSTAIR LIFTS
FREE Estimate
and in-home
consultation

FREE Installation

FREE Delivery

DERMER
PHARMACY & SURGICAL

• 2064 Flatbush Ave. • (718) 377-4900

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

LEGAL NOTICE
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS WITH NOTICE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER — INDEX NO. 6467/06 — FILED 4/14/06
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA
F/K/A JPMORGAN CHASE BANK AS TRUSTEE FOR BS ALT A 2004-12, PLAINTIFF,
PLAINTIFF’S ADDRESS: PHH MORTGAGE CORPORATION, c/o FIRST AMERICAN, 8435 N.
STEMMONS FREEWAY, DALLAS, TX 75247
—against—
RALPH PANTOJA, And all the heirs at law, next of kin, distributees, devisees, grantees,
trustees, lienors, creditors, assignees and successors in interest of any of the aforesaid
defendants at law, next of kin, distributees, devisees, grantees, trustees, lienors, creditors,
assignees and successors in interest of the aforesaid classes of persons, if they or any of
them be dead, and their respective husbands, wives or widows, if any, all of whom and
whose names and places of residence are unknown to the plaintiff, except as herein stated.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, RAFAEL PANTOJA A/K/A RAFAEL M. PAN-
TOJA, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE FOR
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., AMERICAN MANUFACTURER MUTUAL INSUR-
ANCE, “JOHN DOE”, “RICHARD ROE”, “JANE DOE”, “CORA COE”, “DICK MOE” AND
“RUBY POE”, the six defendants last named in quotation marks being intended to desig-
nate tenants or occupants in possession of the herein described premises or portions there-
of, if any there be, said names being fictitious, their true names being unknown to plaintiff,

Defendants.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the Amended Complaint in this action and to
serve a copy of your Answer or if the Amended Complaint is not served with this Summons, to
serve a notice of appearance on the Plaintiff’s attorneys within twenty (20) days after the serv-
ice of this Supplemental Summons, or within thirty (30) days where service is other than by per-
sonal delivery exclusive of the day of service and in case of your failure to appear or answer,
judgment will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in the complaint.
DATED AUGUST 22. 2006.
/S/
GERALD ROTH
STEIN and SHEIDLOWER, L.L.P.
Attorneys for the Plaintiff
One Old Country Road, Suite 113
Carle Place, New York 11514
Telephone: (516) 742-1212
SS FILE #: PHH 19929
WE ARE ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT, ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
TO: RALPH PANTOJA,

The foregoing summons is served upon you by publication pursuant to an order of the
Honorable JOAN B. LEFKOWITZ, a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of New York,
WESTCHESTER COUNTY, dated the 12th day of SEPTEMBER, 2006 and filed with the com-
plaint and other papers in the office of the Clerk of the County of WESTCHESTER.

NOTICE OF NATURE OF ACTION AND RELIEF SOUGHT
THE OBJECT of the above entitled action is to foreclose a mortgage in the original prin-

cipal amount of $1,186,250.00 plus interest, late charges, costs, advances, expenses and
legal fees, recorded in the office of the Clerk of the County of WESTCHESTER on JANU-
ARY 11, 2005, in CRFN: 442950867, covering premises described as: 764 LAKE STREET,
WEST HARRISON, NY 10604, as more particularly described on Schedule “A” annexed.

The relief sought is the within action of a final judgment directing the sale of the prem-
ises described above to satisfy the debt secured by the mortgage described above. Plaintiff
designates WESTCHESTER COUNTY as the place of trial. Venue is based upon the County
in which the mortgaged premises are situate.

DESCRIPTION
“SCHEDULE A”
SECTION BLOCK 985 LOT 6 ON THE TAX MAPS OF THE TOWN OF HARRISON,
WESTCHESTER COUNTY.

ALL THAT CERTAIN PLOT PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND, LYING AND BEING IN THE TOWN
AND VILLAGE OF HARRISON, COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER AND STATE OF NEW YORK,
SHOWN AND DESIGNATED AS LOT NO. V-10 ON A CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED “SUBDIVI-
SION MAP OF PROPERTY OF HARRISON PARK LANE ASSOCIATES, IN THE TOWN AND VIL-
LAGE OF HARRISON, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, N.Y.” MADE BY ARISTOTLE BOURNAZOS,
DATED SEPTEMBER 29, 1986 AND FILED JULY 7, 1987 AS MAP NO. 22849. WT41-44

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 24th day of
October, 2006, bearing Index Number
N500888/2006, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at 141
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name
of: Steven Si Hao Liao. My present name is Si
Hao Liao. My present address is: 1554 West 9th
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11204. My place of
birth is: Guangzhou, China. My date of birth is:
August 8, 1993. SP43

By Lilo H. Stainton
The Brooklyn Papers

The burglar was a church-
goer — but not in the tradi-
tional sense.

A thief pretended to be on le-
gitimate business when a witness
saw him leaving the Sixth Av-
enue Baptist Church on Oct. 24
— the second time in three
months the church has been bur-
glarized, according to police.

“Oh, I was just getting some-
thing,” the burglar told a
woman as he left the building,
on the corner of Lincoln Place,
at 10 am, wheeling a bicycle
out the door on his way. 

The 43-year-old witness later
discovered the front door was
broken from its hinges. The or-
ange-and-silver bike, with a
gray child’s seat mounted on
back, belonged to someone at
the church. 

The thief was described as a
black man, 5-foot-7 and 180
pounds, wearing a tan ski cap at
the time.

A 37-year-old church repre-
sentative said burglars crashed
the house of worship three
months ago. Details on that
heist were not available.

Park heist
A trio of thieves stole a back-

pack off the ground as an inline
skater rested nearby in a Fifth Av-
enue park Oct. 28, police said.

The 24-year-old skater put
down his bag beside a fence in-
side J.J. Byrne Park, near Third
Street, around 8 pm. Suddenly,
three men ran up, grabbed the
bag, and fled.

The victim, a Massachusetts
man, could not describe the
thieves. The bag held a host of
personal items, including sever-
al bank cards, a high-end iPod,
a cellphone, a pair of Ray-Ban
sunglasses, tools and $20. 

Books stolen
A thief snatched books, mu-

sic players, ID cards and cash
from the basement of a Seventh
Avenue diner, police said.

The burglar broke through a
cellar door at the eatery, at Sev-
enth Street, shortly after 11:20
pm on Oct. 21, and ran off with

$360, an iPod, two Sony CD
players and two book bags.

Target taco
Talk about a sour note.
A burglar busted into a juke-

box in a Fifth Avenue Mexican
restaurant early on Oct. 26, po-
lice said.

The thief had broken through
a metal window guard in the
back of the building, near the
corner of 12th Street, after the
restaurant closed at 1 am. 

Once inside, he cleaned the
cash out of the song machine.
He then moved to the office,
busted open a strong box and
removed the cash there.

In total, the burglar escaped
with $700. He also stole a Sony
digital camera.

A security video shows a
man in a hooded sweatshirt, but
showed little other detail.

POLICE BLOTTER

Baptist Church
hit again on 6th

The 44th Assembly District
covers most of Park Slope,
Windsor Terrace and Kensing-
ton. The incumbent, Jim Bren-
nan, has represented the dis-
trict for more than 20 years.
Both he and his Republican
opponent, Yvette Velazquez-
Bennett, responded to our can-
didate questionnaire.

What are the three main rea-
sons voters should choose you?
JIM BRENNAN
Voters get vigorous, high-quality
service from myself and my office.
My office helps thousands of resi-
dents each year with both individ-
ual and neighborhood concerns.
My office sponsors conferences
and events every year, including a
job fair in 2006, a volunteer fair in
2005 and a health fair in 2004. My
office has provided the vigorous
political leadership that has result-
ed in downzoning in Community
Boards 6, 7 and 14, throughout Park
Slope, Windsor Terrace and Flatbush.
My office has been intervening on
a regular basis to protect residents
from predatory developers and
landlords in relation to controlling
unsafe construction practices,
maintaining habitable conditions,
etc. I chair the Assembly Standing
Committee on Cities and initiated a
new, $300-million Urban Revital-
ization Fund in the legislative ses-
sion this year.

YVETTE VELAZQUEZ-
BENNETT
1. I am in favor of educational
choice, including greater education-
al tax credits, an increase in the
number of charter schools and
school vouchers that do not restrict
the religious practices of non-secu-
lar schools. 2. I am committed to
enact legislation allowing civil con-
finement of violent sexual predators
predisposed to molest, rape or kill
again. 3. I have conservative values.
I am pro-life (I have been endorsed
by the NYS Right to Life Commit-
tee) and want to maintain the tradi-
tional definition of marriage.

Offer two or more reasons
why your opponent(s) are
unqualified — or significantly
less qualified — than you.

Jim Brennan Yvette Velazquez-Bennett

BRENNAN
I have nothing negative to say
about my opponent.

VELAZQUEZ-BENNETT
1. My opponent is opposed to
school choice. I am not only a pro-
ponent and advocate, but have cho-
sen the path of home-schooling my
children. 2. Our social values are
vastly opposite. He is a socially lib-
eral. I am not. I am endorsed by the
New York State Right to Life
Committee. The values of the con-
stituents of this district would be
best represented by my values.

What are the three most-
important issues facing your
district — and what are you
going to do about them?
BRENNAN
There is an overwhelming lack of
affordable housing, most acutely
for the low-income elderly and dis-
abled. The national, state, and city
governments need to create new
subsidies and vouchers, and build
additional subsidized housing. The
unavailability of health insurance,
in combination with major bureau-
cratic obstacles to enrollment in
existing health insurance programs,
traps thousands into not seeking
access to care. State and city gov-
ernments need to streamline health
insurance programs, as well as ex-
pand eligibility to assure basic ac-
cess to health care. Overcrowding

in the public schools, in combina-
tion with lack of funding for after-
school, evening, and weekend youth
service, limits opportunities for
young people. The legislature needs
to fund the public school system to
comply with the Campaign for Fis-
cal Equity case. Overdevelopment
threatens the quality of life, from
Atlantic Yards to everyday neigh-
borhoods across the city. The lead-
ership needs to support zoning
compliance and permit added den-
sity in a well-controlled and more
balanced manner. The city is grow-
ing in population and there is an
acute lack of affordable housing.
As a result, some additional densi-
ty is required, but this can be done
without harming the existing quali-
ty of life if well 

VELAZQUEZ-BENNETT
1. Although I am in favor of devel-
opment that would provide jobs
and affordable housing, developers
and the community need to come
to agreement to keep future devel-
opment in character with the
neighborhood. I am also in favor of
a constitutional amendment to pro-
hibit eminent domain for economic
development and limit it to true
public purposes. 2. Business taxes,
real-estate taxes and personal in-
come taxes are inhibiting potential
investment in our community by
our community. Too many of our
youth are forced to move out be-
cause they can’t get job that allow
them to afford to live here. Busi-
nesses have deserted our neighbor-
hoods in droves because of high
taxes and unfriendly attitude to-
ward industry and local businesses.

We need lower taxes. 3. Child and
sexual predators must be dealt
with. I am committed to enacting
legislation that would allow the
civil confinement of violent sexual
predators predisposed to molest,
rape or kill again.

Is Brooklyn heading in the
“right” direction or the
“wrong” direction? 
BRENNAN
Candidate did not answer.
VELAZQUEZ-BENNETT
I have lived in Windsor Terrace for
30 years. The strong economy
means our neighborhood is no
longer redlined (right direction),
but with it has come a change of
character that many well-rooted
families are having difficulty deal-
ing with (wrong direction). Some
may call it Manhattanization, but it
relates to what I stated earlier. If
the taxes are too high, our young
people and businesses leave. Re-
ducing taxes and eliminating
wasteful spending in Albany will
help thwart this trend.

Bonus round: What TV show
do you TiVO so you are sure
to never miss it?

ASSEMBLY SMACKDOWN
2 candidates in 44th AD
fight it out to rep Slope

to record science fiction. I would
rather visit the theater of the mind
via reading or radio. We subscribe
to Netflix and watch classic old
movies and old sitcoms when it fits
our schedule.

BRENNAN
Candidate did not answer

VELAZQUEZ-BENNETT
My family does not have TiVO or
cable. We occasionally use a VCR

A fire ravaged Iglesia Presbi-
teriana Memorial Church in
Park Slope last Friday, gut-
ting the rectory and a com-
munity space used by the
Park Slope Child Care Collec-
tive. More than 100 smoke-
eaters battled the blaze at
the 125-year-old Seventh Av-
enue landmark — yet parish-
ioners are sticking to their
regular Mass schedule. The
city found temporary space
for the collective, which is
now caring for the youth of
Park Slope at the Old First
Reformed Church.
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Member FDIC ©2006 Sovereign Bank | Sovereign Bank and its logo are registered trademarks, and America’s Best Checking Account and America’s Neighborhood Bank are service marks of Sovereign
Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. *Direct deposit and $10 minimum deposit required. After 90 Days, if direct deposit is not in effect, this account may be 
converted to a Totally FREE Checking account. Account offers free standard checks or a $15 discount toward an alternate design. The ATM Owner may charge a fee for using their ATM. Sovereign will
refund the first five fees charged by the ATM Owner for withdrawals made from a non-Sovereign ATM each month. After the first five, the ATM Owner Fee will apply. For accounts established from 9/30/06-
10/31/06, a $9.50 credit will be applied to each account on or about 11/01/06, for the purposes of covering the cost of the ATM Owner Fees. Effective 11/01/06, the ATM Owner Fees will be refunded
after each occurrence up to 5 per month with no dollar limit. We reserve the right to discontinue this account at any time. **From 9/30/06-12/31/06, customers opening an America’s Best Checking
account will be eligible to receive a $100 bonus. To be eligible to receive the bonus, the account must remain open for 6 months, must have direct deposit and must have a $500 average daily balance
shown on your 6th monthly statement. Sovereign will credit the account within 45 days after these requirements have been met. Limit one bonus per customer; new accounts only. Sovereign Bank Team
Members are not eligible for the bonus. $100 bonus will be considered interest paid and is subject to 1099 reporting. Annual percentage yield of .10% effective as of 9/30/06 and is subject to change
at any time. Fees may reduce earnings. 

1.877.SOV.BANK
sovereignbank.com

GET $100 WITH
AMERICA’S 
BEST CHECKING*

It’s our way of being neighborly. We’ll deposit $100 into 
your account.** But that’s only the beginning. Because we’ll
also give you everything from refunds on fees for using 
another bank’s ATM to interest on your balance. 

To find out more about America’s Best Checking, please call,
make an appointment or drop by. We want to be your bank.

“You won’t find 
better free checking anywhere.

And you get interest, too.” 

Evie Sylvain
Sovereign Bank, Brooklyn

Sovereign 
America’s Best   

Checking AccountSM

Bank of America
My Access

Citibank Access
Account

Washington
Mutual 

Free Checking

Commerce 
Free Checking

Chase Free
Checking with
Direct Deposit

No Fee for Using Another 
Bank’s ATM Worldwide � � �2

Interest �
Free Overdraft Transfers 
from Savings Accounts �

Free Standard Checks 
for the Life of the Account � �

Refund of ATM Owner Fees
Worldwide �1 �3

No Minimum Balance
Requirement � � � � � �

No Monthly Maintenance Fee � � � � �4 �
Free Incoming Domestic 
Wire Transfers �

Competitor information obtained on line and through phone interviews from 9/15/06-9/25/06. 1 Rebate up to 5 transaction fees per calendar month. 2First 10 free, then $2 per withdrawal. 3Rebate fees with minimum daily balance of $2,500. 4 $100 minimum balance required after 1 year in New Jersey.

IT’S AMERICA’S BEST
CHECKING. 

AND HERE’S $100 
TO PROVE IT.



Come One, Come All!

Saturday, November 11
10:00 am — 4:00 pm

Kid’s Activities with arts and crafts, petting zoo, pony rides, storytelling,
balloon animals, silhouette artist, bouncy inflatable, and the Brooklyn 14th

regiment Country Kitchen offering home-baked goods Books Etc.
including videos, DVDs and computer games Kids’ Korner with clothes,

books, and sports equipment Party and Vintage Wear Handcrafted
Holiday Gifts and Decorations Antiques and Collectibles Raffle and

our Famous Plymouth Lunch

Funds raised will support:

The Brooklyn Public Library Literacy Program
The Mission School of Hope in Cameroon, Africa

Plymouth Church School’s Library Project

Orange St. between Hicks and Henry
Brooklyn Heights

Information: 718-624-4743
www.plymouthchurch.org
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Massage Therapy for mind, body & spirit

DharmaNYC
Bodywork by

Lauren Sweeney-Hampel, LMT
Member AMTA & NCBTMB

917-923-1114
COBBLE HILL

Gift Certificates Available

Hot Stone
Massage

Lean
on Me
BODYWORKS

BEFORE

AFTER

WE KNOW WHAT IT TAKES

718-222-8713 • leanonmebodyworks.com

of
Brooklyn
Heights

Car & Limo Service

• Local & Long Distance Services

• Airport Transportation

• Medical Pickup & Drop Off

Atlantic City,
Foxwood and
Mohegan Sun

Casinos

24 Hour Door-to-Door Service

(718) 230-8100
www.myrtlecarservice.com

R e l a x , R e s t o r e , R e n e w
15% Off ‘Til 12/31/06! 

748 Myrtle Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11205 

(718) 875-2648 

www.yinyangyoga.com * info@yinyangyoga.com 

YIN YANG YOGA 
GRAND OPENING!!

Have you seen us lately?
• Eye Exams  
• Designer Frames
• Contact Lenses  
• Children’s Frames
• Sunglasses  
• Sports Glasses

Heights Vision
Center

132 Montague St.
Brooklyn Heights
(718) 852-1149

www.doctorstuartfriedman.com

a new women’s boutique in Cobble Hill

L’Autre Chose, Bettye Muller, Hollywould, Faryl
Robin, Isabella Fiore, Charlotte Ronson, Dolce
Vita, Anna Corinna, Luba J., Kenneth J. Lane,
Candace Ang, Michelle Roy, Mine Jewelry...
and many others

shoes  handbags  jewelry  accessories  gifts

www.BURKETALON.com

burke talon
192 Amity Street

(between Court St. & Clinton St.)

WHO’S
YOUR
DOGGY

Premium Pet Food & Supply

197 Adelphi Street (Corner of Willoughby Avenue)
WE DELIVER •  718-522-5244

GRAND OPENING!

The Child Study Center of New York, Est. 1981

is offering

First Class
Day Care

at 167 Clermont Avenue
between Myrtle & DeKalb Aves.

. . .Where Life Long Learning Begins . . .
Serving ages 2 - 6

✔ Licensed by the Department of

Health Bureau of Day Care

✔ New York State Certified teachers

✔ Arts & Crafts

✔ Computers in Classrooms

✔ CPR and First Aid Certified Staff

✔ Enrichment Programs

✔ Full/Half Day, Extended Day

and As Needed Hours

✔ Fully Air Conditioned

✔ Indoor Gym

✔ Integrated Program

✔ Nutritional Breakfast/Lunch

available, Free or at Reduced Rate

✔ Reading Readiness

✔ Safe and Nurtuing environment

✔ Spacious Well-Equipped

classrooms

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DON’T DELAY, REGISTER TODAY.  SEATS ARE LIMITED.

Contact: Janet Williams, Program Director
(718) 854-3710, childstudyctr@aol.com

Ted Rothstein, DDS PhD
ORTHODONTIST

A winning smile is a priceless asset

Clear OrthoClear
BRACES

Standard Lingual

35 Remsen St.  Brooklyn Heights
www.drted.com  drted35@aol.com

(718) 852-1551
Cosmetic Teeth Whitening Center

The Most
Memorable Funeral
Ft. Greene can offer your loved one

Enjoy the serenity of
a comfortable chapel

located in the historical
Fort Greene-Clinton Hill area.

Services customized to meet your needs.

Serving Fort Green-Clinton Hill
for over 40 years

Robert F. Cranford Funeral Home
203 DeKalb Ave. (bet. Adelphi & Carlton)

(718) 625-4656

FUNERAL DIRECTORS:
Robert F. Cranford & Eva J. Cranford

–– Fragrances For Every Occasion ––

®

Also visit: silksplash.com • 888-8-SCENTS

• Wholesale – no minimums
• Fragrance / Body Oils
• Bath & Body
• Incense
• Online Specials

(mention code #ADBP)

Jabus Building
Corporation

M A S O N R Y  S P E C I A L I S T S

Construction Financing Available
Purchase • Home Improvement

Debt Consolidation Loans

Jim & Deborah Buscarello
98 Van Dyke Street • (718) 852-5364

Loose
Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Mini-Implant System”
placed in less than two hours,
then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As recently demonstrated by Dr. Tony
on ABC & Fox News

• This advanced system is FDA-Approved.
• It is a one-step, non-surgical procedure.
• No sutures, nor the typical months of healing.
• No pain or discomfort.
• Affordable (Payment Plans

available and Insurance coverage)

Dr. Tony is recognized
as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Call today for your FREE Consultation

718-833-6895
461 77th St – Bay Ridge

1412 Richmond Rd – Staten Island
www.oraldentalcare.com

*ONLY $495
FOR DENTURE!
Limited Time Offer
*with a puchase of MDI

I’ll be your bridge
from where you are to
where you want to be

ELLEN GOTTLIEB

211 Court Street
Brooklyn

917.797.1351
718.625.3700  x 112

brooklynbridgerealty.com

85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

Open 7 Days A Week • (718) 243-0844
Subway: A, C, F, M, N, R, 2, 3, 4, 5 • 

®

We Appreciate Your Business!
10%
OFF

ALL STORE
MERCHANDISE
WITH THIS AD

CHRISTMAS
LIGHTS • DECORATIONS • ORNAMENTS

TREES • WREATHS • STOCKINGS

Over 30 Years in Business
Featuring Home Delivery within Brooklyn

By Claire McTaggart
and Lilo H. Stainton
for The Brooklyn Papers

Yet another gym-rat found
his locker broken into in a
Downtown gym last week, the
latest in a string of such rob-
beries, cops said. 

The 42-year-old man went for
a run at a gym on Joralemon
Street at Court Street at 6 pm on
Oct. 27, only to return and find
his combination lock busted open
and his cash, laptop, Blackberry
and cellphone missing.

Another wallet was stolen
Oct. 24 from a gym on Boerum
Place at Pacific Street around 6
pm. In this case, the victim saw
the thief raiding his locker. The
robber bolted with the stolen
wallet and took off in a black
Lincoln Town Car. 

Atlantic antic
Three gun-toting masked

men robbed an antique store on
Atlantic Avenue and Hoyt
Street and tied up the employee
while they ransacked the place. 

The trio entered the store
around noon on Oct 28, flashed
guns and demanded money.
When the employee could not
come up with any, they ran-
sacked the store and threatened to
kill the worker if he dialed 911.

Church theft
Looking for the express line

to hell?
An unknown group of thugs

broke into a church on the cor-
ner of State and Bond streets
and took off with the collection
box and safe. 

Police said the perps entered
the Pentacostal Church at 10
pm on Oct. 27 by throwing a
brick through the front window,
forcing the front door open and
kicking in two office doors.

A church pastor reported the
items missing the following
Sunday, but did not have an ex-
act record of how much money
had been lost.

Pricey cake
A man was robbed of his

SUV when two of his passen-
gers took off while he was get-
ting them some cheesecake. 

The 34-year-old man picked
up two 20-year-old woman
whom he had previously met,
and drove them from Manhat-
tan to Brooklyn during the af-
ternoon of Oct 29. The duo re-

Locking lockers won’t
stop tenacious thieves

POLICE BLOTTER

quested some cheesecake from
a famous purveyor on Flatbush
Avenue Extension at DeKalb
Avenue, and waited in the run-
ning car while their beefcake
went inside to get it. 

By the time he returned, the
ladies had taken off in his 2003
green Ford Expedition. Witness-
es saw the theft go down, but
did not intervene. The driver
told cops that he knew his com-
pany only by the names of Sta-
cie and Nicole. Police are look-
ing for the SUV with the New
York plate DNN-1958.

DUMBO entry
Thieves broke into a design

office in a DUMBO office build-
ing, at Washington and Front
streets, sometime after 11 pm
on Oct. 22. 

When the company owner
returned on Monday morning,
she found her door broken and
more than $400 in design goods
missing.

Auto theft
A $15,000 1995 Lexus GS400

was lifted from Dean Street near
Smith Street on Oct. 22. 

The owner parked the luxury
car outside his apartment at
around 8:30 pm, and noticed it
was missing early Monday
morning. He also lost a phone,
CDs, and other items that were
in the car.

Police are looking for the
green four-door sedan with a
New York plate of CPG-6650.

Gun mug
A trio of armed thieves

robbed a woman crossing the
Henry Street footbridge on Oct.
18, police said.

The three thugs stopped the
22-year-old victim as she made
her way from Red Hook to Car-
roll Gardens, at Coles Street,
around 9:30 pm. One man
pulled a silver handgun and in-
sisted, “Where is your money?”
as his partners threw her down
on the pavement. 

The gang grabbed her cell-
phone and wallet — which held
the usual mix of credit cards, a
MetroCard and $60 — and bolt-
ed into Red Hook. The victim,
who was not physically hurt,
described the robbers as a His-

panic man, around 6-feet tall,
dressed in a black jogging jack-
et, and joined by accomplices of
6 feet and 5-feet-7. 

IKEA hit
The Swedish design Mecca

planned for Red Hook holds ap-
peal for all types — and even the
thieves can’t seem to stay away.

Someone stole more than
$4,200 worth of hand and power
tools from the site of the future
IKEA store on the waterfront off
Beard Street, at the end of Ot-
sego Street, police said. The
construction zone, surrounded
by a wooden security fence, was
intact when workers left at 4 pm
on Oct. 27. But when they re-
turned at 6:40 am on Oct. 30,
they discovered the break-in.

Burglars had torn down a
section of the wooden fence and
crept onto the site, where they
broke into an office trailer and
snipped the padlock on a box of
a tractor-trailer. When they left,
the thieves replaced the clipped
lock with their own padlock.

The burglars helped them-
selves to several saws, tin snips,
wrenches, a radio, an electric
heater and two generators —
worth $1,000 each — among
other items.

Purse snatch
A 46-year-old Boerum Hill

resident was robbed of nearly
$1,000 when her purse was tak-
en from her apartment on Pacif-
ic Street near Bond Street.

The woman momentarily left
her door unlocked at 2:30 pm
Oct. 22 in order to move some
furniture into her home. That
gave a thief enough time to
walk in and take her purse from
inside the apartment.

Four arrested
Police arrested four robbers

who allegedly struck a Califor-
nia man during an Oct. 25 mug-
ging on Classon Avenue.

The thugs surrounded the 20-
year-old victim, near the corner
of Willoughby Street, around
9:30 pm, cops said. One
smacked him in the face —
leaving a gash — and another
grabbed his wallet before the
quartet ran off along Classon
Avenue. 

The victim called police,
who broadcast a description of
the thieves. Police Officer
Michael Noboa caught sight of
the suspects inside a nearby
park, and — after the victim
identified the muggers — ar-
rested the youths, ages 13, 14,
16 and 20, on robbery charges.
Officers also recovered the wal-
let, along with the bank and
credit cards, and $20 that had
been stashed inside.

Mystery beat
A thug used a baseball bat to

brutally beat a man on his way
to work on St. Felix Street Oct.
27, police said.

The 53-year-old victim had
just left his home, near Fulton
Street, around 10:30 pm, when
a stranger appeared with the
wooden weapon. The thug be-
gan swinging the bat, smacking
him repeatedly in the left side
of the face, his left arm and left
leg. Paramedics took him to
Brooklyn Hospital, where he
was treated for bruises, cuts and
a world of pain.

It’s not clear what prompted
the attack. Police are now look-
ing for a white Hispanic man,
roughly age 20, 5-foot-1 and
170 pounds, dressed in a black
jacket, black jeans and tan work
boots. 

Teen taken
A teenage thug snatched the

cellphone from a younger girl
as she entered a subway station
on Fulton Street on Oct. 26, po-
lice said.

The 14-year-old girl was
headed down the staircase at
the Clinton-Washington G-train
station, around 3 pm. A stranger
came up behind her and tapped
her on the shoulder. When she
turned around, he reached in-
side her coat and tried to grab
her phone from her waistband.

“Give me your phone before
I pop you,” the thief said, when
his own efforts failed. The girl
turned over the mobile and the
mugger, along with his partner,
who stood as a lookout at the
top of the stairs, disappeared
from the station.

The girl said the primary
thief was a black boy, roughly
18-years-old, 5-foot-10 and 170
pounds, sporting a beard and
dressed in a gray cap, gray
jeans and a black jacket. The
lookout was a black boy of the

See POLICE on page 2B
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Roddy and Rita know a jewel when they see one! They never miss a day 
without reading the newspaper. Reading helps you stay afloat!
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.It all starts with newspapers.
www.newsvoyager.org

THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA®

Don't miss the boat!
It doesn't matter where you are, underground, 
near or far...get flushed away with reading!

INSERT YOUR NEWSPAPER’S LOGO HERE

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice of Formation of On Three, LLC. Articles of
Organization filed with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
8/15/2006. Office location: Kings County. SSNY desig-
nated as agent of LLC upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail process to: The LLC, 125
Court Street, Apt. 3Qs. Purpose: any lawful activity.

BP38-43
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 19th day of
October, 2006, bearing the Index Number N500879/2006, a copy of which may be examined at the
Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York
11201, in room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of: MacDonald M. Louis. My present name
is: Magloire Macdonald Louis a/k/a Macdonald Magloire Louis a/k/a Macdonald M. Louis a/k/a
Macdonald Louis. My present address is: 100 East 92nd Street, #1A, Brooklyn, New York 11212. My place
of birth is: Cap Haitien, Haiti. My date of birth is: December 30, 1943. BP43

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 25th day of
October, 2006, bearing Index Number N500893/2006, a copy of which may be examined at the Office
of the Clerk, located at 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights
to: Assume the name of: Faustina Osei. My present name is: Theresa Amankwah. My present address is:
15 Elliot Place, Bronx, New York 10452. My place of birth is: Kamasi, Ghana. My date of birth is: July 20,
1962. BP43

FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY. Proposed Base Flood Elevation Determinations for
the Boroughs of the Bronx and Staten Island and revised floodplain delineations throughout the City of
New York. The Federal Emergency Management Agency has issued a preliminary Flood Insurance Rate
Map (FIRM) reflecting new or modified Base (1% annual chance) Flood Elevations (BFEs), and revised
floodplain delineations throughout the City of New York.  Technical information or comments are solicit-
ed on the proposed BFEs and revised floodplain delineations are shown on the FIRM for the City of New
York. These proposed BFEs are the basis for the floodplain management measures that your community
is required to either adopt or show evidence of being already in effect in order to qualify or remain qual-
ified for participation in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). However, before the BFEs are
effective for floodplain management purposes, you will be provided an opportunity to appeal the pro-
posed elevations.  For a detailed listing of the proposed BFEs and information on the statutory 90-day
period provided for appeals, please visit our website at https://www.floodmaps.fema.gov/fhm/bfe/, or call
the FEMA Map Assistance Center toll free at 1-877-FEMA MAP (1-877-336-2627).  Copies of the FIRM
are available for review at the addresses listed below as well as online at:
http://gis.nyc.gov/dob/fm/index.htm. New York City Borough President Offices: Bronx:  Bronx Borough
Hall, 851 Grand Concourse; Brooklyn:  Brooklyn Borough Hall, 209 Joralemon Street, Room 340;
Manhattan:  Manhattan Borough Hall, 1 Centre Street, 19th Floor; Queens:  Queens Borough Hall, 120-
55 Queens Boulevard; Staten Island:  Staten Island Borough Hall, 10 Richmond Terrace. New York City
Planning Department: Waterfront and Open Space Division, 22 Reade Street, Room 6E (Manhattan).
New York City Department of Buildings Borough Offices: Bronx:  1932 Arthur Avenue, 5th Floor;
Brooklyn:  Brooklyn Borough Hall, 210 Joralemon Street, 8th Floor; Manhattan:  280 Broadway, 3rd Floor;
Queens:  Queens Borough Hall, 120-55 Queens Boulevard, 1st Floor; Staten Island:  Staten Island
Borough Hall, 10 Richmond Terrace, 2nd Floor. BP42-43

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Papers

The battle for the Board-
walk has begun. 

Coney Island’s biggest land-
lord, developer Joe Sitt, took his
first steps last week towards re-
making the honky-tonk neigh-
borhood into a glitzy Vegas-on-
the Atlantic — and already, the
darts are flying within the tight-
knit community of freaks,
geeks, and other wonders of hu-

man curiosity.
The carnival conflict erupted

when Sitt’s Thor Equities sent
eviction notices to eight tenants
who operate games, shops and
amusement rides at a former
dance hall known as the Hen-
derson Building that the devel-
oper plans to demolish to make
way for a man entrance to his
proposed $1.5-billion indoor
water park, hotel, megaplex and
retail development.  

The eviction notices hit the

neighborhood like ammo from
the Shoot-the-Freak game.

Suddenly, longtime carnival
colleagues were trashing the de-
veloper — and each other — on
the street and on Internet bul-
letin boards. 

“Coney Island never had
much trust to begin with and now
people are faced with losing their
jobs. They get scared and start
saying stuff,” said Jimmy Carchi-
olo, who will lose his balloon-
racing booth on Dec. 31. 

Thor wields its hammer in Coney

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Papers

Youth golfers — from those Tiger
Woods wannabes to those who mere-
ly want to be corporate titans some-
day — will soon get their very own
junior links in Dyker Heights, the first
facility of its kind in the United
States. 

The golf center, scheduled to open
next September, will occupy 11.8
now-fallow acres of the Dyker
Beach Golf Course and will feature
six holes, a driving range, a putting
green, a chipping green with sand
trap, a PGA teaching professional,
and even a “19th Hole” clubhouse
— all for children ages 5 to 17.

“It’s a comprehensive center just
for kids — and that fact that it’s free
make it the first of its kind,” said
David Rivel, executive director of
the City Parks Foundation, which
funded most of the $6-million center
and will oversee its operation.

State Sen. Marty Golden (R-Bay
Ridge) put up $500,000 for construc-

tion, and the city put up another $1.5
million.

The Foundation currently runs a
junior golf program for 1,500 lower-in-
come children across the city, provid-
ing them free lessons and equipment. 

“We bring golf right to neighbor-
hood parks,” said Rivel. “But this fa-
cility will get kids to the next level,
without adults driving them off the
course.”

And while the players will be un-
der-age, the facilities will not be sub-
par.

“The only thing that’s mini about
this golf is that the holes with be
shorter, only 50 to 120 yards,” said
Rivel. 

By picking up their first club at
Dyker, the kids will be following in
legendary spikes. Earl Woods, the late
father and coach of Tiger Woods,
played his first round of golf at the
course when he was stationed across
the street at Fort Hamilton.

“A buddy of his said, ‘Why don’t
you come play golf?’ ” said Rivel. 

The rest is history.

Talk of who will be allowed
to stay another season has been
rampant since Sitt began nego-
tiating with small property
owners — many of whom had
only “handshake” leases, a
spokesman for the developer
said — who operate businesses
on his Sitt’s land along Surf Av-
enue and the Boardwalk. 

“It’s hard to be forced out
when you know other people
get to stay,” Carchiolo said. 

The fallout from the evictions
has even reached Dick Zigun,
whose Coney Island USA runs
the famed Circus Sideshow. Zi-
gun has been promised a place
in Sitt’s new attraction.

“The time I’m an insider and
my job is to get the best deal
for Coney Island and Coney Is-
land USA in the new Coney Is-
land,” he told The Brooklyn
Papers.

That deal, however, has
made Zigun — a Coney stal-
wart — a target of those who
accuse him of siding with de-
velopers and stabbing his
neighborhood sword-swallow-
ers in the back. 

A man identifying himself as
“Coney Blowhard” even went
on Zigun’s own Web site to
slam the sideshow king for sell-
ing out the very audience he
created.

“The artsy kids [w]on’t want
to come to the new Coney Is-
land, and then what?” he wrote.
There were other similarly
rude, highly personal posts, but
Zigun took them down.

Even the game operators
who will be able to stay, thanks
to formal lease agreements, had
spite to share. 

“[Thor Equities] says Coney
Island is their pet project, but
it’s my life,” said Cesar Rafel,
who operates five games on
Henderson Walk and lives near-
by.

“I own a small business, pay
taxes and support my kids. All a
new hotel or some shops is go-
ing to do is turn me back into a
worker.”

In new renderings released
this week, Sitt’s domain will be
transformed by super-size street
furniture styled after circus ele-
phants and the mermaids that
come out each year for Zigun’s
trendy Mermaid Parade.

“We want jaws to drop,” said
the developer’s spokesman, Lee
Silberstein. “This is going to be
the largest expansion of the
amusement district that Coney

has ever seen. There will be
jobs, restaurants at every price
point, all kinds of retail, the wa-
ter park, a hotel where people
could hold trade shows.”

But in order to turn a profit,
the complex must be at least
two million square feet and at-
tract at least 13 million guests a
year, Sitt told New York maga-
zine last year.

Few believe the transition
from honky-tonk to high-rise
will be easy. 

“Coney Island needs the new
blood,” said Michael Sarrel, the
owner of Ruby’s, a classic old-
man bar that has been promised
at least another year on the
Boardwalk and a spot in the
amusement complex.

“But for the people who are

here now, what the change will
mean is the end to jobs,  $1 cof-
fee and an affordable day out.”

Sarrel told The Brooklyn Pa-
pers that he didn’t plan to move
to the new development. 

“Honestly,, I don’t believe
that would be something that
would make any sense for us,”
he said. “We are an outside
place, take us inside and you

lose the charm.”
Even Zigun, now recovering

from the virtual blows to his
ego, predicts a tough ride ahead
for the home of the Cyclone. 

“We haven’t had development
for 70 or 80 years. We need it
and it’s happening,” he said.
“But there are questions of sensi-
tivity and those seem to have
gotten off on a wrong foot.”

The latest Thor Equities vision for the Boardwalk in Coney Island.
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“Anthony” (right) waits for customers in a basketball game stand at the corner of Stillwell Av-
enue and Bowery Street, while Dick Zigun (left) stands inside Coney Island USA, a mini-muse-
um of Coney Island artifacts located on Surf and Stillwell avenues. Zigun has been pilloried by
old-timers, who say he has sold out. The Henderson building (below) is slated to be torn down.
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Golf course for children
planned at Dyker site

More youth golfers, like this teen from a 1999 tour-
ney, will have their long walks spoiled thanks to a new
junior course.
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Six-hole teen-and-under
links would be first in U.S.

Visit from Oz
The Tinman and Glinda the Good Witch steered a Brooklyn
Papers pirate ship full of costumed kids through the choppy
waters of the Park Slope Halloween parade on Tuesday.
The annual event drew thousands to Seventh Avenue.
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Loose Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Mini-Implant System” placed in
less than two hours, then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As recently demonstrated by Dr. Tony
on ABC & Fox News

• This advanced system is FDA-Approved.
• It is a one-step, non-surgical procedure.
• No sutures, nor the typical months of healing.
• No pain or discomfort.
• Affordable (Payment Plans available and Insurance coverage)

Dr. Tony is recognized as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Call today for your FREE Consultation

718-833-6895
461 77th St – Bay Ridge • 1412 Richmond Rd – Staten Island

www.oraldentalcare.com

*ONLY $495
FOR DENTURE!

Limited Time Offer
*with a puchase of MDI

STAIR LIFTSSTAIR LIFTS
FREE Estimate
and in-home
consultation

FREE Installation

FREE Delivery

DERMER
PHARMACY & SURGICAL

• 2064 Flatbush Ave. • (718) 377-4900

NOW IS
THE TIME
TO BUY!

FIND OUT WHY!

718-227-1600
www.opal-ridge.com

NEW 1 & 2 FAMILY HOMES ON STATEN ISLAND

Own A Home Realty

VISIT

“My family fought through tough times and I want to help others to
do the same. I’m running for state Assembly because I’m tired
of hearing politicians talk about what they want to do instead of

doing it. I’ll get real results that help real people.”
- Janele Hyer-Spencer

As Assemblywoman, Janele will fight for:
• Stronger Schools
• Quality, affordable health care
• Safer, better neighborhoods

Janele Hyer-Spencer
for State Assembly

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
the fighter our families need

www.janele.com 718-605-4237

Please remember to vote November 7th

GENESIS Fertility & Reproductive Medicine

Where Life Begins
1355 84th Street • Brooklyn, NY 11228 • Tel: 718-283-8600 • www.genesisfertility.com

Select a Fertility Practice 
That Ensures Your Success

All Services DELIVERED Under One Roof

Richard V. Grazi MD & David B. Seifer MD,
voted New York’s Best Doctors of 2006 by                 MAGAZINE

and listed in America’s Top Doctors, are participating providers
for GHI, Aetna, Blue Cross, Cigna, Oxford, The Empire Plan and

United Healthcare. Genesis is recognized by NY State as a Center
of Excellence for consumers seeking quality healthcare. 

By Lilo H. Stainton
The Brooklyn Papers

A Long Island woman lost
$1,500 and her diamond ear-
rings to a thief who robbed her
car as she unloaded the trunk
on Oct. 22, police said.

The 54-year-old woman park-
ed on 97th Street, near Fort Ham-
ilton Parkway, around 5:30 pm
and began to ferry boxes from
her vehicle to a home nearby. It
wasn’t clear if the victim locked
her car, but she admitted to leav-
ing her front, passenger-side win-
dow open as much as five inches. 

That crack was enough to al-
low the thief to pull her purse
from the car and escape with her
wallet — which contained cash
and a pair of $500 earrings.

The victim never saw the
burglar.

68th Precinct
He got games

A burglar hit the big time in a
62nd Street apartment that was
unoccupied the afternoon of
Oct. 22.

The thief crawled through an
open side window at the build-
ing, near 10th Avenue, between
1 and 8:15 pm, police said.
Once inside the first-floor apart-
ment, he pocketed a number of
colored gemstones — worth an
undetermined amount — a trio
of Game Boys and $1,500 that
belonged to the 63-year-old
owner.

Neighbors said they didn’t
hear or see anything unusual
that afternoon.  

Penthouse rob
He came in through the bath-

room window — and left with
$1,800 in gold.

A burglar pried open a win-
dow of a 88th Street apartment
and crawled inside while the
penthouse home was vacant for
several days, police said.

The 53-year-old victim said
she and a friend left around 4:30
pm on Oct. 19. When they re-
turned to the building, near
Ridge Boulevard, at 11 am on
Oct. 21, the window was open
and the jewelry was missing. 

The stolen items included
four gold bracelets — one val-
ued at $1,000 — and seven
pairs of gold earrings

Pub heist
A well-informed thief

snatched $2,500 from a Third
Avenue bar before it opened on
Oct. 23, police said.

A 44-year-old employee ar-
rived at the watering hole, on the
corner of 97th Street, just before 7
am to discover a back door bro-
ken open and a pair of bank box-
es missing from their hiding place
— in the ladies room. 

The cash — 25 hundred-dol-
lar bills — was inside the beige
boxes when the pub closed for
business earlier that day, at 2
am. Neighbors said they didn’t
notice anything unusual.

Making burglaries
A burglar stole cash and a

digital camera from a Fifth Av-
enue photocopy and photogra-
phy store after it closed at 10

pm on Oct. 22, police said.
The 36-year-old owner said

he arrived at 11 am the next
morning to find the sidewalk
cellar door open at the business,
between 75th and 76th streets.
Once inside, he found the cash
register ripped from the counter
and a digital camera missing
from the shelves; he later found
the register in the basement,
empty of $250. 

Neighbors told police they
didn’t see the thief.

Brothers grim
Police arrested a trio of

young thieves — two of them
brothers — after they allegedly
robbed an older teen in a Ben-
sonhurst subway station on Oct.
26. 

The 18-year-old victim was
listening to his iPod as he head-
ed down the stairs at the 62nd
Street station, on New Utrecht
Avenue, on his way home from
school just before 2 pm. 

The thieves surrounded him,
grabbed the digital music device
and his cellphone from his jack-
et pocket, and bolted from the
station.

The victim notified police,
who broadcast a description of
the trio. Officers from the 62nd
Precinct identified the young-
sters and, after a struggle, arrest-
ed all three. The boys, one age
14 and two 17-year-olds, now
face robbery charges.

Running minks
A thief with an eye for fash-

ion stole $150,000 in fur coats
from an 86th Street store on
Oct. 27, police said.

The thug cut open the pad-
lock on the front security gate
and smashed the glass window
underneath to gain access to the
coats. The store, near 21st Av-
enue, was robbed between 10
pm that night and the following
day’s opening.

Pack snatch
A thief grabbed the pack off

the back of a 33-year-old
woman on Bay 13 Street Oct.
29, police said.

62nd Precinct

Brazen, big bucks
heist on 97th St.

62/68 BLOTTER

See BLOTTER on page 2B
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Fast Alterations
Dry Cleaning

Tailor J, Inc.
278 73rd St.

(718) 833-8725
tailorj.com

Mon-Sat: 8:00am-7pm

718-370-8800
Own A Home Realty

NEW CONSTRUCTION
268 HARBOR ROAD

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. & SUN. 1-4PM

MID $400'S

MARINER'S HARBOR • STATEN ISLAND

• 2 FAMILY • 3 BEDROOMS
• 2 1/2 BATHS    • 2 CAR GARAGE

• STUDIO RENTAL

Mailboxes
2 months FREE!

when you purchase 10 months @ $14.98/mo.

plus FREE incoming fax service
*****1,000 BUSINESS CARDS for $40*****

Authorized FedEx Shipping Center
FedEx Air pick up 7pm

NYC
Postal Service

6904 Colonial Road
(718) 238-4200

Mon-Fri: 9am-8pm; Sat: 10am-5pm

All America
n

Car & Messenger

Service

• 65 years in business
• Fast, reliable service
• Radio dispatched
• Nice cars

• Friendly, courteous people
• Serving all five boroughs
• Airport transportation
• Corporate accounts welcome

Open 24 hours / 7 days a week
(718) 238-4440 • (718) 972-5900

The victim was walking near Cropsey Avenue around 2 am when
the mugger appeared out of the dark and snatched the bag, filled
with various electronics. The thief ran off before the woman could
get a look at him.

Baby blue$
Thieves snatched the wallets from the strollers of at least two

women shopping on 86th Street on Oct. 30, police said.
One crook targeted a 23-year-old victim shopping at a sneaker

store, near 21st Street. The mother said she put her bag on top of the
carriage momentarily, at 5:50 pm, to chase after her son. When she
corralled him and returned moments later, the purse — with $80 and
various credit and charge cards — had disappeared.

And at 4:30 pm, a 28-year-old woman lost her bag at a store on
the corner of New Utrecht Avenue and 23rd Street. Once again, the
thief stole the woman’s purse — and an unknown amount of cash
— from the back of the baby carriage. 

No pain, no gain
A woman escaped without injury, but lost $100 to a robber who

threatened her on Oct. 29, police said.
The thief rushed the 53-year-old woman as she walked home

along 15th Avenue, near 89th Street, around 1:30 am. “I’m going to
hurt you [so] give me your bag,” the thug demanded.

But instead of adding injury to the insult, the robber grabbed the
purse without violence and ran off along 15th Avenue.

BLOTTER…
Continued from page 2A

By Claire McTaggart
Dreaming of exotic islands, refreshing

drinks, hot sand, live entertainment and a
week of home-style Italian cooking? 

Caleps Productions is taking the fun-in-
the sun approach of the normal Caribbean
cruise and adding in an Italian influence.

Can you say seven-course traditional Medi-
terranean dinner?

Caleps owner and cruise DJ Peter Venuto
said the combination will make this year’s
16th annual cruise better than ever.

“It will be the hottest singles cruise of the
year,” he told The Brooklyn Papers, men-
tioning such on-board holidays as Tequila
Day and Mojito Day, plus the all-night dis-
co parties.

But this voyage is not just an updated
version of “Sex and the Single Cruiser.”

Families and children can play mini-golf,
partake in daily contests or attend on-board

productions. And here’s the biggest attrac-
tion: kids under 17 are free. 

The 824-foot MSC Opera leaves from Ft.
Lauderdale and will call at San Juan, St. Mar-
tin, St. Lucia, Cayo Lavanto, and Tortola,
where guests can lounge on beaches or shop.

Back on board, live music and entertain-
ment will be provided nightly by DJ Peter
Venuto and his band, The Caleps (pictured),
KTU radio’s artist Amuka, and KTU’s MC
Showboat. 

The 12-day adventure starts in Ft. Laud-
erdale on Feb. 16, starting at $675 per per-
son.

Venuto said the outing “will be like no
other cruise. We book and promote the
whole thing so we know how much there
will really be to do.” 

To reserve, call Caleps at (718) 234-3400,
or visit www.msccruises.com to learn
more about the MSC Opera.

ADVERTISER FOCUS

Cruising, Italian-style,
with Caleps

By Dana Rubinstein
and Paul Koepp
The Brooklyn Papers

A rogue Sanitation enforcement officer re-
mains on the job — even as the city investi-
gates why he was caught on tape littering in
front of several 86th Street stores and then hit-
ting the stores with trash summonses.

The Sanitation Department confirmed that
it is investigating the allegations against the
officer, Michael Goldring, but also confirmed
that Goldring remains on the job. 

But for how much longer is unclear: This
week, more shop owners along Bensonhurst’s
busy commercial strip said they, too, had been
victims of the overzealous enforcement officer.

One week after restaurateur Allan Sy al-
legedly caught Goldring on his surveillance
camera, Assemblyman William Colton (D-
Gravesend) took a “listening tour” of the area
— and he heard an earful.

A number of storeowners took advantage
of the assemblyman’s presence last week to
present a litany of other complaints, be they
about traffic on the expressways or trash from
street festivals.

But most kept on-message.
Sam Mohamed, the owner of Everything

and More, a children’s wear store on 86th
Street and 20th Avenue, said he was ticketed
in September,  as were neighboring Sleepy’s,
and Pizazz, Inc, a shoe store. 

“The guy wrote that there were lightbulbs
in front of my store,” said Mohamed. “But
when we throw away lightbulbs, we break
them up and put them in plastic bags and give
them to our sanitation company.” 

A manager at Benz Jewelers, on 86th
Street between Bay 25th and Bay 26th streets,
said her store was cited for litter at 11:35 am
— 25 minutes before the end of the one-hour
Sanitation Department grace period.

And Irina Kilimnik of Le Beau Visage at
Bay 25th Street, added: “We had this experi-
ence twice last summer. To me, it wasn’t fair.”

Unlike Sy, she paid the ticket, figuring that
you can’t fight City Hall.

But Sy is — and he’ll have Colton at his
side when he gets his day in court.

Sy’s H.K. Tea and Sushi was one of three re-
cipients of summonses by Sanitation supervisor
Michael Goldring that sparked last week’s furor.

“We found the ticket on the gate in the
morning, and it mentioned fluorescent light-
bulbs in the street,” said Sy, whose restaurant
is at Bay 25th Street. 

Sy said he disposes of his lightbulbs prop-
erly, so the ticket “made me wonder if some-
one was putting garbage in front of our
store.” When he went to the videotape, sure
enough, he saw the officer doing the damage. 

“The people that are enforcing the law
were breaking the law!” Sy said.

After calling 311 and getting what he
deemed an unsatisfactory response, Sy con-
tacted Colton, who, in turn, found other ex-
amples of Goldring’s reign of litter.

Colton said Goldring’s alleged ticketing
spree indicates a quota system that rewards
supervisors for issuing summonses. 

“This is reflecting a policy of the city to
use fines as a way to increase city revenue,”
said Colton.

But that’s an allegation the city has repeat-
edly denied. 

“There is no quota system and no rating
system,” said a Sanitation spokesperson. “If
you’re giving out more tickets, it means
you’re a better, harder worker.”

Ever the diplomat, Colton thinks another
investigation might be in order. 

“If Goldring’s been breaking these lightbulbs
full of mercury — which is carcinogenic — he
should really have himself checked out, because
he might have a problem,” said Colton.

Hurst retailers not surprised
Say sanitation police wrongfully ticket their stores all the time

Restaurateur Allan Sy shows a copy of ticket he received from a Sani-
tation officer who left trash in front of his 86th Street restaurant. 
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KIDS

SCHOOL

STYLE

TEENS

CAMPS

MUSICPARENT

“We
shape
the
future.”
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Apply NOW for 2007-
2008 Atideinu2s,

Atideinu3s
Nursery, Kindergarten

and First Grade
(Before December 15, 2006)

Creative Learning 
for 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-year olds

OPEN HOUSE
FFoorr AAttiiddeeiinnuu33ss,, NNuurrsseerryy aanndd
KKiinnddeerrggaarrtteenn
Wednesday, November 15, 2006
7:30 p.m. at 919 East 10th St

FFoorr AAttiiddeeiinnuu22ss
Monday, November 20, 2006
7:30 p.m. at 916 Ave I

See our beautiful new facilities.
Meet our warm, nurturing teachers.
Learn about our innovative program. 
Hear from happy parents. 

JOIN THE
YESHIVAH OF

FLATBUSH
FAMILY!

919 East 10th Street
718-377-4466 ext. 141

www.flatbush.org

Debbie Levine-Greenbaum
Early Childhood Director

R E G I S T E R  N O W  F O R  2 0 0 7

Gan Menachem

Kiddie
KORNER
JEWISH PRESCHOOL

In the heart of Brooklyn Heights - Close to all transportation

Call Shternie Raskin for a tour: (718) 596-4840 x25

117 Remsen Street (between Clinton & Henry Sts)
Open 8am to 6pm, Monday - Friday

Warm, loving, experienced care for babies,
toddlers and young children up to 5 years.

FAMILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Entertainment

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

W45

Magical
Entertainment Plus
‘Quality Magic at Affordable Prices’

Magicians • Clowns • Jugglers
Facepaint • Cotton Candy • Bounce Tents

Shows starting at $99
www.MagicalEntertainmentPlus.com

917-549-1272
A43/46/30-39

Instruction
SLOPE MUSIC

Instrumental & Vocal
Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock

Call for free interview
slopemusic.com
Bands available

718-768-3804 A41

DRUM LESSONS
All Styles, Levels, & Ages (6+)

Carroll Gardens Studio
Will travel to you! 

Call Jordan (B.F.A., M.M.)
(347) 262-7614

www.JordanYoung.net A49

Photography

A45/48/02/05/30-43

Tutors
SAT Test Prep/Tutoring
Princeton Grad - 1500 SAT 10+
yrs exp teaching SAT and writing
skills. Tutoring or small group
instruction. At my office in Park
slope or your home. Ed Antoine
(718) 501-5111. A30-08

Is your child struggling?
Need extra support?

Educational Therapist w/ 30yrs exp.

Lic. NYC, NYS. Bank Street trained, MSEd

General Ed & Special Needs K-12

Call Andrew

917-589-4495 A43

Call for Holiday Packages
718.369.0244 nikibistudio.com

MIX IT UP!
At KIDS COOK!, our ten-week program
teaches children essential kitchen skills
and techniques. Kids learn how to measure,
sift, mix, whip, cut, grate and knead,
as they prepare wholesome and delicious
foods from around the world.

• Afterschool classes
• Private Parties
• Fun & learning for ages 5-13

Classes meet at 170 Hicks St.
in Brooklyn Heights

To register, call Jane at (718) 797-0029
www.kidscookbrooklyn.com

• Drop-in center for kids,
parents and caregivers

• Infant, toddler, and
parent classes

• A place to connect with
kids and other parents

www.familiesfirstbrooklyn.org

250 Baltic Street
(718) 237-1862

62 Fourth St. (corner of Hoyt) • (718) 522-5822
www.BrooklynFencing.com

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center
• Group Classes

beginner to advanced
5 years to adults

• Open Fencing
Monday - Saturday

• Private Lessons
• Summer Camps

FENCING BIRTHDAY PACKAGES!  

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center

Parties up to 20 kids
Ages 6 & up

A specialty shop featuring ducduc, NurseryWorks,
Oeuf, Argington, Phil & Ted’s, Peg Perego,

The Ergo Baby Carrier, New Native Sling, Medela,
Dr. Brown, Second Nature, Mustela, California Baby,

Jaffa By Oinkbaby, Coccoli, Ooh La La,
Kee-Ka, Sand Cassel Kids by Goorin, Diaper Dudes,

Reese Li Baby, Melissa & Doug,
Serena & Lily and dwellbaby

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
315 Court St., Brooklyn, between Sackett and Degraw

718.422.1978 • olababy.com

Having a Baby?

olá baby
Announcing the Fall 2006 Region 8

Gifted + Talented
Application Process

(for student placement in September 2007)

Applications for students currently in grades pre-kindergarten through grade 4 to test for
New York City’s Gifted + Talented Programs will be available from Tuesday, October 24th
– Friday, December 1st. Please consider whether an accelerated program is appropriate for
your child. There is no charge to apply or to have your child tested for placement. All inter-
ested families may submit an application.

Applications, including translations in Arabic, Bengali, Chinese, Haitian-Creole, Korean,
Russian, Spanish, and Urdu are available at the following locations:

• On-line at http://reg8nyc.mypowerit.net
• At all public elementary schools in the main office and parent coordinator’s office
• The Parent Support Office at 131 Livingston Street, room 301 Brooklyn, NY 11201

Further information about Gifted + Talented/Enrichment Programs
is available online at:

http://schools.nyc.gov/Offices/TeachLearn/OfficeCurriculumprofessionalDevelopment/
GiftedTalented/default.htm

or contact the Parent Support Officer for the district in which you reside:

If you have additional questions feel free to contact Trish Appel Peterson,
Regional Coordinator of Gifted + Talented/Enrichment Programs at

ppeters2@schools.nyc.gov or 718.935.4340.

District 13 Pamela Payne 718.636.3234 ppayne6@schools.nyc.gov

District 14 Alice Garcia 718.302.7689 anievesgarcia@schools.nyc.gov

District 15 Debbie McCabe 718.935.4263 dmccabe@schools.nyc.gov

District 16 Ron Barfield 718.574.2824 rbarfield@schools.nyc.gov

moreexpect

Join us this fall.
PreK Open Houses
Start at 712 Carroll Street
RSVP: 718-789-6060 x 6608
K–4 Open Houses
Start at 701 Carroll Street
RSVP: 718-789-6060 x 6608

Grades 5–12 Open Houses
Start at 181 Lincoln Place
RSVP: 718-789-6060 x 6527

Find out what makes Berkeley Carroll 
a place where you can expect more.

—Challenging academics with strong 
commitment to arts and athletics

—Dedicated faculty characterized by 
warmth, energy, and passion for their 
students and subjects

—Dynamic and diverse community 
of students, teachers and parents 
committed to learning

Come visit!

WWW.BERKELEYCARROLL.ORG

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■■ 2-4 year old programs

■■ Licensed teachers

■■ Optimal educational equipment

■■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■■ Indoor Gym facilities

■■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,
afternoons or full days

■■ Spacious Classrooms

■■ Enriched Curriculum

■■ Caring, loving environment

Keeping tabs on
affairs of Slope 

SMART
mom

By Louise Crawford

sends her children — and
Mrs. Kravitz, with her vivid
imagination, is always be
walking by that hotel. 

TOO BAD THE Lincoln
Hotel got turned into
condos. That old man-

sion/brothel between Seventh
and Sixth avenues was no
Brooklyn Marriott, but it did
the trick. A friend (really, she
was a friend) frequented the
place when she was having an
affair with You Know Who.

See, it’s tough keeping se-
crets in chatty Park Slope be-
cause all everyone does is
talk, talk, talk and write, write,
write. You can’t even have a
juicy, tell-all conversation in
the back room of Sweet
Melissa’s without someone
(sometimes even Smartmom
herself!) running home and
blogging about it.

Take what happened to Big
Foot, when her husband had
an affair with their babysitter
while she was pregnant with
their second child. She was
devastated. But when she got
back on her feet again, she
started blogging about it big
time. Everyone laughed —
except her, of course.

Not everyone gets caught.
But some get smart. 

Stayathoma had a fling
with that cute freelance writer
with the lonely, bedroom eyes
who picks up his third-grader
at PS 321 every day.   

Big mistake. They used to
do it in his two-bedroom
apartment every fourth Tues-
day afternoon while his wife
was doing a double shift at the
Food Co-op and his son was
at school. 

Trouble was, Stayathoma
knew three people who lived
in his building and the walls
were wafer thin. But that was-
n’t all: the spark went out
when she started to wonder
why her lover wasn’t doing
his own Food Co-op shift. She
soon realized he was just as
much of a do-nothing creep as
her own husband. And not
even as cute. 

It would be so much easier
to have a fling with another
parent of the same sex. Who
would suspect a couple of
dads going off to “play tennis”
at the Parade Grounds or
“take a jog” in Prospect Park?

Or take the case of Jaded
Mom and Lonely Mom, two
heterosexuals — at least they
were, until they became disci-
ples of Sappho while their
workaholic husbands were
working late and their toddlers
were asleep. 

They took a much-deserved
“mom’s weekend” at a

Dutchess County B&B for
some R&R. Aroma therapy,
pilates class, hotel sex, facials. 

But then Lonely Mom’s
husband found a torrid email
from Jaded Mom on the com-
puter desktop. 

Things got ugly. Fights. Di-
vorce. Loneliness. And to this
day, Lonely Mom says she’s
not gay. She just wanted a lit-
tle love and attention.

And that’s pretty much
what any marital infidel wants
(plus, perhaps, the thrill of do-
ing what you’re not supposed
to be doing). 

STILL, SMARTMOM
doesn’t need a movie to
tell her that, in the long

run, it’s plain stupid to fool
around. Having an affair is a
cowardly way to deal with the
real problems in a marriage
(and we all know Smartmom
does the right thing, what with
her once-a-week couples ther-
apy and twice-a-night Caber-
nets). 

Marital infidelity is really
just a temporary escape from
what ails a marriage. And boy

is it tough to recover from such
a tumultuous breach of trust.

As for the sex, the illicit
thrill wears off after a while
and then it’s just another rela-
tionship with all of the inher-
ent problems that come along
with that. 

So Smartmom is going to
stick with her “until-death-do-
us-partner,” whom she loves
and adores anyway. 

It’s hard enough adjusting
to someone new. Especially
when you’re just getting used
to your spouse’s snoring, toe-
nail clipping, and annoying
habit of leaving his dirty laun-
dry on the floor next to the
hamper rather than in it. 

Imagine getting used to a
bunch of new bad habits. 

Tough to admit it, but mari-
tal life is much like it’s depict-
ed in “Little Children”:  the
person who seems so right
from a distance is probably an
awful lot like the person
you’re already married to.

Louise Crawford also writes
the Web site, “Only the blog
knows Brooklyn.”

Continued from page 1
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501 ADAMS STREET
HOBOKEN, NJ 07030

201.795.0055
www.AdamsSquare.com
MARKETING AND EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT:
THE MARKETING DIRECTORS, INC.

AN R SQUARED RESIDENTIAL CONDOMINIUM

Livethe LoftLife

THESE LOFT-LIKE RESIDENCES FEATURE:
• High volume ceilings and oversized windows
• Gourmet kitchens featuring granite countertops,

KitchenAid and Bosch appliances
• Classic baths of Carrera marble
• Solid hardwood floors throughout

THIS LOFT-LIKE LIFESTYLE INCLUDES:
• Fully equipped fitness center
• Private landscaped garden courtyard
• On-site parking for many homes
• Bicycle room

HISTORIC LIVING WITH A MODERN TOUCH

Newly Renovated One Bedroom
plus Den, Two & Three Bedroom
Residences from $495,000
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4212 third avenue
(718) 965-4900

mon-fri: 9am-5pm, sat: 10am-3pm

www.kitchenlologyNY.com

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
W34/37/52 

401 9th Str. btw 6th & 7th Ave.
718-832-1266

Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan
Shabbat: Fri Sundown  Sat 9:30am

CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org L30-34

First A.M.E. Zion Church
54 MacDonough St.

(bet. Tompkin & Marcy Ave.)
BEDFORD-STUYVESANT, BROOKLYN

Sunday School 9:45 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Wednesday Midweek
Service/Bible Study 6:30 pm

(718) 638-3343
Dr. Daran H. Mitchell, Pastor

LM30-18

Union
Temple

Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-7600
Rabbi Dr. Linda Henry Goodman

A44

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik
A42

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 596-4840
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Toldot
Fri., November 3, before 4:50pm

Vayeitzei
Fri., November 10, before 4:43pm

Mikvah
For appointment call 596-WATER

UFN

Cong. B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

DON’T BE A
JIVE TURKEY

Shop early for your
Thanksgiving houseware needs

TARZIAN WEST
194 Seventh Avenue (at 2nd St.)

(718) 788-4213
M-F: 10am-7pm; Sat: 10am-6:30pm; Sun: noon-5pm

I l j b

the Institute for
Living Judaism in

Brooklyn

Sunday, Dec. 3, 10 AM…

JEWISH VIEWS OF 
SEXUAL DIVERSITY

A Symposium
Rabbis: Gordon Tucker, Dov Linzer, Leonard Levy,

Sarra Lev, Ayelet Cohen 
Moderated by Rabbi Joseph Potasnik 

East Midwood Jewish Ctr, 1625 Ocean Ave, (K & L)
$7 admission

For More Information: 718 339-0230 
Visit us at: www.iljb.org 

See our listings:
COBBLEHEIGHTS.COM

206 Court St.
(718) 596-3333

3 story, 2 family frame in Sunset Park. 
3 BR, landscaped garden. $699,000

Panoramic NY harbor & skyline view

Give yourself Peace of Mind
Fall asleep knowing you and your loved ones are safe and secure from the

toxic pesticides and chemicals used in conventional mattress manufacturing.

Our organic Mattress’s Contain: 100% Certified Organic Cotton,
100% Pure Wool, 100% Natural Rubber

Natura • Royal Pedic • Vivetique • Greensleep
Showroom: 410 Main St. Hellertown, PA 18055  (484) 851-3636

www.theorganicmattressstore.com

FREE
Catalog

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Papers

Finally, some real star
power in Brooklyn.

Actor-director-activist-lover
Tim Robbins has plunked down
$1.35 million for a house on a
secluded street along the Brook-
lyn Heights waterfront.

Could the inveterate Manhat-
tanite, his longtime leading lady
Susan Sarandon and the cou-
ple’s two kids actually be mov-
ing to Brooklyn? Robbins’s
“people” refused to say.

“He bought it as an invest-
ment,” said the actor’s spokes-
woman, Jennifer Turner.

According to the legal paper-
work, the house on Doughty
Street was bought by an entity
called “The Timothy Robbins
Self Declaration Trust.”

Turner would not comment
on speculation that Robbins’s
“self declaration trust” is a
veiled comment on the state of
his union to Sarandon.

“I only know that this is an in-
vestment,” Turner said. “I don’t
discuss my client’s personal lives
and/or details of their invest-
ments.”

The documents indicate that
Robbins will be using the prop-
erty as a “second home.” But he
is clearly planning to spend some

time in the neighborhood best
known for Grimaldi’s Pizza, the
River Cafe and the Eagle Ware-
house: A real-estate source told
The Brooklyn Papers that Rob-
bins was recently talking to Two
Trees Management, a major
DUMBO landowner, about rent-
ing office space. But those talks
ended around the time Robbins
closed on his new pad.

Even if he won’t be relocat-
ing his “Mystic River” Oscar to
the Doughty Street mantel, Rob-
bins is hoping that the property
performs as well as it did for its
previous owners.

Daniel and Robyn Friedman
bought the home just four years

ago for $820,000 and earned a
nice $530,000 on the flip. The
Friedmans have moved out of
the place and could not be cap-
tured for comment.

Robbins is arguably the
brightest star in Hollywood’s
firmament to buy a piece of
Brooklyn. Heath Ledger owns a
brownstone in Boerum Hill, but
he’s never won an Oscar.

Jennifer Connelly has won
an Oscar and owns a mansion in
Park Slope — but she grew up
in Brooklyn, so is a legacy.

And Maggie Gyllenhaal, as
readers of The Brooklyn Papers
are quite aware, just bought on
Sterling Place in Park Slope.

Robbins, with Fulton Ferry nest,
latest celeb to roost in Brooklyn

New Brooklynite Tim Rob-
bins in “Bull Durham.”

The Brooklyn Papers

To you, Nov. 11 is just an-
other day on the calendar, but
to lovers of corduroy, 11/11 is
a national holiday.

“No other date so closely re-
sembles corduroy,” explained
Miles Rohan, a Prospect
Heights resident and head of
the Brooklyn-based Corduroy
Appreciation Club.

Surely they jest. Yes, but
they do love corduroy — and
they’ll celebrate 11/11 with a
corduroyveganza in Park Slope,
featuring more than 100 club
members, art and poems dedi-
cated to their beloved cloth and
even an appearance by noted
corduroy lover (and author)
Jonathan Ames.

Certainly it must have oc-
curred to you that a corduroy
jacket appears in two of Ames’s
novels (“Wake Up, Sir!” and
“The Extra Man”).

The best part, of course, was

On 11/11: The calendar says corduroy
that Ames accepted the club’s
invitation (and, apparently, the
requirement to wear two items
of corduroy). Not so other hon-
orees of the evening, including
Brooklynite Heath Ledger (who
will be given the award for
“Exemplary Usage of Corduroy
in a Motion Picture” for his
work both in and out of cor-
duroy in “Brokeback Moun-
tain”) and Isaac Mizrahi (who’ll
get “Exemplary Usage of Cor-
duroy in Fashion” for his cor-
duroy-heavy Target line).

“They’re not really returning
our calls,” said Rohan, a digital
archivist by day at Nick-
elodeon. “We also invited the
new Bolivian ambassador, who
is a big fan of corduroy, but we
haven’t heard back from him,
either.”

Such is life when you’re run-
ning an appreciation society for
something society doesn’t take
the proper time to appreciate. But

Rohan will not be discouraged.
“Brooklyn, actually, is espe-

cially friendly to corduroy,” he
claimed. “Hipsters love cor-
duroy because it reminds them
of the clothes their parents
made them wear during the last
corduroy heyday in the 1970s.”

And who doesn’t like the lit-
tle vrrrp-vrrrp sound it makes?

The Corduroy Appreciation Club
meets on Saturday, Nov. 11, at 7
pm at the Montauk Club (25
Eighth Ave., at Lincoln Place, in
Park Slope). Tickets are $18 and
must be purchased in advance.
Visit www.corduroyclub.com for in-
formation.

Brooklynites Michelle Williams and Heath Ledger in a cor-
duroy-trimmed scene from “Brokeback Mountain”
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Study: Boro’s
wealthy aren’t
so healthy
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Papers

Gentrified Brooklyn may
be wealthier, but that doesn’t
mean it’s healthier.

Residents of some of the toni-
est Brooklyn neighborhoods
have a rate of premature death
from heart disease that’s 10 per-
cent higher than the city as a
whole, and on par with Bedford-
Stuyvesant, Crown Heights and
Brownsville, according to the a
new report released last week by
the Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene. 

In the study area that in-
cludes Brooklyn Heights, Car-
roll Gardens, Downtown, Fort
Greene, Clinton Hill, Park
Slope and Red Hook, the death
rate from heart disease between
2003 and 2004 was 334 per
100,000 — as compared to the
297 per 100,000 rate in the city
as a whole. 

Northwest Brooklynites also
got a below-average grade in
binge drinking (or would that
be an above-average grade?).

In those neighborhoods, 20
percent of residents over 18 are
estimated to have drunk to ex-
cess at least once a month, in
contrast to 12 percent in Brook-
lyn overall, and 14 percent city-
wide. 

The binge drinkers are dis-
proportionately white men, the
report said.

Health Department experts
say they’re not quite sure how to
explain the elevated heart disease
death rate, given the population’s
more widespread health insur-
ance coverage, better education,
and higher exercise rate.

“We don’t know exactly why
we see these differences, which
is the reason why we take this
local-level data,” said research
scientist Cari Olson, who wrote
the report.

But Olson did point out that
the population of the study area
is hardly uniform.

“Northwest Brooklyn in-
cludes not just neighborhoods
which have been gentrified, but
also [lower-income] areas like
Red Hook, Downtown, and
Gowanus, where you’re more
likely to see the same kinds of
health disparities as in areas
like Central and North Brook-
lyn,” said Olson.

As far as binge drinking is
concerned, Olson pointed to
cultural factors. 

“Binge drinking is more
common among people of
higher incomes,” said Olson.
“That may be because they
have more expendable income,
and more cash. And there may
be more cultural acceptance to
use binge drinking to deal with
stress.”

On the bright side, the dis-
trict is also slightly less obese
and less prone to diabetes than
the citywide average.
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www.samashmusic.com

ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FAMOUS FOR DISCOUNTS SINCE 1924! 

Brooklyn • 2600 Flatbush Ave
(718) 951-3888 

ALL THE GEAR YOU NEED!

To the editor,
The surprising thing is that there

were only 123 accidents on Atlantic
Avenue from Hicks Street to Flatbush
Avenue in the last 22 months (“Bumper
Cars,” Oct. 28).

The Department of Transportation
has made various physical improve-
ments in the aid of safety in recent years.
But that cannot overcome the disgusting
behavior of so many drivers — speeding
at 40 mph or more, weaving in and out
of lanes, and running red lights. Many
drivers seem to think that the yellow
light means, “Get the lead out.”

We need real enforcement throughout
the city, which means frequent action by
NYPD officers, and most of all, real
penalties — like a fine of $500 for the
first offense, climbing steeply from that
level. If that makes driving prohibitively
costly for aggressive drivers, so be it. 

And reporters need to stop writing
about cars “that went out of control,” as
if the car had been driven by a genie,
not a real live law-breaking person.

Dick Netzer, Brooklyn Heights

To the editor,
I found your front-page story mis-

leading. There are traffic control sig-
nals at every corner on the stretch
where all of these accidents occurred.
And traffic is so heavy that it is almost
impossible to speed. I do see a lot of
pedestrians crossing against the light
and crossing in the middle of the block.
Certainly this would contribute to the
likelihood of them being struck by a
car. Name withheld, Brooklyn Heights

A
MERICANS ARE, AT LONG LAST, de-
bating the disastrous Bush administration
agenda — and, in large numbers, are find-

ing it a failed one.
But it is not ideology that is fueling voter

anger on the eve of Tuesday’s crucial mid-term
election. It is incompetence.

From the unfinished war in Afghanistan, to
the lost war in Iraq, to the forgotten battles at
home, the Bush administration has shown a
mind-bogging inability to get things done.

The budget surplus has been squandered on
tax cuts. The post 9-11 good will of the world
has been sacrificed for an invasion of Iraq that
was hyped as vital to our national security, yet
has only endangered it. Our addiction to fossil
fuel has not been curtailed and our environment
not cleaned up. The list is endless. 

But the war in Iraq, like no other issue, de-

fines where this country is headed. During the
last mid-term election season, when our battle
against Taliban-backed Osama bin Laden (re-
member him?) was just beginning, Americans
chose not to change horses in mid-stream.

Four years later, the Bush administration and the
Republicans who control Congress have a record
of failure on which to run. And Rep. Vito Fossella
has been with the president every step of the way.

In his four-terms, Fossella has been on the
wrong side of issues that affect his mostly De-
mocratic constituents. He has called for Social
Security to be privatized. He has supported the
gun lobby. He has been weak on the environ-
ment. He opposes many abortion rights. 

It is no small coincidence that Fossella is three
times more likely to vote with the noxious John
Birch Society than with the Service Employees
International Union — many of whose members

live in his Staten Island and Brooklyn district.
The district has changed a lot, thanks to an in-

flux of upper middle class voters priced out of
Brownstone Brooklyn. These voters would be
shocked to find that their elected congressman
votes like a red-state hack.

It’s too bad that national Democratic officials
choose to stay away from this vital battle. As a re-
sult, Fossella’s worthy opponent, Democrat Steve
Harrison, was left to fight — and raise the money
needed to take on an incumbent — alone. As a
result, the race has almost entirely been defined
by Fossella’s campaign commercials, in which he
laughably claims to be an “independent.”

Harrison is articulate, right on the issues — and,
most important, would not be a rubberstamp for
two more years of Bush administration failure.

We heartily endorse Steve Harrison for Con-
gress.

Throw Fossella out
OUR OPINION

LETTERS

‘Avenue of Death’ story sparks debate

Send a letter
By mail: Letters Editor, Brooklyn
Papers, 55 Washington St., Brooklyn,
NY 11201
By fax: (718) 834-9278.
By email:
Letters@BrooklynPapers.com
All letters must be signed and
include the writer’s home address
and phone number (only the writer’s
name and neighborhood are pub-
lished with the letter). Letters may
be edited and will not be returned.
The earlier in the week you send
your letter, the better.
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More Maggie!
Not since my days as a sensitive-

man-in-training in Madison, Wisconsin
have I seen such an outpouring of pho-
ny outrage from Maoists, Puritans, Dr.
Phil drones, and Yuppie scum over your
use of the Maggie Gyllenhaal photo
(Letters, Oct. 14).

That so many people think a photo
(that shows the same amount of skin as
a skimpy cocktail dress) should be cen-
sored, that The Brooklyn Papers actu-
ally apologized for printing it, that so
many outraged writers who probably
saw “Secretary” and view beheadings
on the Internet and lick their page-turn-
ing fingers when they read about dead
Somalians in the Times, is pretty near
proof that Brooklyn is, despite its pop-
ulation, a small-minded, parochial Po-
dunk with a warped self-image.

I really liked the photo. So shoot me.
Billy Tashman, Prospect Heights

No fake trolleys
To the editor,

In your recent article about trolleys
(“Trolley plan derailed again,” Oct. 21),
you mentioned plans for a jitney bus that
looks like a trolley. A jitney, even dis-
guised as a trolley, is still a bus. And even
if it were to run on “clean” natural gas, it
still produces greenhouse gases that add
to global warming. 

Thus, while we find more and more
cases of asthma and other respiratory ail-
ments among our children, proven to be

caused by pollution created by excessive
traffic congestion, the obvious transporta-
tion solution is being ignored. 

We are not giving up hope that one
day, the city’s decision-makers will al-
low us to provide clean-running, fuel-
efficient transportation for all to enjoy.

Arthur Melnick, Midwood
The writer is head of the Brooklyn City

Streetcar Company

An oversight?
Gersh Kuntzman’s article “Bloomie

Attacks State Board...” (Oct. 28) men-
tions state Sen. Seymour Lachman’s
book, “The Men in a Room.” But it
should also have mentioned that my
son, Robert Polner, was the co-author.

Murray Polner, Great Neck

Peace be with you
To the editor,

It was wonderful to see coverage of
Muslims and Jews breaking bread to-
gether during Sukkot (The Brooklyn An-
gle, Oct. 21). But that very fine article
may perpetuate the myth that Muslims
and Jews are typically in conflict.

For 1,500 years, Muslims and Jews
have governed together, studied together
and made music together — and quite
amicably for the most part. It is only in
the last 120 years or so, since the advent
of Zionism, that Arabs and European
Jews have come into conflict.

It should be stressed that the current
conflict that does (unfortunately!) exist be-

tween Arabs (who are Muslim, Christian,
Druze, Bahai and even Jewish) and the
state of Israel is political, not religious.

Rather than seeming unusual, the
beautiful interfaith event that took place
in Park Slope should be seen as just one
of many such gatherings that bring “peo-
ple of the book” together in a warm at-
tempt to restore the sense of brotherhood
that has historically existed among the
various people of the Middle East.

Dave Hall, Boerum Hill
The writer is Arab-American

Uncivil debate
To the editor,

I am disgusted with the Bay Ridge
Community Council (BRCC) for its
feeble attempt at hosting a civil and
fair debate between Rep. Vito Fossella
and Steve Harrison (“Tide turns on
Fossella,” Oct. 28). 

The “debate” lasted a measly 15
minutes. Four questions were directed
to Fossella, none to Harrison. For all the
attention paid to this race in the local
media, you’d think the BRCC would
have made an effort to provide equal
opportunity to both candidates to com-
municate their ideas on the issues.

But absent any serious attempt to
enforce its own rules of conduct, the
BRCC permitted dozens of attendees
to taunt the candidates, speak out of
turn and make rambling opinion state-
ments instead of directing specific
questions to the candidates.

Ignatius Blume, Bay Ridge

Opting out of
home delivery

Since the beginning of the year,
we’ve been home delivering Papers
throughout Brownstone Brooklyn.
Our unique system limits deliveries
to two Papers per building (elimi-
nating the kind of clutter caused by
circular and menu delivery services).

We hope everyone appreciates
our free home delivery, but realize
there are exceptions to every rule.

If you’ve received The Paper at
home and no longer want this
free service, you may “opt out” of
our delivery program by filling out
the online form at Brooklyn Pa-
pers.com/html/about/optout
.html

ALL DRAWN OUT
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The Board of Trustees and Advisory Board of

The Hellenic Classical Charter School
Congratulate

Joseph Martucci, Principal,
Joy Petrakos, Operations Manager

and the entire School Administration, Faculty and Staff

for the achievement of the
Third and Fourth Grade Students

on the
2006 New York State

English Language Arts Examination

The Hellenic Classical Charter School
EXCEEDED the averages at both grades

and ranked 6th amongst all
New York City Charter Schools*

646 Fifth Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11215

(718) 499-0957

Board of Trustees: Charles Capetanakis, Rich Gimeranez, Nick Leonardos,
Harvey Newman, Dr. Liana Theodoratou, Hon. Paul Vallas

Advisory Board: Dr. Frank Macchiarola, Effie Lekas, Nik Matthews

* source, New York City Center for Charter School Excellence
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At Maimonides, 
we’ve learned to say “goo-goo” 

in 68 different languages.

Brooklyn’s first and only 
accredited children’s hospital.

Brooklyn is home to many cultures and 
traditions. It’s also home to one of only four 
children’s hospitals in all of New York City: 
Maimonides Infants and Children’s Hospital. 

As a result, we speak perfect “goo-goo” in 
everything from Arabic 
to Cantonese to Russian 
to Spanish to Zapotec. 
Which translates into 

loving, comforting words for children of every 
background. 

Of course, at Maimonides when it comes 
to children we do more than just speak their 
language. We also offer them the very best in 
medical care.  

Maimonides is a complete children’s hos-
pital within a hospital. In fact, we are the only 
Brooklyn hospital to be accredited by the 

National Association of Children’s Hospitals.
Not only that, in a recent survey* conducted 

among households in Brooklyn, Maimonides was 
ranked fi rst as the parents’ choice for their chil-
dren’s care.

Maimonides Infants and Children’s Hospital. 
We are simply the best. And we can make that 
statement in 68 languages. 

*2005/06 NRC Healthcare Market Guide Survey.

For more information, visit www.maimonidesmed.org. To fi nd the right doctor for you, call (888) MMC-DOCS (662-3627).

Medical Center
Passionate about medicine. 

Compassionate about people.
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“We
shape
the
future.”
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Apply NOW for 2007-
2008 Atideinu2s,

Atideinu3s
Nursery, Kindergarten

and First Grade
(Before December 15, 2006)

Creative Learning 
for 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-year olds

OPEN HOUSE
FFoorr AAttiiddeeiinnuu33ss,, NNuurrsseerryy aanndd
KKiinnddeerrggaarrtteenn
Wednesday, November 15, 2006
7:30 p.m. at 919 East 10th St

FFoorr AAttiiddeeiinnuu22ss
Monday, November 20, 2006
7:30 p.m. at 916 Ave I

See our beautiful new facilities.
Meet our warm, nurturing teachers.
Learn about our innovative program. 
Hear from happy parents. 

JOIN THE
YESHIVAH OF

FLATBUSH
FAMILY!

919 East 10th Street
718-377-4466 ext. 141

www.flatbush.org

Debbie Levine-Greenbaum
Early Childhood Director

R E G I S T E R  N O W  F O R  2 0 0 7

Gan Menachem

Kiddie
KORNER
JEWISH PRESCHOOL

In the heart of Brooklyn Heights - Close to all transportation

Call Shternie Raskin for a tour: (718) 596-4840 x25

117 Remsen Street (between Clinton & Henry Sts)
Open 8am to 6pm, Monday - Friday

Warm, loving, experienced care for babies,
toddlers and young children up to 5 years.

FAMILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Entertainment

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

W45

Magical
Entertainment Plus
‘Quality Magic at Affordable Prices’

Magicians • Clowns • Jugglers
Facepaint • Cotton Candy • Bounce Tents

Shows starting at $99
www.MagicalEntertainmentPlus.com

917-549-1272
A43/46/30-39

Instruction
SLOPE MUSIC

Instrumental & Vocal
Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock

Call for free interview
slopemusic.com
Bands available

718-768-3804 A41

DRUM LESSONS
All Styles, Levels, & Ages (6+)

Carroll Gardens Studio
Will travel to you! 

Call Jordan (B.F.A., M.M.)
(347) 262-7614

www.JordanYoung.net A49

Photography

A45/48/02/05/30-43

Tutors
SAT Test Prep/Tutoring
Princeton Grad - 1500 SAT 10+
yrs exp teaching SAT and writing
skills. Tutoring or small group
instruction. At my office in Park
slope or your home. Ed Antoine
(718) 501-5111. A30-08

Is your child struggling?
Need extra support?

Educational Therapist w/ 30yrs exp.

Lic. NYC, NYS. Bank Street trained, MSEd

General Ed & Special Needs K-12

Call Andrew

917-589-4495 A43

Call for Holiday Packages
718.369.0244 nikibistudio.com

MIX IT UP!
At KIDS COOK!, our ten-week program
teaches children essential kitchen skills
and techniques. Kids learn how to measure,
sift, mix, whip, cut, grate and knead,
as they prepare wholesome and delicious
foods from around the world.

• Afterschool classes
• Private Parties
• Fun & learning for ages 5-13

Classes meet at 170 Hicks St.
in Brooklyn Heights

To register, call Jane at (718) 797-0029
www.kidscookbrooklyn.com

• Drop-in center for kids,
parents and caregivers

• Infant, toddler, and
parent classes

• A place to connect with
kids and other parents

www.familiesfirstbrooklyn.org

250 Baltic Street
(718) 237-1862

62 Fourth St. (corner of Hoyt) • (718) 522-5822
www.BrooklynFencing.com

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center
• Group Classes

beginner to advanced
5 years to adults

• Open Fencing
Monday - Saturday

• Private Lessons
• Summer Camps

FENCING BIRTHDAY PACKAGES!  

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center

Parties up to 20 kids
Ages 6 & up

A specialty shop featuring ducduc, NurseryWorks,
Oeuf, Argington, Phil & Ted’s, Peg Perego,

The Ergo Baby Carrier, New Native Sling, Medela,
Dr. Brown, Second Nature, Mustela, California Baby,

Jaffa By Oinkbaby, Coccoli, Ooh La La,
Kee-Ka, Sand Cassel Kids by Goorin, Diaper Dudes,

Reese Li Baby, Melissa & Doug,
Serena & Lily and dwellbaby

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
315 Court St., Brooklyn, between Sackett and Degraw

718.422.1978 • olababy.com

Having a Baby?

olá baby
Announcing the Fall 2006 Region 8

Gifted + Talented
Application Process

(for student placement in September 2007)

Applications for students currently in grades pre-kindergarten through grade 4 to test for
New York City’s Gifted + Talented Programs will be available from Tuesday, October 24th
– Friday, December 1st. Please consider whether an accelerated program is appropriate for
your child. There is no charge to apply or to have your child tested for placement. All inter-
ested families may submit an application.

Applications, including translations in Arabic, Bengali, Chinese, Haitian-Creole, Korean,
Russian, Spanish, and Urdu are available at the following locations:

• On-line at http://reg8nyc.mypowerit.net
• At all public elementary schools in the main office and parent coordinator’s office
• The Parent Support Office at 131 Livingston Street, room 301 Brooklyn, NY 11201

Further information about Gifted + Talented/Enrichment Programs
is available online at:

http://schools.nyc.gov/Offices/TeachLearn/OfficeCurriculumprofessionalDevelopment/
GiftedTalented/default.htm

or contact the Parent Support Officer for the district in which you reside:

If you have additional questions feel free to contact Trish Appel Peterson,
Regional Coordinator of Gifted + Talented/Enrichment Programs at

ppeters2@schools.nyc.gov or 718.935.4340.

District 13 Pamela Payne 718.636.3234 ppayne6@schools.nyc.gov

District 14 Alice Garcia 718.302.7689 anievesgarcia@schools.nyc.gov

District 15 Debbie McCabe 718.935.4263 dmccabe@schools.nyc.gov

District 16 Ron Barfield 718.574.2824 rbarfield@schools.nyc.gov

moreexpect

Join us this fall.
PreK Open Houses
Start at 712 Carroll Street
RSVP: 718-789-6060 x 6608
K–4 Open Houses
Start at 701 Carroll Street
RSVP: 718-789-6060 x 6608

Grades 5–12 Open Houses
Start at 181 Lincoln Place
RSVP: 718-789-6060 x 6527

Find out what makes Berkeley Carroll 
a place where you can expect more.

—Challenging academics with strong 
commitment to arts and athletics

—Dedicated faculty characterized by 
warmth, energy, and passion for their 
students and subjects

—Dynamic and diverse community 
of students, teachers and parents 
committed to learning

Come visit!

WWW.BERKELEYCARROLL.ORG

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■■ 2-4 year old programs

■■ Licensed teachers

■■ Optimal educational equipment

■■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■■ Indoor Gym facilities

■■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,
afternoons or full days

■■ Spacious Classrooms

■■ Enriched Curriculum

■■ Caring, loving environment

Keeping tabs on
affairs of Slope 

SMART
mom

By Louise Crawford

sends her children — and
Mrs. Kravitz, with her vivid
imagination, is always be
walking by that hotel. 

TOO BAD THE Lincoln
Hotel got turned into
condos. That old man-

sion/brothel between Seventh
and Sixth avenues was no
Brooklyn Marriott, but it did
the trick. A friend (really, she
was a friend) frequented the
place when she was having an
affair with You Know Who.

See, it’s tough keeping se-
crets in chatty Park Slope be-
cause all everyone does is
talk, talk, talk and write, write,
write. You can’t even have a
juicy, tell-all conversation in
the back room of Sweet
Melissa’s without someone
(sometimes even Smartmom
herself!) running home and
blogging about it.

Take what happened to Big
Foot, when her husband had
an affair with their babysitter
while she was pregnant with
their second child. She was
devastated. But when she got
back on her feet again, she
started blogging about it big
time. Everyone laughed —
except her, of course.

Not everyone gets caught.
But some get smart. 

Stayathoma had a fling
with that cute freelance writer
with the lonely, bedroom eyes
who picks up his third-grader
at PS 321 every day.   

Big mistake. They used to
do it in his two-bedroom
apartment every fourth Tues-
day afternoon while his wife
was doing a double shift at the
Food Co-op and his son was
at school. 

Trouble was, Stayathoma
knew three people who lived
in his building and the walls
were wafer thin. But that was-
n’t all: the spark went out
when she started to wonder
why her lover wasn’t doing
his own Food Co-op shift. She
soon realized he was just as
much of a do-nothing creep as
her own husband. And not
even as cute. 

It would be so much easier
to have a fling with another
parent of the same sex. Who
would suspect a couple of
dads going off to “play tennis”
at the Parade Grounds or
“take a jog” in Prospect Park?

Or take the case of Jaded
Mom and Lonely Mom, two
heterosexuals — at least they
were, until they became disci-
ples of Sappho while their
workaholic husbands were
working late and their toddlers
were asleep. 

They took a much-deserved
“mom’s weekend” at a

Dutchess County B&B for
some R&R. Aroma therapy,
pilates class, hotel sex, facials. 

But then Lonely Mom’s
husband found a torrid email
from Jaded Mom on the com-
puter desktop. 

Things got ugly. Fights. Di-
vorce. Loneliness. And to this
day, Lonely Mom says she’s
not gay. She just wanted a lit-
tle love and attention.

And that’s pretty much
what any marital infidel wants
(plus, perhaps, the thrill of do-
ing what you’re not supposed
to be doing). 

STILL, SMARTMOM
doesn’t need a movie to
tell her that, in the long

run, it’s plain stupid to fool
around. Having an affair is a
cowardly way to deal with the
real problems in a marriage
(and we all know Smartmom
does the right thing, what with
her once-a-week couples ther-
apy and twice-a-night Caber-
nets). 

Marital infidelity is really
just a temporary escape from
what ails a marriage. And boy

is it tough to recover from such
a tumultuous breach of trust.

As for the sex, the illicit
thrill wears off after a while
and then it’s just another rela-
tionship with all of the inher-
ent problems that come along
with that. 

So Smartmom is going to
stick with her “until-death-do-
us-partner,” whom she loves
and adores anyway. 

It’s hard enough adjusting
to someone new. Especially
when you’re just getting used
to your spouse’s snoring, toe-
nail clipping, and annoying
habit of leaving his dirty laun-
dry on the floor next to the
hamper rather than in it. 

Imagine getting used to a
bunch of new bad habits. 

Tough to admit it, but mari-
tal life is much like it’s depict-
ed in “Little Children”:  the
person who seems so right
from a distance is probably an
awful lot like the person
you’re already married to.

Louise Crawford also writes
the Web site, “Only the blog
knows Brooklyn.”

Continued from page 1
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Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
www.jackirwindds.com

Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

SKIN CARE

FAMILY MEDICINE

Providing Excellence in All Phases of Dentistry

COSMETIC DENTISTRY: Porcelain Laminates, Tooth Color Fillings,
Metal Free Crowns. Porcelain Inlays, Onlays, Tooth Whitening

IMPLANT DENTISTRY: Surgical Placement and Restoration

PERIODONTICS: Non-Surgical and Surgical Treatment of Gum Disease

ROOT CANAL THERAPY: Using State of the Art Rotary Instrumentation

COMPUTERIZED DENTAL X-RAYS

CROWNS, BRIDGES, PARTIAL & FULL DENTURES

Emergency Patients are seen on the same day!

EUGENE D. STANISLAUS, D.D.S
LAMUEL A. STANISLAUS, D.D.S
189 Montague Street, Suite 800B - 8th Floor

Brooklyn Heights • Telephone: (718) 857-6639

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

COURTEOUS AND
COMPREHENSIVE

DENTAL CARE
Provided at our new spacious,

modern and friendly office

Start the
process months before
leaving to get your shots

• Yellow fever
• Typhoid
• Hepatitis
• Malaria prevention

–– BROOKLYN HEIGHTS FAMILY PRACTICE ––
185 Montague Street, 3rd Floor
Hours: Mon-Sat • (718) 624-6185

MEDICAL ADVICE
FOR TRAVELLERS

Plus

TRAVEL IMMUNIZATIONS

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Conditions Related To Hair, Skin & Nails

Before

After

Day & Evening Appointments • Affordable Fees
Many Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

LASERS
FOR THE REMOVAL OF. . .

Hair, Broken Blood Vessels, Wrinkles,
Spider Veins (face & legs), Age Spots,
Acne Scars, Stretchmarks

LIPOSUCTION
Totally under local anesthesia.
Abdomen, lovehandles, thighs,

hips, male breasts.
Acne • Spider Vein Treatment

Chemical Peels • Botox • Collagen
Genital Warts • Herpes • Moles

FREE LIPOSUCTION CONSULTATION

BOTOX & RESTYLANE –
FOR WRINKLES

DERMATOLOGY

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Dr. Andrew Warshaw
Dr. Sari Rosenwein
Dr. Doug Pollack

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

• Emergency Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available
Insurance Plans Welcomed

PARK SLOPE FAMILY

DENTISTRY
–– 245 Fifth Avenue ––

between Carroll & Garfield

We’ve Moved!

DENTISTS

DENTISTS

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

• Bleaching/ZOOM 2
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Crowns & Bridges
• Endodontics & Root Canals
• Periondontics • Oral Surgery
• Prosthodontics • Implants
• Treatment of Gum Disease
• Fixed & Removable Bridges
• Emergencies Seen SAME DAY

–––––––––
Jeff C. Strachan, DDS
189 Montague St., Suite #800A

Brooklyn Heights

–––––––––
(718) 783-0504

Office 

(917) 753-3314
Emergency

www.strachandds.com

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed and Fri: 8am to 6pm
Saturday: By appointment only

General and Implant
Dentistry

CHANGE YOUR LIFE, CHANGE
YOUR WORLD, FEEL BETTER

“Dr. Mendez helped me get out of my head and into my life.
He has helped me challenge the dominant culture

and create the life I want.” – Gary B., client

Dr. Rafael Mendez, Ph.D. is a long time community activist and Social Therapist,
who has worked for over 30 years in the diverse communities of New York City. He
works with people from all walks of life on issues of diversity, interracial relation-
ships, anger, depression, career issues and more.

Individuals / Couples / Group Therapy

Dr. Rafael Mendez, Ph.D.
104-106 South Oxford Street, Fort Greene, Brooklyn

www.socialtherapygroup.com

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION: 718-797-3220
A30-11

To advertise in Health, Mind & Body,
please call (718) 834-9350

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R24/29-20

Immigration Attorney
Deportation & removal defense
Asylum, family/spousal &
employment-based immigrant
visas, H-1B petitions
Se habla espanol

Andrew Ehrinpreis
718-522-4348
548 Court Street, Suite #2
Bklyn, NY 11231 E51

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
A30-10

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

OFFICE LOCATED AT
111 Livingston St., Suite 1110, Bklyn, NY

(718) 210-4738
A30-10

ATTORNEYS
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

E29-46

EVICTIONS
•LANDLORD AND TENANT CASES

•50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

Goldberg & Lustig, Esqs
188 Montague Street, 5th Floor

(718) 858-4250

“We fight hard for you!”
ER30-2

• Auto/Bus/Train
• Trips & Falls
• Construction Accidents
• Wrongful Death
• Building / Stairs
• Sidewalk/Road Defects
• Truck Accidents

Se habla espanol / Consulta Gratis
718-858-2525

Accidents
FREE CONSULTATION

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Personal Attention to
your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman
(718) 643-4000
26 Court St., #1806

Brooklyn, NY

Methodist
to men: Get
involved with
breastfeeding

Maimonides Medical Center

Betsy McCaughey, PhD, founder and chairman of the Com-
mittee to Reduce Infection Deaths (RID), recently gave a Grand
Rounds lecture at Maimonides Medical Center in which she
praised the successful infection control initiatives at Maimonides.

Grand Rounds is an important teaching tradition that frequently
includes guest lecturers on important subjects in healthcare. The De-
partment of Medicine at Maimonides invited McCaughey to review
the latest research into methods of preventing the spread of bacterial
and viral infections.

After conferring with infection control experts and administration
at Maimonides, McCaughey shared recent success stories about the
reduction of infection rates at a growing number of hospitals
throughout the country. 

“I’ve already seen much of the data for Maimonides and you are
doing far better than most hospitals in the United States,” she said.

In contrast to most healthcare institutions, Maimonides has seen
its infection rates not only level off, but actually decrease.

“Dr. McCaughey has done a remarkable job of bringing the issue
of hospital infections to the forefront of the public consciousness,”
said Pamela S. Brier, President and CEO of Maimonides. “Her organ-
ization is also providing valuable information to medical institutions
about the most effective methods for preventing infections. Her com-
ments about Maimonides are flattering, but we can never become
complacent. This is a critical and ongoing priority for our entire staff.”

According to Dr. Edward Chapnick, Director of Infectious Dis-
eases at Maimonides, “Our challenges exist on many levels: we
must identify infections rapidly, prevent the spread of those infec-
tions, and appropriately treat the infected patients. And so we have
met the challenge on many levels.”

Among those initiatives are three thought to play a significant
part in the declining infection rates. The first is a program that be-
gan with the installation of hand sanitizer dispensers in every patient
room at Maimonides to facilitate proper hygiene on the part of both
staff and visitors. This is reinforced with continual monitoring and
surveying of personnel to heighten awareness of strict guidelines for
proper hygiene during patient interactions.

Second, Maimonides has implemented new methods of isolation for
patients who have drug-resistant infectious diseases and higher stan-
dards of hygiene for those who come in contact with them. The isola-
tion protocols are key to preventing the spread of these infections.

Third is the implementation of a tight antibiotic control system.
There is a sizable list of antibiotics that doctors cannot prescribe
without sign-off from an infectious disease specialist.

“It comes down to teamwork and vigilance,” added Sondra Olen-
dorf, Senior Vice President for Nursing. “We pay attention to the
most basic things, like hand-washing, even while we tackle the most
complex medical conditions. Our patients deserve no less.”

To learn more about what you can do to reduce your risk of infection
at any hospital, the Committee to Reduce Infection Deaths has tips on its
website at www.hospitalinfection.org.

New York Methodist Hospital  

The American Academy of Pediatrics, World Health Organi-
zation and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
all agree — breastfeeding is usually best feeding.

To help support mothers and their newborns through the breast-
feeding process, New York Methodist Hospital encourages partners
to become educated on how they too can play a role in breastfeed-
ing. Studies have shown that partner involvement contributes to in-
creased breastfeeding rates. 

“It is very important for the well-being of both the mother and the
baby if there is a supportive partner involved,” said Elaine Mitchell,
RN, one of three certified lactation consultants at NYM. Partners
who are interested in learning about breastfeeding are invited to at-
tend thehospital’s prenatal breastfeeding classes which cover topics
such as the benefits of breastfeeding, how to start out correctly, how
to avoid problems, how to help the baby latch on, how to tell if the
baby is getting enough milk and how to make enough milk. 

“We have a large number of partners who attend the meetings
with the mothers to better understand what she will be going
through, physically and emotionally, during the breastfeeding pro-
cess,” said Mitchell. 

At the class, partners are taught ways in which they can bond
with the baby and are invited to ask questions and participate in dis-
cussions.  

Aside from attending prenatal breastfeeding classes, NYM encour-
ages partners to sit in on any individual breastfeeding consultations.
The hospital also offers a number of videos on breastfeeding which are
especially useful for families of premature babies who are educated on
breast milk storage, handling and pumping. For parents of babies in the
neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), a specially trained lactation con-
sultant is also available to provide continuing assistance and compas-
sionate support with breast pumping and breastfeeding. 

While ongoing partner support is important, NYM continues to pro-
vide assistance for mothers even after their babies have settled in at
home.  For mothers of newborn to three-month-old babies, NYM offers
a support group providing nursing mothers the opportunity to discuss
questions or concerns within a relaxed and welcoming atmosphere. The
free group takes place on Tuesdays at 2:30 pm, at the hospital. 

Although thehospital strongly promotes breastfeeding, nurses and
doctors at NYM will assist in providing accurate formula feeding in-
formation and support for mothers who choose not to breastfeed
their newborns, for whatever reason.

“For mothers who do not want or are unable to breastfeed, the-
hospital offers the necessary resources to ensure the mother is able
to make an informed decision,” said Susan Storey, RN, certified lac-
tation consultant at NYM. “The best interests of the mother and
baby are always in mind and heart,” she said. 

For more information on the breastfeeding program at NYM or to reg-
ister for a prenatal breastfeeding class, please call (718) 780-5081. In-
formation on thehospital’s childbirth services can also be found by visit-
ing www.nym.org. 

McCaughey lauds
Maimonides

New York Methodist Hospital’s comprehensive breastfeeding
support program encourages partner involvement in the
breastfeeding process. This is beneficial for the mother, part-
ner and baby.  
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AUTOMOTIVE
WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES:
Kawasaki Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, H2-750,
H1-500, S1-250, S2-350, S3-400. Cash Paid.
1-800-772-1142. 1-310-721-0726.

BUSINESS OPPTS
ARE YOU MAKING $1710 per week? All cash
vending routes with prime locations available
now! Under $10K investment required. Toll
Free. 800-990-9458. (24-7)

Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn $800/day?
Vending route. 30 machines + candy. $9995.
1-800-807-6485. “We will not be undersold!”

Postal Careers 2006. $20/hour starting avg.
pay $57K/year. Including Benefits/Overtime.
Paid training & vacations. No experience
needed. 1-800-584-1775 Ref.#P7601.(Not
aff. w/USPS).

EMPLOYMENT
WORK AT HOME JOBS! Legitimate work at
home jobs that pay $25-$150/Hr. Apply
online now. www.TopJobsReview.com

WOW!!! $200.00 - $600.00 weekly guaran-
teed from home. Excellent health care bene-
fits. No experience required. 1-866-645-
3495x3500

MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up to $150 daily.
Get paid to shop pt/ft. Call now 800-690-
1272.

HELP NEEDED NOW! Legitimate work at
home jobs that pay $25-$150/hr. Apply
online now! www.TopJobsReview.com

FINANCIAL
FREE CASH GRANTS! $5,000-$800,000
Personal, Medical, Business, Debt.
Washington, DC. Processing Center! Live
Operators! 1-800-504-3608. Info 1-888-384-
9608 http://www.capitalpublications.com

Still suffering in your lawsuit? Need money
for your bills?  Call Rob Thomas immediately
1-877-871-2214

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit -
Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal Loans -
Auto Loans - Consolidation Loans AVAIL-
ABLE! “We have been helping people with
credit problems since 1991”. Call 1-800-654-
1816. 

FREE CASH GRANTS! $700 - $800,000++
**2006** NEVER REPAY! Personal/Medical
Bills, Business, School/House. Almost
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! AVOID
DEADLINES! Listings, 1-800-270-1213, Ext.
279

FREE CASH GRANTS! $700 - $800,000++
**2006** NEVER REPAY! Personal/Medical
Bills, Business, School/House. Almost
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! AVOID
DEADLINES! Listings, 1-800-270-1213, Ext.
280

IRS OR STATE TAX PROBLEMS? Get instant
relief. Call Chuck 1-800-487-1992. www.safe-
taxhelp.com

HEALTH & FITNESS
New Featherweight Motorized Wheelchairs,
at no cost to you if eligible. Medicare & pri-
vate insurance accepted. ENK Mobile
Medical. 800-693-8896.

It is advised that you research all companies before responding to any of these ads. Under NO
cirumstances should you send money or give out your checking acct, license or credit card num-
bers before obtaining full information and verifying the legitimacy of the business. ong distance
rates may apply (toll-free numbers may direct you to pay-per-call numbers for further information).

Classified
AD
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AS SEEN ON 60 MINUTES
Donate Your Car!

Turn Your Car Into a Song for a Sick Child!

FREE TOWING • ANY CONDITION 
• BOATS ACCEPTED*

1-888-909-SONG (7664) Se Habla 
Espanol

IRS Recognized Charity • Tax Deductible 
Compliant with all IRS & DMV laws 

24 hour and weekend pick-ups available
Seen in "Good Housekeeping" & on the "Rosie O'Donnell" 

The Songs of Love Foundation
provides uplifting personalized songs 

for seriously ill children. 

www.songoflove.org ^www.songsoflove.org

DONATE YOUR
VEHICLE

And Help
Disadvantaged Children!

Tax Deductible. Same Day
or Next Day Pick up.
RUNNING OR NOT

Call for info
CHILDREN’S LITERACY FUND

800-339-7790
W30-03

HELP WANTED
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No
Experience! Top US Company! Glue Gun,
Painting, Jewelry & More! TOLL FREE 1-866-
398-1113, code 11ELP WANTE
$1500 WEEKLY Guaranteed. Now accepting
applications. $50 CASH Hiring Bonus. 888-
318-1638. www.USMailingGroup.com

DATA ENTRY! Work from anywhere. Flexible
hours. Personal computer required. Excellent
career opportunity. Serious inquiries only. 1-
800-344-9636 Ext.310

DATA ENTRY: Work from anywhere. Flexible
hours. PC required. Excellent career oppor-
tunity. Serious inquiries. 1-800-344-9636-Ext.
89

INSURANCE
AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE: $155 for the
family. Hospitalization, prescriptions, dental
and more! Preexisting OK! 888-508-5470.

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING:  Train for high paying
Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified - Job
Placement Assistance.  Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance. 888-349-5387.

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! Get a 4-room
All-Digital Satellite system installed for FREE
and programming starting under $20. FREE
Digital Video Recorders to new callars, so call
now. 1-800-795-3579.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home.
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer provided. Financial aid if qualified.
866-858-2121. 
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

GOT A BUSINESS? Dramatically increase
sales accepting all major credit/Debit/ATM
cards. 0.00% Discount Rates. FREE start up.
FREE equipment upgrades. Call now! 1-800-
689-1733.

REAL ESTATE
NC MOUNTAINS!! New log cabin on seclud-
ed sites. $89,900. E-Z to finish interior. Land
Sale 1-7 acres w/spectacular mountain views!
Paved roads, financing. 828-247-9966.

HOT!! Tampa Bay Florida Homes! Easy Seller
Financing. 5 BR/4BA/3CG. $3400/mo. See
EMIBuys.com for more! 813-486-1317.

NORTH CAROLINA Blue Ridge Mountains.
3.2 acre Mountain Estate. Long range views.
Heavily wooded with stream. Easy financing.
$29,900. 800-230-6380, ext. 145

TIMESHARE RESALES. Buy, Sell, Rent. No
commission or broker fees. 800-640-6886.
www.buyatimeshare.com

TENNESSEE, 1-3 ac. Homesites. Introductory
prices. Deed restricted comm. w/parks &
lakes. Wooded & paved roads. Owner financ-
ing, low down. 1-888-811-2158. 
www.TNLots.com

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY: Buying used Dish
Network (Not Direct TV) Satellite boxes (not
dishes). Have model number ready. 866-642-
5181x66.

WANTED! OLD GIBSON LES PAUL GUI-
TARS! Especially 1950’s models! Fender,
Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, D’Angelico,
Rickenbacker, Stromberg, Ephiphone. (1900-
1970’s) TOP DOLLAR PAID! Old FENDER
AMPS! It’s easy. Call toll free 1-866-433-8277
CALL TODAY

Featured on 60 Minutes and NBC Nightly News!
Rated One of the Top Charities in America!*

*Independent
Charities of

America Seal



Feet on ‘Fire’
After performing in such distant lands as Belarus,

South Africa and Australia, the exciting, decade-old
Argentinean tango dance company, Estampas Porte-
nas, is finally coming to Brooklyn.

Founded in Buenos
Aires by highly acclaimed
Argentine ballerina and
choreographer Carolina
Soler, the 10-member Es-
tampas Portenas (“Made
in Buenos Aires”), is pre-
senting “Tango Fire” to-
morrow night at Brooklyn
Center for the Perform-
ing Arts at Brooklyn
College. 

“Tango is very sen-
sual dance, very attractive for me,” says Soler, 49,
who was a prima ballerina in Buenos Aires’s Teatro
Colon. “[It is] more sensual than ballet.”

“Tango Fire” includes full-company pieces and
unique duets (pictured) for each of the five gorgeous
couples and is interspersed with performances by
singer Diego Fama and the piano-bandoneon-strings
quartet, Quatrotango.

The two-hour extravaganza showcases a range of
tango styles and rhythms, including the highly inti-
mate, lyrical “milongas.”

“Only ‘milongas’ is boring,” says Soler. “You need
to put a show on stage. The company [has] very
young people and they have a lot of energy.”

Call it ‘energy’or call it hot-blooded passion, the sul-
try moves of these Argentines are not to be missed.

Brooklyn Center for the Performing Arts pres-
ents Estampas Portenas in “Tango Fire” on Nov.
5 at 2 pm at the Walt Whitman Theatre, 2900
Campus Rd. at Hillel Place on the campus of
Brooklyn College in Midwood. Tickets are $15,
$30, $35. For tickets, call (718) 951-4500 or visit
www.brooklyncenteronline.org. — Sasha Vasilyuk

DANCE
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Give it back
DONATE

I love my fur coat. I love it not only because it’s the
most pricey, wearable thing I own, but also because
this soft piece of fluffy magic saved me on all of those
freezing, globetrotting nights. Anyone who has been to
Russia in January knows what I mean.

But I love animals, too. Especially furry ones.
They may not save me from the bitter Russian frost,
but they sure are cute.

So, if I had to — God
forbid — get rid of my
fur coat, what better
way than to give it back
to the animal kingdom?

That is why Williams-
burg’s Buffalo Exchange
store is now accepting
fur donations for the
Coats for Cubs program
of the Humane Society of the United States that uses
fur scraps as bedding for the animals.

“We’re acting as a drop-off for people who no
longer want their fur items,” says Jenny Harris,
manager of the resale clothing store on Driggs Av-
enue. “It’s for a good cause.”

So, no matter what condition your fur is in, bring it
to the store, mention it’s for the cubs, and soon an or-
phaned raccoon (pictured) may be using it as comfy
bedding, a playmate or even a surrogate parent.

And don’t look at me — I have to go to Russia in
January.

Fur donations can be made to the Buffalo Ex-
change (504 Driggs Ave. at North Ninth Street in
Williamsburg) through April 22, 2007. For more in-
formation, call (718) 384-6901 or visit www.buffalo-
exchange.com or www.coatsforcubs.org. — SV

Holiday gifts
SHOPPING

Sharon Humphreys and Jacque Jones (pictured),
co-chairs of the Crafts Guild at Plymouth Church of
the Pilgrims, gave GO Brooklyn a sneak peek of the
wares that will be for sale at the church’s Yankee Fair

on Saturday, Nov. 11. 
Those that love the

DIY-style, but don’t have
time to do it themselves,
will enjoy perusing the
Yankee Fair’s tables
brimming with hand-
made crafts and holiday
decorations and home-
made desserts. The fair
will also offer antiques,
collectibles, vintage
clothing and party wear.

In addition to shopping, the organizerspromise
that the ground floor of the church’s Brooklyn Heights
campus will be transformed into a fairground of activi-
ties, replete with pony rides.

The Plymouth Church Yankee Fair will be held
Nov. 11, from 10 am to 4 pm, at Plymouth Church of
the Pilgrims (on Orange Street between Hicks and
Henry streets in Brooklyn Heights). Admission is free
for adults, $10 for children (which includes bracelets
providing admission to most kids’ activities), $5 for
each additional child. For more information, call
(718) 624-4743 or www.plymouthchurch.org.

— Lisa J. Curtis

By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Papers

Italian director Marco Tullio Giordana was
unknown until his epic “The Best of
Youth” was released in 2003. As BAM-

cinematek’s series “The Next Director: Mar-
co Tullio Giordana” makes clear, he has
been making vital, significant films for near-
ly 30 years.

BAM’s ongoing “Next Director” pro-
grams give audiences a chance to discover
talented but unfamiliar filmmakers. The
Giordana retro — which runs Nov. 8-12 —
includes five features and two shorts, all of
which show off an artist whose concerns are
as worldly as they are personal.

Of course, “The Best of Youth” (sched-
uled for Nov. 11, preceded by an introduc-
tion by Giordana himself) was the introduc-
tion for many viewers to an
uncompromising cinematic talent. A
panoramic overview of two brothers’ very
different lives over a period of 34 years, with
convoluted historical events as a back-
ground, “The Best of Youth” stunningly
combines the intimacy of the best character
studies with the sweep of historical epics.

Most impressive about “The Best of
Youth” is that, although it was picked up for
distribution by Miramax, a studio with a rep-
utation — whether earned or not is hard to
discern — for preferring to trim many of the
films that it releases, “Youth” made it to the-
aters without seeing the scissors.

The “Next Director” series opens Nov. 8
with a new print of Giordana’s first feature,
1979’s “To Love the Damned.” It’s very
much a period piece: a veteran of the radical
movement of 1968 returns a decade later to
his hometown to see that all of his fellow ex-
radicals are now either normal businessmen
or abnormal addicts. Although it never
reaches the heights of similar films by Mar-
co Bellocchio — who has been exploring
the fallout of the 60s radical movement
throughout his career — Giordana’s debut is
remarkably mature, with a healthy sense of
humor. 

“To Love the Damned” is preceded by
Giordana’s short film from 1996, “White
Shoes,” which he made as part of a
UNICEF anthology. (The director will intro-
duce both films.)

Giordana’s latest film follows on Nov. 9.
“Once You’re Born, You Can No Longer
Hide” is the director’s 2005 exploration of
the immense and delicate problem of immi-
gration in Italy. Like Gianni Amelio —
whose more expansive 1995 masterpiece
“Lamerica” forced Italian viewers to con-
front the very real difficulties facing immi-
grants — Giordana personalizes this issue,
but moves closer to melodrama by placing a
young Italian boy in the middle. 

I mean that literally: the boy falls out of
his father’s boat and is rescued by a ship car-
rying various illegal immigrants. Needless to
say, he persuades his estranged parents to

adopt a brother and sister, and the movie’s
melodramatics hit a high point. For once,
Giordana eschews subtlety, but with persua-
sive performances — particularly from the
young actor Matteo Gadola — “Once
You’re Born” hits its mark.

“Especially on Sunday,” a trilogy of
shorts written by Tonino Guerra, will be
shown Nov. 10. Giordana’s segment, “Snow
on Fire,” is the most accomplished. Gior-
dana’s look at organized crime, 2000’s
“One Hundred Steps” (Nov. 12) is based
on a true story about a Sicilian agitator
whose mysterious death prior to Election

Day brings about intimations of foul play by
the Mafia.

Similarly, Giordana’s best film to date,
“Pasolini: An Italian Crime” (also show-
ing Nov. 12), explores the possibilities of a
cover-up. Giordana’s superlative docudrama
about the grisly death of the provocative Ital-
ian poet/essayist/Marxist/homosexual/film-
maker Pier Paolo Pasolini is a complex
blend of newsreel footage, dramatic reenact-
ments, multiple viewpoints and conjecture
about what happened on Nov. 2, 1975. 

Although a teenager was soon arrested for
the murder and was found guilty at trial,
there was much contradictory evidence.
Giordana reopens the case skillfully, and he
painstakingly shows how convenience led
everybody involved — police, press, even
many citizens — to overlook troubling as-
pects of the case. 

The police treated the whole affair as if it
were simply a matter of two homosexuals
going about their sordid business. Incompe-
tently, cops failed to cordon off the murder
site until it was too late, ignored obvious wit-
nesses and left Pasolini’s car out in the rain.

While recounting such events with his
very authentic actors, Giordana also uses ac-
tual newsreel footage to convey Pasolini’s
importance as an outspoken leftist critic of
the government. The most compelling se-
quence is the trial, when the accused’s ac-
count butts heads with that of a forensic ex-
pert who maps out his reenactment based on
the evidence. Giordana shows both versions
— and there’s no doubt which one we’re
supposed to believe.

Like all of Giordana’s work, “Pasolini: An
Italian Crime” is a necessary exploration of
Italy’s political, social and psychological pulse.

Discover Marco
Series shows Italian director’s take on immigration, Pasolini & more

“The Next Director: Marco Tullio Gior-
dana,” plays at BAMCinematek, 30 Lafayette
Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort Greene, Nov. 8-
12. Tickets are $10, $7 seniors. For a complete
list of screening dates and times, call (718)
636-4100 or visit the Web site at
www.bam.org.

CINEMA
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www.PetesDownTown.com • PARTY ROOM AND CATERING

2 Water Street • Brooklyn 11201 • Phone 718-858-3510

HOLIDAY PARTIES
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Prix fixe 3 course menu $20.06

Lunch Tues.-Fri. • Dinner Tues.-Thurs.

320 Atlantic Avenue (betw. Smith & Hoyt)
(718) 488-0777 • jolierestaurant.com

MONDAY Nite is

$25 Four Course

Tasting Menu Nite

Lunch Tues-Sun
Dinner Daily

R E S TA U R A N T Coraline Cafe
480 62nd St. (off of 5th Avenue) • Open 6am-1am

(718) 492-6698 • www.coralinecafe.com

Coraline Cafe
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EVERY2ND BEER FREE
HALF PRICE FOOD
EVERY2ND BEER FREE
HALF PRICE FOOD

NEW!

Karaoke Friday Nights
9 pm to 1 am with Mike Sisco!

Starting October 27th

(one per customer)

SUNDAY & MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL

By Claire McTaggart
for The Brooklyn Papers

R ock tunes are blaring while a sawdust-
covered man mounts a deer head to
the barn wood walls of his country

western lodge.
No, this is not a day in the life of a Mon-

tana big game hunter, but hours before the

Oct. 28 grand opening of Buck’s Lodge — a
new honky-tonk bar that opened its antique
wooden doors to bikers, NASCAR die-hards
and hipsters alike. 

“Think of it as Hogs & Heifers comes to
Brooklyn,” Buck’s Lodge owner and manag-
er JD told GO Brooklyn, referring to the pop-
ular dive saloon in Manhattan’s Meatpacking
District. “We’re going to cover the walls with

hunting signs, road signs, fishing equipment,
and all the country western props and para-
phernalia we can find. I’m going to park my
Harley right in front, so people know that
bikers are welcome.” 

The decorating process is still in its early
stages, as JD and his wife, Diane, continue to
scour every flea market and thrift shop to make

Honky-tonk Heights
Newly opened Buck’s Lodge brings sawdust, ‘Daisy
Puke’ and poker tournaments to Atlantic Avenue

Howdy partner: Co-owner Diane offers up a pint of liquid
refreshment at the bar of her new watering hole, Buck’s
Lodge, which opened in Brooklyn Heights on Oct. 28. See BUCK’S on page 13

Postcards from Italy: As part of “The Next Direc-
tor: Marco Tullio Giordana” film series at BAM-
cinematek in Fort Greene, “Once You’re Born,
You Can No Longer Hide” (at left) will be
screened on Nov. 9 and “One Hundred Steps”
(above) will be shown on Nov. 12. 
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Cafe Kai
151 Smith St. at Bergen Street, (718) 596-3466
(MC, Visa) Entrees: $4.50-$10.50. 
Lisa DeLeon opened this organic-vegetarian juice
bar in July 2002. The cafe now offers a selection of
hot dishes, in addition to its sandwiches and sal-
ads. The cafe has several tables where you can
hunker down with a cup of fine coffee or herbal or
chai tea. Stock up on their soups, (including pota-
to leek, gazpacho, and butternut squash with gin-
ger and green onion — a different one is offered
each day) and their breads and muffins. DeLeon’s
signature sandwich is marinated tofu with avoca-
do. For dessert, they offer a vegan strawberry
cheesecake. Check for daily entree specials.
Garden seating available (weather permitting).
Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner and for
brunch on weekends, from 11 am to 3 pm. 

Caserta Vecchia 
221 Smith St. at Baltic Street, (718) 624-7549,
www.casertavecchiarestaurant.com (MC, Visa)
Entrees: $10-$24.
Owners Lina D’Amato and daughters, Rina and
Marilyn, reopened the local pizza joint Caserta
Vecchia — named for the owner’s ancestral home
near Naples — in November 2002. Caserta Vecchia
offers authentic Southern Italian specialties in addi-
tion to their 20 different takes on the brick-oven
pizza, which range from the classic “Margherita”
(fresh mozzarella, tomato sauce and basil), to the
distinct and nontraditional “Mediterraneo” (fresh
tomato, little neck clams, calamari, baby octopus,
and Gaeta olives). Among the pastas, there is
tortellini in cream sauce with prosciutto and peas.
Caserta Vecchia also offers a lower carb menu with
whole-wheat pizzas and pastas. The garden is open
in warm months for al fresco dining. Delivery and
take-out available. Open Tuesday through
Thursday for dinner, and Friday through Sunday for
lunch and dinner. Closed Mondays.

Ceol 
191 Smith St. at Warren Street, (347) 643-9911
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $13-$21.
Owners Loretta Heaney and Samantha Meehan
opened Ceol [pronounced KOL] in 2005. Here,
Chef Noel Thompson cooks a number of Irish and
American classics. His signature dish is the “shep-
herd’s pie,” but the menu includes other tempta-
tions such as the “Gaelic filet mignon” with
cognac peppercorn sauce or his “Waterford
stuffed chicken,” a free-range chicken plumped
with sun-dried tomatoes and mushrooms. The
three-course, $20 prix-fixe “Celtic Feast” sunset
supper menu changes daily and is available from 4
pm to 9 pm at Ceol (Gaelic for “music”). On
Wednesdays and Sundays, diners can listen to tra-
ditional Irish music while they eat, or come on
Monday nights for a game of bingo. The restau-
rant is open daily for lunch and dinner and also
offers an Irish breakfast during its weekend
brunch, from 11 am to 3 pm.

La Rosa and Sons
98 Smith St. at Pacific Street, (718) 935-0545
(Cash only) Entrees: $8.75-$12.50. �
Schnack owners Jim Mamary and Alan Harding
teamed up to open la Rosa and Sons in 2003 — a
local pizza joint where you can sit down and enjoy
a bottle of wine just as easily as you can grab a
slice to go. It adjoins one of the partners’ other
restaurants: Pacific Street-fronting Pacifico. In
addition to sandwiches, calzones and pizzas, the
restaurant offers sumptuous fare like baked riga-
toni with escarole and white beans in veal ragout,
although Kyle Jones, the executive chef, claims
that his Sicilian pie remains the most popular item
on the menu. Open daily for lunch and dinner.

Pacifico 
269 Pacific St. at Smith Street, (718) 935-9090
(Cash only) Entrees: $6-$13. �
Pacifico serves authentic Mexican food with a hip,
yet reverential attitude. Opened by Jim Mamary
and Alan Harding, Pacifico’s inventive menu offers
a charred shrimp and tortilla stack with corn
mango salsa, steamed mussels with beer and ser-

Pizza at La Rosa and Sons.

This week:
BOERUM HILL

rano chilis and pulled beef tacos with olive sauce.
According to Chef Dan Hall, diners are “flocking in
to rave about” the beer-braised ribs with chipotle
chili glaze, and the margaritas are the “best in
town.” There are revolving specials nightly, like
chicken fajitas or the “gringo taco” stuffed with
beef. The interior should be marveled at —
between the wood floors, roaring fireplace (in win-
ter), votive candles and walls covered by Mexican
tiles, Pacifico could be a proper hacienda if it only
had burros tethered outside. All-weather outdoor
seating is available on the enclosed patio. Open
for lunch and dinner Friday through Sunday; din-
ner served every night.

Pane e Vino
174 Smith St. at Warren street, (718) 501-1010,
www.paneevino.com.us (Cash only) Entrees:
$8.95-$16.95.
Executive chef Carlos Barahona’s Northern Italian
fare is served in a “cozy-yet-elegant” restaurant
with a patio dining area that GO Brooklyn’s Tina
Barry says will remind you of “an outdoor trattoria
in Italy.” The friendly staff at Pane e Vino — for-
merly known as Cibo e Gente — is happy to guide
you in choosing wines. For appetizers, Barahona
recommends the shrimp in lemon sauce with
arugula, the crispy fried calamari, or the fresh pro-
sciutto with melon. For dinner, he suggests the
herb-marinated “tagliata” (several very thin slices
of beefsteak, served very rare), or perhaps the
fresh potato gnocchi with pesto sauce. Chef
Barahona’s roasted lasagne is a popular choice as
well, he said, and for any dinner over $80, Pane e
Vino will include a free bottle of wine. For dessert,
says Barahona, the pear poached in Barolo wine,
over a scoop of vanilla ice cream, is a refined dish
with a whisper of cinnamon. In the fall, special
three-wine, four-course theme dinners are offered
monthly. The restaurant is open for dinner daily.
Brunch is available on weekends, from 11 am to 5
pm, for $9.95 with wine or a cocktail.

Patois
255 Smith St. at Douglass Street, (718) 855-
1535, www.patoisrestaurant.com (AmEx, MC,
Visa) Entrees: $15-$21. 
This pioneering French bistro, begun by Alan
Harding and brothers Paul and Jim Mamary,
sparked the Smith Street restaurant revolution
when it opened in December 1997. Two dining
rooms offer patrons a feeling of intimacy and min-
imize lines for a table. For a romantic evening,
request a table by the fireplace, or take advantage
of the 20 garden seats that are available when the
weather permits. 

Chef Charles Statelman’s signature dishes include
the roasted half-chicken with tomatoes, white
beans and herbs; steak frites with an au poivre
sauce; and grilled Atlantic salmon with sherry mus-
tard, a lentil salad and roasted mushrooms.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, a $20 prix
fixe dinner is served all night long. 

Patois also has vegetarian offerings and Sunday
brunch, from 11 am to 3 pm (with unlimited
mimosas, virgin Bloody Mary’s and coffee). Open
Tuesday through Sunday for dinner. Closed
Mondays. 

Tuk Tuk
204 Smith St. at Baltic Street, (718) 222-5598
(Cash only) Entrees: $8-$14. �
Tuk Tuk, owned by Tassanee Boonmongkol, serves
up authentic Thai food. The cozy restaurant, which
seats about 45 people, is named for the ubiqui-
tous three-wheeled vehicle in Thailand — akin to a
taxi — which makes a “tuk tuk tuk” sound. Tuk Tuk
also offers wines and imported beers. The signa-
ture dishes of chefs Kevin and Jutti include the cur-
ries and “duckaholic,” crispy baked duck with a
chili-basil sauce. Delivery available. Open daily for
lunch and dinner.

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

There is such a thing as Smith
Street fatigue. I know because
I’ve experienced the syndrome. It

began with a disappointing meal in
one place, followed by another, and
before long I was looking for new
neighborhoods to explore.

But I was lured back to this restau-
rant row with new places like
Provence en Boite (a French bistro)
and Stinky Brooklyn (a cheese shop).
And in July, the Italian eatery Porchet-
ta opened in the former Banania
space. 

With several well-established res-
taurants offering cuisine of that region,
it can be argued that Smith Street
doesn’t need another. But there’s room
for one more if it brings something
new to the table. After a beguiling din-
ner there on Tuesday night, I can say,
“Yes, Porchetta adds something spe-
cial.”

After some trial and error in the
kitchen, the restaurant’s owners Mar-
co Rivero, the former proprietor of
Pappy and Harri-
et’s Honky Tonk
Saloon, a bar and
music venue in
the California
dessert that, Ri-
vero says, was
“right out of a
David Lynch
movie,” and his
partner in this
venture, Rody Car-
rillo, who served
as a manager at Jean-George’s Spice
Market in Manhattan, hired chef Jason
Neroni. His arrival in late October gen-
erated plenty of buzz.

Previously, Neroni succeeded Wylie
Dufresne, the much-heralded, creative
chef at 71 Clinton Fresh Food in Man-
hattan that closed in March. With his first
menu at Porchetta (“porchetta” is an Ital-
ian pork dish), Neroni explores his fond-
ness for the beast by smoking, curing and

even grinding sausages in-house.
A menu that celebrates the heartiest of

animals needs a setting with a touch of
humor. Hand-stenciled wood grain runs
along one wall near the bar. It’s adorned
with a plywood stag’s head, an allusion

to an Italian hunt-
ing lodge. A back
wall sports styl-
ized gold pig mo-
tifs that are far
more sophisticated
than they sound. 

The silly notes
are offset with a
mix of elegant
bistro touches such
as gleaming cop-
per wainscoting

and a gorgeous tin ceiling. The room has
a glow of good will that makes it a natu-
ral setting for a date. 

Neroni takes an imaginative, highly
personal approach to the dishes. Just
reading the menu is exciting. Chicken
liver mousse, country fig marmalade,
pistachio crumble, focaccia toast and
pickles are the ingredients of one an-
tipasto that captures his enjoyment in
mixing rich, deeply flavored ingredi-

ents with a single — or several —
bright, acidic notes. 

Some of his melanges, like a
smocked sunchoke soup was more
palatable on paper than on the palate, but
when he hits his mark (which I’m sure
Neroni will do consistently once he’s
settled in) the food can be a joy ride.

A surfeit of at-their-peak ingredients
undermined the sunchoke soup. With a
lighter hand, golden raisins, a lush
square of braised pancetta, chives and
tangy sheep milk ricotta would lend a
delightful sweet/sour, sharp and smoky
richness to the mix. Instead, they over-
powered the mild puree.

Pastel colors and over-chilled cheese
made the “Brooklyn mozzarella” chilly
going for a fall evening. In the warmer
months, its braised artichokes, slivers
of fennel and mint and pieces of can-
died lemon zest would make a lively
beginning to a meal. 

We followed the appetizer with one
large, loosely assembled, silky “raviolo.”
Neroni served a woodsy flavored mix of
slow-simmered mushrooms with nutty
tasting browned butter, then layered the
mix with a barely set poached egg, a
silky sheet of tender pasta and a heavy

shaving of sharp parmesan. Cut through
the noodle, and the yolk oozes, adding
more richness to the works. 

“Sardinian fish stew” featured a moist,
silken-fleshed filet of Chatham codfish.
“Boquerones” (anchovies) and olives,
cooked down to a briny mass, enriched
cubes of buttery potatoes and smoky
pieces of grilled squid.

A brittle-crusted square of fried pork
belly oozed fat and pulled into luscious
strands of meat when cut. A compote of
winy, dried figs and a pool of “melted”
cauliflower lent sweet and nutty touches.
As delicious as it was, the plate needed
something green with a touch of acidity.

There are just four offerings on the
dessert roundup. One perfect conclusion
to the meal, and a palate cleanser in its
own right, is the buttermilk panna cotta
served in a highball glass. The sharp,
creamy custard is iced with a layer of
clear lemon gelee so tart it almost stung.
Fresh slivers of mint and toasted pine
nuts graced the dessert’s top. With its
chic appearance and stunningly vivid
taste, this version gives the old work-
horse new life.

Smith Street fatigue? The memory of
it is fading fast. 

Culinary Institute of America-
trained Gavin McAleer (pictured)
worked for chef David Burke at the
Park Avenue Cafe and had a roller
coaster of a ride with Rocco DiSpirito
during “The Restaurant” fiasco, so
when he decided to strike out on his
own, he opted for something more
down-to-earth: Chicory Brooklyn.

He opened his takeout restaurant in
February.

“I wanted an upscale takeout place,
that as I chef, I’d want to order from,”
he says. 

McAleer welcomed patrons with a
bright yellow awning outside the Cob-
ble Hill storefront and painted the in-
side white. His one shot at interior de-
sign is reclaimed tin ceiling pieces
hung on the walls. Diners can eat in, or
wait for their order at the single, com-
munal table that seats 10, or linger on
one of the two stools. 

His tacos — which are “made with

meat we roast ourselves, like loin of
beef and brisket,” says McAleer — as
well as buttermilk-brined fried chicken
are popular. All the entrees come with
two sides; marinated golden beets,
macaroni and cheese terrine and sweet
potato fries, with a maple mayonnaise
dipping sauce, are options.

Is life easier after “The Restaurant”? 
“I was pulling 15-hour days, seven

days a week,” he says, a situation he
remedied recently by eliminating
breakfast service during the weekdays.
“Hey, a guy’s gotta sleep.”

Chicory Brooklyn (243 DeGraw St.
between Clinton and Court streets in
Cobble Hill) accepts American Ex-
press, MasterCard and Visa. Sand-
wiches $7; entrees: $13-$16. The
restaurant serves lunch and dinner
Monday through Friday, and break-
fast, lunch and dinner on weekends.
For more information, call (718) 797-
2121. — Tina Barry

Porchetta (241 Smith St. at Douglass
Street in Boerum Hill) accepts American
Express, MasterCard and Visa. Entrees:
$17-$20. From 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm each
evening, a three-course, $25 prix fixe din-
ner is offered. The restaurant serves din-
ner daily. Brunch is available on week-
ends, from 10 am to 4 pm. Closest
subway stop: F to Bergen Street. For
reservations, call (718) 237-9100.

DINING

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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Editor’s note: These are a sampling of restaurants
in the neighborhood. The list rotates, and it is not
comprehensive. For more restaurants, go to
www.brooklynpapers.com on the Web. If your
restaurant is not listed and you would like it to be,
please contact GO Brooklyn Editor Lisa Curtis via
e-mail at Curtis@brooklynpapers.com.

Celebrate
Thanksgiving 

at Laura’s

Laura’s Bistro
1235 Prospect Avenue (corner Reeve Place)

718-436-3715 •

• CHOICE OF APPETIZERS 
• INTERMEZZO OF HOMEMADE PASTA 
• TURKEY AND ALL THE TRIMMINGS

(catering to the vegetarian and non-vegetarian)
• DESSERT AND COFFEE

The above is also available for pickup at $300 for 10 people.
RESERVE EARLY!

MENU INCLUDES:

BRICK
OVEN
PIZZA
comes to

Park Slope!

BRICK
OVEN
PIZZA
comes to

Park Slope!
• Orrechetti with Broccoli Rabe & Sausage

• Chicken Eggplant  • Josephine’s Eggplant Parmesan
• Homemade Manicotti  • Sunday’s Sauce

426 A 7th Ave.
bet. 14th & 15th • FREE DELIVERY

(718) 369-8315
Mon-Fri: 12 -11pm • Sat-Sun: 12-mid

Anthony’s
Brick Oven
PIZZA

Upscale New American Cuisine

“One of Brookyn’s Best” – TIME OUT MAGAZINE

lack Pearl
RESTAURANT & BAR
833 Union Street  bet. 6th & 7th Aves
www.blackpearlny.com • (718) 857-2004
M-F: 5:30pm-1am, Sat: 11am-1am, Sun: 11am-10pm

• Pepper Shrimp

• Seafood Risotto

• Spicy Chicken
Chipotle Pasta

• Filet Mignon Burger

Unlimited Mimosas
and Bloody Marys:

(for brunch only)
Sat & Sun: 11-3:30pm

Cozy & Warm Atmosphere

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009
Open 7 days, 6am-midnight • 

AUTHENTIC DOMINICAN CUISINE

“Coma Como en su Casa”
(eat like at home)

Pepper Steak – $9.20 • Paella – $14.70
Lobstertail stuffed with crabmeat – $29.90

Private dining room for parties

Serving the community for 20 years

6716 Fort Hamilton Pkwy • near 67th St. in Dyker Heights

• (718) 238-9447

Having A Party?
Private Party Room Accommodates Up To 50 People

Office Parties, Reunions, Graduations, Showers, Christenings & More!

3 course

LUNCH
Mon-Sat: 12noon-3pm

$1295

DINNER
SPECIAL
Mon-Thur: 4pm-closing

choose from

10 appetizers
8 pastas

11 entrées
$2006

VACCAROVACCARO

RISTORANTE

243 Fifth Avenue, between Carroll & Garfield
718-788-8070 • www.lighthousetavern.net • Zagat Rated

The Lighthouse TavernThe Lighthouse Tavern

HAPPY HOUR
M-F: 3-7pm
$3 Beer, Wine

& House drinks
1/2 PRICE

BASKET OF WINGS
with this coupon

PRIVATE PARTY SPACE
FOOD • POOL TABLE • GARDEN

NFL, NCAA and NBA Packages

Italian Restaurant
& Brick Oven Pizza

• Lunch & Nightly Specials
• Wood Burning Pizza  
• Desserts & Coffee   • Beer & Wine    
• Private Parties Available 10-100 Persons

232 Vanderbilt Ave.
(bet. Dekalb & Willoughby)

(718) 789-5663

Good to go

Pining for
Porchetta
Smith Street eatery takes on
new chef with flavorful results

Hunting lodge nouveau: (Right)
Boerum Hill’s Porchetta restaurant
serves up Italian-influenced cuisine
in a dining room designed with
lighthearted flair. (Above) Porchet-
ta’s new chef Jason Neroni. 
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By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

While photographer Annie Lei-
bovitz may be best known for
her assignments for magazines

— such as much-talked-about “Vanity
Fair” covers like this year’s first photos
of Tom Cruise and Katie Holmes’s
daughter, Suri, or the nude portrait of
pregnant actress Demi Moore from
1991 — the new exhibit at the Brook-
lyn Museum, “Annie Leibovitz: A Pho-
tographer’s Life, 1990-2005,” is a re-
vealing look at not only the artist on
every celeb’s A-list, but also the people
who are most important to her: family
and friends.

By “revealing,” we mean that the
famed shutterbug doesn’t shy away
from turning the camera on herself in
this show, which includes a self-portrait
of Leibovitz in her birthday suit, preg-
nant with her first child, at age 52. 

“You can feel beautiful when you’re
pregnant,” the now-57-year-old artist
told the crush of paparazzi at the exhi-
bition’s press opening on Oct. 19. “It’s
absolutely true.”

Leibovitz, whose work with the stars
has turned her into a much-lauded
celebrity herself, includes a wide range
of images of American VIPs in this
show. Whether they are actors or gener-
als, her subjects are captured in poses
as formal and traditional as paintings of
royalty hanging in the Prado or Her-
mitage museums or as relaxed as a can-
did snapshot. The ingenuity Leibovitz
employs in revealing her subjects is as
breathtaking as her range of styles. 

Yet this “assignment work” — 15
years’ worth of portraits of presidents,
artists and musicians — is interspersed
with shots of the photographer’s imme-
diate and extended family as well as of
her longtime companion, author Susan
Sontag, and her battles with cancer. 

Literally capturing the human expe-
rience, from the delivery room to the
funeral home, the show can only be the
work of one thoughtful, down-to-earth
lenswoman.

Despite the deaths of Sontag and her
father, which took place during the
years featured in the exhibition, Lei-
bovitz’s life appears to be an enviable
one. She shares her snapshots of travels
in Egypt, Jordan, France and Italy as
well as her beaming family members
reunited for the holidays or her parents’
50th wedding anniversary. Candids of
friends are snapped inside sunshine-
filled rooms with book-lined walls
where it seems certain that the literati
congregate and trade bon mots over the
right wine.

There are photos that reveal the
writer’s life, too. In 1990 Berlin, Lei-

bovitz shot a still life of scraps of paper
scrawled with notes for Sontag’s novel,
“The Volcano Lover,” and another still-
life of notes, two years later, on a com-
puter screen in Manhattan. Although
the exhibition notes don’t define the re-
lationship between the two women, it’s
clear that theirs was a love story.

Surprisingly, there’s no shortage of
artists familiar to and beloved by
Brooklynites in this exhibition. A 1998
black-and-white portrait of Mark Mor-
ris shows the enigmatic choreographer-
dancer with a cigarette clamped be-
tween his lips. His hair is a wild mane
of dark curls, and his T-shirt is frayed
and torn. It’s a portrait of the youthful
artist — years before he opened the
Mark Morris Dance Center in Fort
Greene — that is both defiant and wary
of the camera. 

There are also color, tight shots of
the body parts of Mark Morris Dance
Group’s June Omura, taken in 1999.
Those legs that appear to be flawless,
muscled perfection on the stages of the

Brooklyn Academy of Music Opera
House or the band shell in Prospect
Park, are revealed by Leibovitz’s lens
to be quite vulnerable: scratched and
bruised and run through with blue
veins. 

During the press conference, Lei-
bovitz betrayed an affinity for comedi-
ans whom she likened to mad genius-
es, so perhaps it’s not surprising that
her 1998 portrait of Chris Rock, a Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant native, would stop a
gallery visitor in their tracks. Rock is
photographed in a ringmaster’s ensem-
ble — in white face — against a circus
tent at Floyd Bennett Field. It’s
provocative and uncomfortably comic
at once. 

In a stunning display of trust — or
chutzpah — frequent BAM performer
and avant-garde artist Laurie Anderson
is photographed hanging by her ankles
— without a net — over the Coney Is-
land boardwalk filled with smiling on-
lookers in 1995.

“Annie Leibovitz: A Photographer’s

Life, 1990-2005” was born from the
book of the same name (Random
House, $75), and they are interesting
companion pieces. Yet fans should seek
out the exhibition before it closes in
January, because it infuses the book’s
images with life. While the 1992 por-
trait of actor Daniel Day-Lewis is mild-
ly arresting on the page, the large print
at the museum brings every detail into
focus and gives the thespian a decided-
ly more regal air. 

In her introduction to the book, Lei-
bovitz writes that this project is “the
closest thing to who I am that I’ve ever
done” and the inclusion of her intimate
photographs is a courageous decision. 

Also, Leibovitz chose to blow-up
the photos of her assignment work for
the exhibition and kept her personal
work snapshot size, to draw the viewer
closer, as if they were indeed looking at
her family album. 

At the press conference, Leibovitz
said that if she was pressed to pick a fa-
vorite image, it would be the black-
and-white portrait of her mother, taken
in 1997, which betrays every crease
and wrinkle in her face. It’s like a map
documenting a lifetime of accumulated
wisdom, compassion and lines etched
by smiles and laughter.

The show closes with a room full of
enormous blow-ups of Leibovitz’s
muddy, grainy, black-and-white land-
scapes which can’t help but seem less
than all of the searing, joyful or
poignant portraits that have come be-
fore. But this gallery does have a con-
templative quality that quiets the mind
before entering the reading room, the
final space that houses Leibovitz’s
2001 portrait of one of her heroes, pho-
tographer Richard Avedon, and another
of his camera.

It seems fitting that Leibovitz pay
tribute to one of the artist’s who in-
spired her at the end of an exhibition
that is certain to inspire so many of her
own fans.

Flashback: (Top) Photographer Annie Leibovitz was swarmed by pa-
parazzi during the media preview of her exhibition, “A Photographer’s
Life, 1990-2005,” at the Brooklyn Museum on Oct. 19. (Above) Among
the celebrity portraits included in the show is a 1990 image of Mikhail
Baryshnikov and Rob Besserer in Cumberland, Ga.

“Annie Leibovitz:
A Photographer’s Life, 1990-2005” re-
mains on view at the Brooklyn Museum
(200 Eastern Parkway at Washington Av-
enue in Prospect Heights) through Jan.
21, 2007. Admission is $8, $4 for stu-
dents with valid ID and seniors, and free
for children younger than 12. For more
information, visit the Web site
www.brooklynmuseum.org or call (718)
638-5000.

Leibovitz will be honored by the
museum’s “Women in Arts” program on
Nov. 8 at 11 am, which is a fundraiser
for the Brooklyn Museum. Tickets to this
event, which include admission and
parking, are $125-$1,500. For informa-
tion, call the Community Committee at
(718) 789-2493. 

ART

100 Wine Tips

Autumn is here and, as the leaves turn
color and fall from the trees, many a
young man and woman find their

thoughts turning from white and rosé to
red... red wines! Many of the light, crisp,
lively white wines and crisp rosés that we
love to drink chilled on a hot day simply
don’t seem as enticing once the leaves are on
the ground and sweaters come from the
closet. Many of the foods we eat during the
colder months naturally call for a red to
accompany them, too. Think: stews, roasts,
braises, daubes!

Red wine, like all alcoholic beverages, is
made through fermentation. In fermenta-
tion, yeast converts the natural sugars in
grapes into ethyl alcohol, giving off heat and
carbon dioxide as byproducts. Anyone who
has worked with yeast, as in home bread
making, knows that yeast responds to
temperature. Too cool and fermentation
slows down. Too hot and the yeast dies,
stopping fermentation. One of the reasons
that modern winemaking is done in stainless
steel tanks is that it is easy to control the
temperature of the fermenting must inside
them. (Must is the combination of pressed,
unfermented grape juice along with pulp,
skins, stems and seeds from the grapes.
These “other” components are also called
pomace.) Cool temperature fermentation
takes longer, but generally produces lighter,
more aromatic wines. Warmer fermenta-
tions are faster, and result in big, full fla-
vored wines such as Châteauneuf-du-Pape.
Fermentation proceeds until one of three
things happen:

1) All or almost all of the sugar in the
grapes has been converted into alcohol,
resulting in a dry wine (no sweetness).

2) The alcohol level has become high
enough to kill the yeast that has been creat-
ing it. This can occur whether there are sug-
ars left in the must or not.

3) The wine maker stops the fermentation
before all of the sugars have been converted
into alcohol. This will leave some sugar,
called residual sugar, in the finished wine.
This is usually done by chilling the wine and
filtering out the yeast. With fortified wines,
brandy is added to kill the yeast and keep a
high level of sugar in the wine.

There are countless strains of yeast, and
each has its own characteristics. Some can
survive in fairly high concentrations of alco-
hol, and are used for making wines where
the wine maker wants a wine with 14 or 15

percent alcohol. There are strains of yeast
that will die once the alcohol level in the
wine they are making reaches a bit over 12
percent. Use one of these yeasts with grapes
that are very ripe and high in sugar and you
will end up with lots of residual sugar: a
wine with noticeable sweetness. Yeast also
affects the taste of the finished wines, which
leads many wine makers to import yeasts
from other areas, hoping to influence the
flavor of their wine. Biodynamic wine mak-
ers refuse to do this, believing that the sense
of the “terroir” of the vineyard is best
expressed by relying on the yeasts that live in
that vineyard along with the grapes.

Since the pigments that give red wine its
color are in the skins, the juice of red grapes
is fermented along with the grape skins.
Whole bunches of grapes are normally
destemmed, since the harsh tannins and
other bitter chemical compounds in the
stems would give the finished wine a “green”
and harsh taste. 

Tannin is a natural preservative, found in
the skins, seeds and stems of grapes. It also
occurs in tealeaves, coffee beans, tree bark
and in the oak barrels that wine makers often
use to age wines. Tanning, the process of
turning animal skins into leather, gets its
name from the tannic acid that it uses. In
tanning, the skins are soaked in a tannic
solution that keeps the skins from rotting.
The presence of tannins in red wines
preserves them, too, and is the main reason
that red wines can age longer than most
white wines. Tannins have a natural drying
effect that you can feel on the sides of your
tongue. The presence of tannins, with their
natural affinity for linking with proteins, is
the reason why red wines are a much match
for drinking with red meat and grilled meats.

With time, the tannins and pigments in
red wine will link up in the bottle with
assorted other chemical compounds and
form long, heavy molecules called polymers.
As these molecules form, they are no longer
in suspension in the wine, so the wine
“matures”, becoming smoother, more
rounded and complex in flavor. This is why
the finest red wines are best when aged, for
years or for decades. Red wines with sedi-
ment are best served after decanting them,
leaving the sediment behind in the bottle.
For more on this, see my column on
Decanting and Decanters online at:
http://brooklynpapers.com/ads/redwhite-
bubbly/_vol29/29_13redwhite.html

Red, Red Wine
By Darrin Siegfried

211 Fifth Avenue
(bet. Union & President) PARK SLOPE

Open: Mon-Sat, 10am-10pm, Sun, 12-8pm
www.redwhiteandbubbly.com • 636-9463

71 Carroll Street  Brooklyn, NY 11231 • www.lomawellness.com

C O M I N G  F A L L  2 0 0 6

“Combining Spa & Wellness with Medicine”

LIFE-STYLE MODIFICATION • SPORTS MEDICINE • PHYSICAL THERAPY 

ORTHOPEDIC REHABILITATION • PAIN MANAGEMENT • NUTRITION COUNSELING

ACUPUNCTURE • MASSAGE THERAPY • FACIAL/BODY SERVICES

ANTI-AGING TREATMENTS • AESTHETIC/PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

PHYSICIAN-DIRECTED

Steven Calvino, MD Louis Tranese, DO

Marco Polo Ristorante
345 Court Street (cor. Union St.) • (718) 852-5015

Call for Reservations & Information • FREE VALET PARKING •

Celebrate
Thanksgiving
Day at Marco Polo

Thursday
November 23

Exquisite Prix Fixe Dinner

for $34.95 per person
($18.95 per child under 12)

Celebrate
Thanksgiving
Day at Marco Polo

Marco Polo proudly presents

Old World New World

WINE DINNER
Offering an exquisite five course dinner, featuring the
fine wines of Campania, Italy & Victoria, Australia.
Join us for a memorable evening of food & wine
enjoyed at it’s best. $100 per person (excludes tax &
gratuity) For reservations call: (718) 852-5015 or visit
our website: www.marcopoloristorante.com

Leibovitz’s reality show
Photographer shares her family album, revealing self-
portraits and work with stars at Brooklyn Museum
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GLASSES YOU WILL LOVE TO WEAR,
WITH LENSES PERFECTLY PRESCRIBED

718-965-2545

9th Street Optical
332 9th Street (between 5th & 6th Ave.) Brooklyn

Specialists on Staff:
Kevin S. Meyers, M.D., Ophthalmology
Eric Colman, O.D., Optometry

• Comprehensive Eye Exams
• Prescription Filled
• Contact Lenses
• Glaucoma And Cataract

Testing And Treatment
• Laser Vision Consultation

Most Medical Insurance Accepted • Union Plans
Medicaid • Medicare • Discounts For Senior Citizens

Ridge Repertory Company
presents

AUNTIE MAME
by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee

Saturday November 4, 2006 at 8pm
Sunday  November 5, 2006 at 5pm
Saturday November 11, 2006 at 8pm
Sunday     November  12,  2006  at  5pm

Tickets $15 each - to order call:
718-836-3103 or

ridgerepertory@mindspring.com
Bay Ridge Jewish Center

81 Street & 4th Avenue•Bay Ridge,Brooklyn

The original stage play
Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc.
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MEXICAN
HEAVEN!

SPECIALTIES
• Homemade Mole Poblano Sauce
• Gringas

(roast pork quesadillas with pineapple & cheese)

• Enchiladas Oaxqueñas
(exotic red sauce with Oxada cheese)

• Tequila Mojitos

Tacos Nuevo Mexico
489 5th Avenue (11th & 12th Sts.) Park Slope � (718) 832-0050
We’re also in Sunset Park: (718) 686-8151 & (718) 633-1006

Open 7 days: M-Th 11am-midnight, F & Sat 11am-2am �

MEXICAN
HEAVEN!

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

“D’Amico:
The Best

Cup of Coffee
in the City”
–– Fox 5 Good Day New York

COFFEES, GIFT BASKETS, & GOURMET FOODS

309 Court Street • damicofoods.com • (718) 875-5403
Tickets and info:  www.BrooklynCenterOnline.org   (718) 951-4500

“Crackling with kinetic energy — and elevating contemporary
ballet to a state of grace — the dancers of LINES ballet belong

to a higher realm.” (San Francisco Chronicle)

2006-2007 SEASON

From classical to pop, from Gospel to Broadway, singing 
sensation Michael Amante brings his golden voice to Brooklyn Center

for one unforgettable performance.

Walt Whitman Theatre, one block from the junction of Flatbush &
Nostrand Avenues. On-site paid parking available.

Saturday, November 11, 2006 at 8 PM

Saturday, November 18, 2006 at 8 PM

Sponsored by:

Program support provided by:

The next 
Mario Lanza! 

— Tony Bennett

The next 
Mario Lanza! 

— Tony Bennett

LILA ACHESON 
WALLACE THEATER 

FUND

Best Steak
in Brooklyn Heights

Best Steak
in Brooklyn Heights

Mike’s Steakhouse
––– KOSHER BAR & LOUNGE –––

72 Clark St.  BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

(718) 855-1555

Now Open
for Lunch
& Dinner

VIP Room
with Hooka

Lounge

NFL, NBA
and NHL
GAMES

Tex Mexican Cuisine
Reasonable Prices

FREE DELIVERY!

Restaurant
Available for Parties

Saturday & Sunday Brunch
includes complimentary drink

141 Court Street
(between Atlantic & Pacific aves)

(718) 625-7370 • 
Sun-Thurs: 12-10:30pm; Fri & Sat: 12-11:30pm

BEST MARGARITA IN BROOKLYN

HAPPY

HOUR
12-6pm

Mon-Fri

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

Hold the ’Fone: Califone will play Park Slope’s Southpaw on Friday,
Nov. 10 in support of their new release, “Roots & Crowns.”

Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

Anyway Cafe
1602 Gravesend Neck Road at East 16th
Street in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 934-5988,
www.anywaycafe.com.
Tuesdays: Jazzy funk with Karin Okada and
guests, 9 pm, FREE.

The Backroom
(At Freddy’s) 485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue
in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035,
www.freddysbackroom.com.
Mondays: Brooklyn vs. Bush TV, 11 pm, FREE;
Nov. 6: Stand-Up Comedy Night, 9:30 pm,
FREE; Nov. 7: Diorama Lodge, 9 pm, FREE;
Nov. 8: Cringe Night, 9 pm, FREE.

BAM Cafe
(At the Brooklyn Academy of Music) 30
Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100, www.bam.org. 
Nov. 4: Afroyorkers, 9 pm, FREE; Nov. 10:
Uncle Moon, 9 pm, FREE; Nov. 11: Ben Neill’s
XIX featuring Mimi Goese, 9 pm, FREE.

Bar 4
444 Seventh Ave. at 15th Street in Park
Slope, (718) 832-9800.
Nov. 5: J.A. Granelli & Mr. Lucky, 8 pm, 10
pm, $5 (includes both sets).

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrook-
lyn.com.
Sundays: Stephane Wrembel, 9 pm, $8 sug-
gested donation; Nov. 4: Jazallez, 5:30 pm,
$8 suggested donation, Andy Statman, 8 pm,
$8, Zagnut Cirkus Orkestar Halloween Spe-
cial, 10 pm, $10 suggested donation; Nov. 5:
Rachid Halihal Ensemble, 7 pm, $8 suggested
donation; Nov. 6: Luminescent Orchestri, 10
pm, $8 suggested donation; Nov. 7: Todd
Sickafoose, 7 pm, $8 suggested donation,
Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion; Nov. 8: Coleman Plays Coleman, 8 pm,
$8, Russ Lossing, 10 pm, $8; Nov. 9: Lucky
Oceans, 8 pm, $8 suggested donation, Bob
Jones & Boo Reiners are The Plunk Brothers,
10 pm, $8 suggested donation; Nov. 10: Jay
Vilnai’s Vampire Suit, 8 pm, $8 suggested
donation, Bill Carney’s Jug Addicts, 10 pm, $8
suggested donation; Nov. 11: The 4th St.
Niteowls, 10 pm, $8 suggested donation.

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243,
www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJs Yah Supreme and Concerned,
11 pm, FREE; Sundays: Brazilian Beat with DJ
Sean Marquand and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Rev. Vince Anderson and his
Love Choir, 10:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hot
Rocks, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Kings County
Soul Night featuring DJs Monkone, Emskee,
Finewine & Nick Cope, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays:
The Greenhouse with DJ MonkOne and DJs
Emskee and MC G-man, 11 pm, FREE.

Brooklyn Lyceum
227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope, (718) 398-7301, www.gowanus.com.
Sundays: Brooklyn Songwriters’ Exchange, 8:30
pm, $5; Nov. 4: Mark Kraus, JP05, Cedarwell, 8
pm, $5, Improv Summit, 10 pm, $10; Nov. 5:
Rev. Billy and the Church of Stop Shopping, 4
pm, $10, Rebecca Pronsky, 6 pm, $5.

Cafe Steinhof
427 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street in Park
Slope, (718) 369-7776,
www.cafesteinhof.com.
Nov. 8: Traditional Jazz Collective, 10:30 pm,
FREE.

Cattyshack
249 Fourth Ave. at Carroll Street in Park
Slope, (718) 230-5740, 
www.cattyshackbklyn.com.
Saturdays: Shack 249 with DJs BK Brewster,
Daryl Raymond, and more, 10 pm, $5, $7 after
11 pm; Mondays: Chump Change, 10 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Trivia Night, 7 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Karaoke with Sherry Vine, 9
pm, FREE ($2 after 10 pm), Oink Boys Party
(ladies welcome with sexy boys), 10 pm, $5;
Thursdays: Shitkickers, 8 pm, Hey DJ!, 10 pm,
FREE; Fridays: R.P.M. with DJ Lug Nut, 7 pm,
FREE, Cirrah Fridays, DJs and burlesque, 11
pm, $5 ($7 after midnight).

Club Exit
147 Greenpoint Ave. at Manhattan
Avenue in Greenpoint, (718) 349-6969,
www.club-exit.com.
Saturdays: DJ Dance Party, 10 pm, $15 (ladies
FREE until 11 pm); Fridays: DJ Dance Party,
10 pm, FREE.

Cornerstone Pub
1502 Cortelyou Rd. at Marlborough Road
in Flatbush, (718) 940-9037, 
www.cornerstonepub.com.
Saturdays: Alegba & Friends, 9 pm, FREE
(donation suggested); Tuesdays: Dan Pratt
Quartet, 9 pm, FREE (donation suggested);
Thursdays: Stephane Wrembel, 9 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ Juicee spins Music That’ll Make
You Thirsty, 10 pm, FREE.

Crossroads
Saloon
2079 Coney Island Ave. at Kings Highway
in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 339-9393.
Saturdays and Fridays: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE.

Dakar Cafe
285 Grand St. at Lafayette Avenue in Clin-
ton Hill, (718) 398-8900, www.dakarcafe.net.
Sundays: DJ Contra Sounds, 6 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: African musical guests, 9:30 pm,
FREE; Fridays: Live DJ, 10 pm, FREE.

Europa Night Club
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, 
www.europaclub.com.
Saturdays: VIP Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE
before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; Tues-
days: Karaoke Night, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:

Sexy Progressive/Dance party, 10 pm, FREE
before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm.

Five Spot
Restaurant
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 852-0202, 
www.fivespotsoulfood.com.
Saturdays: DJ Kenny Parker from Boogie
Down Production, 9 pm, $5; Mondays: Open
Turntables (bring your own needles, head-
phones, and vinyl) hosted by DJ Copa, 8 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Hot Damn Tuesdaze (come-
dy) hosted by Les Boogie, 10 pm, $5;
Wednesdays: Soul f’ Real, an open mic show-
case hosted by Anisa with Da Feel (live band),
9 pm, $5.

Food 4 Thought
445 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at MacDonough
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 443-
4160.
Saturdays: Open Mic, 9 pm, $6; Wednes-
days: Game Night, 7 pm, FREE.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-5188, 
www.galapagosartspace.com.
Fridays: VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm, FREE;
Nov. 4: Deuce Deuce with The Klaxons, Shit
Disco and DJ Womanmaer and special guests,
10 pm, $10; Nov. 5: (Backroom) Nationbeat
and Maracatu, 8 pm, $TBD, (Frontroom) The

Sulu Series featuring Yellow Rage, Jay Legaspi,
Vinh Hua, R.A. Villanueva, Giles Li and more, 7
pm, $3-$5 suggested donation; Nov. 7:
(Backroom) The Stand, 10 pm, $TBD,
(Frontroom) Keep Alive/Smartypants, 9 pm,
The Epochs, 9:50 pm, Ghost Blazer, 10:40 pm,
Keep Alive/Smartypants, 11:30 pm, $5; Nov.
8: Welcome Back Art Jam hosted by Earl Dax
featuring Lisa Kron, Taylor Mac and Jay
Brennan, 7:30 pm, $pay-what-you-can; Nov. 9:
(Backroom) Fancie, 8 pm, Zachary Cale Band,
8:45 pm, Sam Jayne, 9:15 pm, $7, (Frontroom)
Jenny Owen Youngs, Peculiar Gentlemen,
Beat Radio, Needledrop, and Sugar Shack
Burlesque featuring Lady Satan and
Runaround Sue, 7 pm, $10; Nov. 10:
(Backroom) Opening reception for Natural
Selection by Shige Moriya, 6 pm, $TBD,
Consignment, 10 pm, $TBD; Nov. 11: The
Looseness (a special edition), 10 pm, FREE.

Good Coffeehouse
Music Parlor
(At The Brooklyn Society for Ethical
Culture) 53 Prospect Park West at Second
Street in Park Slope, (718) 768-2972,
www.bsec.org.
Nov. 10: Doug & Telisha Williams (fuel-inject-
ed funk), 8 pm, $10 adults, $6 children.

Hank’s Saloon
46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in
Boerum Hill, (718) 625-8003, 
www.hankssaloon.com.
Sundays: Shotgun Shack, 6 pm, Sean
Kershaw and the New Jack Ramblers, 10 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Live band kuntry karaoke
with Rob Ryan and the Brooklyn Country All-
Star Band, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Mob-
scenity, 10 pm, FREE; Nov. 4: Fat Rat Pro-
motions presents The Roadhogs, Speedcrazy,
The Arkhams, The Tombstone Brawlers, 10
pm, FREE; Nov. 10: Brain Finger, Battle for
Wyoming, Members of the Press, 10 pm,
FREE; Nov. 11: Go Girls Fest, 10 pm, FREE.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in

Red Hook, (718) 797-3007, 
www.thehookmusic.com.
Nov. 4: VI Festival of Russian Rock in America
with Billy’s Band, Interzona, The Orphans,
Seven Ways Out, Zheka Koshmar, Doza, Force
Major, Vostok Zapad, Grunes Herz, Caravan,
Schizowave, Ian McDonald, $20 in advance,
$25 day of the show; Nov. 5: Desdro, Caution
Pineapple, Left to Chance, 6 pm, $15; Nov. 9:
Evolutionnow, Robroymountjoy, 6 pm, $15;
Nov. 10: Rebecca Hart, Ashes Rising, Plastiz
Passion, Damn Glad, H-Cide and the
Movement, and 23 to Sparta, 6 pm, $15; Nov.
11: Joshua Mitchell, 9 Circles, 6 pm, $15,
Audio Infantry presents Uprising DJs ESP,
Frankie Vega, Avex Axiom, Pleasurehead, Odi
and more, 11 pm, $15.

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red
Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Saturdays: Karaoke hosted by Dropsy
Dozzman, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays and Fri-
days: Karaoke hosted by drag queen Kay
Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791,
www.lailalounge.com.
Mondays: Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
APA League, 7 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Jezebel Music Showcase with an open mic,
7:30 pm, Live music, 8:30 pm, FREE.

Les Babouches
7803 Third Ave. at 78th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 833-1700.
Saturdays and Fridays: Belly dancer Shahra-
zad, 8 pm, FREE.

Liberty Heights
Taproom
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red
Hook, (718) 246-8050.
Nov. 4: The Weisstronauts, 11 pm, FREE.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-0437,
www.theluckycat.com.
Mondays: Joe McGinty’s Piano Parlor and
keyboard karaoke, 11 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
Jezebel Music Open Mic Night hosted by
Dave Cuomo, 7 pm, FREE, Organ Grinder
Tuesday, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: Finger on the
Pulse with live DJs, 11 pm, FREE; Nov. 4:
Death in Brooklyn V1 presents Sea of Bones,
Communion, Putrified Flesh, Moral Degra-
dation, 7:30 pm, $5; Nov. 5: Ad Per Aspera, 7
pm, FREE, Cakes of Light, Latitude Longitude,
Noble Lake, 8 pm, FREE; Nov. 7: B-Monster,
10 pm, FREE; Nov. 8: Jordon Cooper, 9 pm,
The 70s Punk/80s Nu Wave Party, 10 pm,
FREE; Nov. 9: Frank Wood’s Birthday Party
Show with Duncan, 8 pm, REW, 9 pm,
Progressive Dementia, 9:30 pm, Folk Fiction,
10:15 pm and DJ Rob Nitro, $TBD; Nov. 11:
Rocketship Park, Parenthetical Girls, The
Martha Dumptruck Massacre, 10 pm, $5, The
House of F***er (DJ Mother F***er on the
decks), 1 am, FREE.

Magnetic Field
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,
www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
Nov. 4: CMJ Music Marathon and Dot Dash
Showcase present The Coydogs, The Spider
Bags, Goodnight Loving, 7:30 pm, $7; Nov. 8:
Dick Swizzle’s Sudden Death Game Show, 8
pm, $5 per contestant; Nov. 9: Live band
karaoke, 8 pm, FREE; Nov. 10: Dead Flowers
presents Norton Records 20th Anniversary
Party with The Real Kids and more, 8 pm, $10;
Nov. 11: Dot Dash presents The Magnetix,
Los Blankitos, 8 pm, $6.

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include name

of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site address, dates,
times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of performers via e-mail to
Nightlife@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

The listings are correct as of press time. Contact the venue before you go to confirm event
details.

Continued on page 13...
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SAT, NOV 4

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
ATLANTIC YARDS FOOTPRINT: New

York Like a Native hosts a tour in
and around the proposed 22-acre
site. $15. 1:30 pm to 4 pm. (718)
393-7537. 

WALKING TOUR: Mauricio Lorence
hosts the Metro Tour Service taking a
walk through Fort Greene, Clinton
Hill and Brooklyn Heights. $25. 2 pm
to 5 pm. Meet at Marriott Hotel
Brooklyn, 333 Adams St. (718) 789-
0430.

DISCOVER TOUR: Audubon Center
explores the secrets of nature with
naturalists. Learn how to look for and
identify birds as you explore the park’s
scenic landscapes. 3 pm to 4 pm.
Enter park at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

FLASHLIGHT AND FOOTLIGHTS:
Green-Wood Cemetery hosts a tour
by moonlight. Walk offers live music
and a visit to the Catacombs, all by
the light of a full moon. $15, $10
members. 4:15 pm. 25th Street and
Fifth Avenue. (718) 875-6212. 

PERFORMANCE
RABBIT HOLE ENSEMBLE: presents

the stage version of the silent hor-
ror film “Nosferatu.” $10. 2 pm and
7 pm. Soldier’s and Sailor’s Memorial
Arch, Grand Army Plaza. (718) 686-
6624. 

LIVE MUSIC: Brooklyn Fair Trade Inc.
hosts a party. Music and fair trade
coffee. Donations requested. 7 pm
to 9 pm. Postmark Cafe, 326 Sixth
St. (646) 942-4710. www.brooklyn-
fairtrade.com. 

NEXT WAVE: Brooklyn Academy of
Music presents a dance perform-
ance “Impermanence,” by Meredith
Monk. $20 to $50. 7:30 pm. BAM
Harvey Theater, 651 Fulton St. (718)
636-4100.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a classical
music program featuring works by
Brahms, Barber and Mendelssohn.
$35, $30 seniors. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents the mu-
sical “Urinetown.” $18, $14 kids and
seniors. 8 pm. 199 14th St. (212)
352-3101. www.galleryplayers.com.

PAPER MOON PLAYERS: presents “A
Little Night Music,” by Stephen
Sondheim. $14, $12 seniors. 8 pm.
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 2635
E. 23rd St. (718) 377-1342. 

FACULTY SHOWCASE: Brooklyn-
Queens Conservatory of Music
presents flutist Michel Gentile and
his jazz trio. $10, $5 seniors and stu-
dents. 8 pm. 58 Seventh Ave. (718)
622-3300.

TUCKABERRY PRODUCTIONS: in
partnership with Animal Care and
Control of NYC present “The
Enchanted Cat.” $10, $7 children
ages 12 and younger. 1 pm and 3
pm. Call to reserve. 190 Underhill
Ave. (845) 797-1320. 

COMEDY: Billie Holiday Theater pres-
ents the comedy “Steal Away.” $20,
$12 children and seniors. 8 pm.
1368 Fulton St. (718) 636-0918.

COMMUNITY THEATER: Narrows
Community Theater presents
“Jekyll and Hyde.” $20. 8 pm. St.
Patricks Auditorium, 97th Street
and Fourth Avenue. (718) 482-3173.

MUSICAL: Ridge Repertory Company
presents “Auntie Mame.” $15. 8
pm. Bay Ridge Jewish Center, 81st
Street and Fourth Avenue. (718)
836-3103. 

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN FAMILY THEATER: pres-

ents “Peter Pan.” $12. 7 pm.
Church of Gethsemane, 1012
Eighth Ave. Reservations suggest-
ed. (718) 989-2449. 

CHAMBER MUSIC: Chocolate Chip
Chamber Music presents music and
dance collaboration for kids, “How
Does an Elephant Dance?” $5. 10
am and 11:30 am. Old First Re-
formed Church, 126 Seventh Ave.
(718) 638-8300. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: Freestyle Reper-
tory Theater performs. Individual
scenes are based on audience sug-
gestions. $8 kids, parents free. 11 am.
199 14th St. (718) 595-0547, ext. 6.

ART MAKING: Brooklyn Museum
hosts “Arty Facts.” Explore the gal-
leries, enjoy a family activity and
create art. Appropriate for ages
four to seven. $8 adults, free for
kids ages 12 and younger and
members. 11 am and 2 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.  

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
presents “Day of the Dead,” a cele-
bration of the Mexican holiday hon-
oring the dearly departed. Program
features Mexican folk art, Mayan
hot chocolate, Day of the Dead

Opera House, 30 Lafayette Ave.
Also, “Twelfth Night,” by William
Shakespeare. $20 to $60. 7:30 pm.
Also, BAM Dialogue with Declan
Donnellan. $8, $4 Friends of BAM.
6 pm. Rose Cinemas, 30 Lafayette
Ave. See Sat., Nov. 11. 

APPLE PIE SEMINAR: Learn to make
an apple pie in time for Thanks-
giving. Participants have the oppor-
tunity to receive individualized
attention and learn everything from
the preparation of various crusts to
which apples make the most deli-
cious pie. $50. 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm.
One Girl Cookies, 68 Dean St. (212)
675-4996. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents ”The Next
Director: Marco Tullio Giordana.”
Today: “To Love the Damned”
(1979). $10, $7 children and seniors.
7:30 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
777-FILM. www.bam.org.

CULINARY TOUR DE FRANCE: Co-
cotte’s Chef Adam Ross offers five
courses with French wines that
highlight the seafood, meat and
dessert inspired by different regions
in France. $60. 8 pm. 337 Fifth Ave.
(718) 832-6848.  

LECTURE: Assumption Parish pres-
ents: “Advent - The Message, The
Symbols and The Challenge.” $10
donation. 55 Cranberry St. (718)
625-1161.

THURS, NOV 9
GREEN BROOKLYN CONFERENCE:

Brooklyn Center for the Urban En-
vironment and Con Edison host a
program of sustainable design, green
products and renewable energy.
Workshops, exhibitors and panel
discussions. 11:30 am to 5:30 pm.
Reception from 4:30 pm to 5:30
pm. Brooklyn Borough Hall, 209
Joralemon St. (718) 788-8500. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a classical
music program featuring works by
Schubert, Zemlinsky, Korngold and
Brahms. $35, $30 seniors. 7:30 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton
Street at the East River. (718) 624-
2083. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents ”The Next
Director: Marco Tullio Giordana.”
Today: “Once You’re Born, You Can
No Longer Hide” (2005). $10, $7
children and seniors. 4:30 pm and 7
pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 777-
FILM. www.bam.org.

HABITATS CONFERENCE: Environ-
mentalists, artists and cultural com-
mentators celebrate the revitaliza-
tion of the Gowanus Canal. Noon
to 11 pm. See Sat., Nov. 11.

NEXT WAVE: “The 51st (Dream)
State.” 7:30 pm. Also, “Twelfth
Night,” by William Shakespeare.
7:30 pm. See Sat., Nov. 11.

COMEDY: “Steal Away.” $15. 8 pm.
See Sat., Nov. 11.

FRI, NOV 10
BARGEMUSIC: presents a classical

music program featuring works by
Schubert, Zemlinsky, Korngold and
Brahms. $35, $30 seniors. 7:30 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton
Street at the East River. (718) 624-
2083. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents ”The Next
Director: Marco Tullio Giordana.”
Today: “Especially on Sunday”
(1991). $10, $7 children and seniors.
2 pm, 4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15
pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 777-
FILM. www.bam.org.

DINNER DANCE: hosted by Our Lady
of Guadalupe Church. $125 per
person. 7 pm. El Caribe Country
Club. Call for info. (718) 331-2070.

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Evening of
acoustic roots music with a husband
and wife team from the Blue Ridge
Mountains of Virginia. $10, $6 kids.
8 pm. 53 Prospect Park West. (718)
768-2972.

HABITATS CONFERENCE: Environ-
mentalists, artists and cultural com-
mentators celebrate the revitaliza-
tion of the Gowanus Canal. Noon
to 11 pm. See Sat., Nov. 11.

NEXT WAVE: “The 51st (Dream)
State.” 7:30 pm. Also, post-show
BAM Dialogue with Sekou Sundiata
(free for same-day ticket holders).
Also, “Twelfth Night,” by William
Shakespeare. 7:30 pm. See Sat.,
Nov. 11.

EXHIBIT: Brooklyn Public Library’s
Central branch presents three
exhibits, “The Negro Baseball
Leagues Memories of a Childhood
in Brooklyn”; “Wake,” an installa-
tion; and “Mapping Memory,” an
exhibit about Alzheimer’s disease.
Through Nov. 26. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

ART: Tabla Rasa Gallery presents
“Music to My Eyes,” artwork in-
spired by or related to music. Ex-
hibit open through Nov. 19. Noon
to 5 pm. 224 48th St. (718) 833-
9100. Free.

BROOKLYN FAMILY THEATER: “Peter
Pan.” 8 pm. See Sat., Nov. 11. 

COMEDY: “Steal Away.” $17. 8 pm.
See Sat., Nov. 11.

BTAP: “You’re a Good Man Charlie
Brown.” 8 pm. See Sat., Nov. 11.

SAT, NOV 11
Veterans’ Day

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
WILD TOUR: Naturalist and author

“Wildman” Steve Brill leads a wild
food and ecology tour of Prospect
Park. Learn about edible and me-
dicinal wild plants and mushrooms
found in the park. $12, $6 kids. 11:45
am. Meet at Grand Army Plaza
entrance to the park. (914) 835-2153.

WALKING TOUR: Mauricio Lorence
hosts the Metro Tour Service taking
a walk through Fort Greene, Clin-
ton Hill and Brooklyn Heights. $25.
2 pm to 5 pm. Meet at Marriott
Hotel Brooklyn, 333 Adams St.
(718) 789-0430.

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: presents a classical

music program featuring works by
Mozart, Kodaly and Brahms. $35,

$30 seniors. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at the
East River. (718) 624-2083. 

NEXT WAVE: presents “The 51st
(Dream) State,” written by Sekou
Sundiata. Presented in association
with Harlem Stage. $20 to $40. 7:30
pm. BAM Howard Gilman Opera
House, 30 Lafayette Ave. Also,
“Twelfth Night,” by William Shake-
speare. Chekhov International
Theater performs in Russian.
English titles. $20 to $60. 7:30 pm.
BAM Harvey Theater, 651 Fulton St.
(718) 636-4100.

DOO WOP SHOW: at St. Finbar’s
Center. $25. 7:30 pm. Bath Avenue
and Bay 20th Street. (718) 236-
3312.

PAPER MOON PLAYERS: presents “A
Little Night Music,” by Stephen
Sondheim. $14, $12 seniors. 8 pm.
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 2635
E. 23rd St. (718) 377-1342. 

CHAMPAGNE AND CANDLELIGHT:
Concert series presents Opera
Camera in a program, “Journey to
the Orient.” $20, $15 seniors, chil-
dren and student. Reception fol-
lows. 8 pm. First Unitarian Congre-
gation Society, Pierrepont Street
and Monroe Place. (347) 596-3882. 

CONCERT: Brooklyn Historical Society
presents “Songs of Thanksgiving,”
featuring the music of Bach, Tele-
mann and others. $25, $20 for mem-
bers and seniors. 8 pm to 10 pm.
128 Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

MUSICAL: Ridge Repertory Company
presents “Auntie Mame.” $15. 8
pm. Bay Ridge Jewish Center, 81st
Street and Fourth Avenue. (718)
836-3103. 

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for Performing
Arts presents an evening with tenor
Michael Amante. $20 to $35. 8 pm.
Walt Whitman Theater at Brooklyn
College, one block from the inter-
section of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-4600. 

COMEDY: Billie Holiday Theater pres-
ents the comedy “Steal Away.” $20,
$12 children and seniors. 8 pm.
1368 Fulton St. (718) 636-0918.

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN FAMILY THEATER: pres-

ents “Peter Pan.” $12. 7 pm.
Church of Gethsemane, 1012
Eighth Ave. Reservations suggest-
ed. (718) 989-2449. 

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
hosts “Flicks for Tots.” Appropriate
for ages 5 and younger. $5, free for
members. 11:30 am to 12:30 pm.
145 Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

BTAP: Brooklyn Theatre Arts Project
presents “You’re a Good Man
Charlie Brown,” based on the
comic strip by Charles Schultz. $10,
$5 kids and seniors. 8 pm. Christ
Church Bay Ridge, 7301 Ridge
Blvd. (718) 390-7189.

OTHER
ZEN CENTER: presents a retreat:

“Awake at Work: Cultivating Well-
Being and Mindfulness on the Job.”
Day includes meditation sessions, dis-
cussion and lectures. $60. 10 am to 4
pm. 500 State St. (718) 875-8229.  

HABITATS CONFERENCE: Environ-
mentalists, artists and cultural com-
mentators celebrate revitalization of
the Gowanus Canal. Highlights
include artists, site specific sound
and video recordings, live music,

bread and arts and crafts. $5, free
for kids. 3 pm to 4:30 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

BTAP: Brooklyn Theatre Arts Project
presents “You’re a Good Man
Charlie Brown,” based on the
comic strip by Charles Schultz. $10,
$5 kids and seniors. 8 pm. Christ
Church Bay Ridge, 7301 Ridge
Blvd. (718) 390-7189.

OTHER
FIRST SATURDAY: Brooklyn Museum

hosts an evening of modern dance,
curator talks and a ’90s dance party.
Special events to celebrate the
opening of “Annie Leibovitz: A
Photographer’s Life, 1990 to 2005.”
5 pm to 11 pm. 200 Eastern Park-
way. (718) 638-5000. Free.

HOME IMPROVEMENT: Bridge Street
Development Corporation hosts a
workshop. Learn about home main-
tenance, improvement, refinancing,
fire safety, pest control and more.
10 am to 3 pm. Boys and Girls High
School, 1700 Fulton St. (718) 636-
7596. Free.

CRAFT SALE: Union Church of Bay
Ridge hosts a juried crafts fair fea-
turing handmade holiday gifts of
useable and wearable art. Items
include jewelry, textiles, household
items, clothing and pottery. 11 am
to 5 pm. 8101 Ridge Blvd. (718)
745-0438. 

TABLA RASA: presents the art show,
“Music to My Eyes,” featuring art-
work inspired by or related to
music. Noon to 5 pm. 224 48th St.
(718) 833-9100. Free.

PRINTS GONE WILD!: Cannonball
Press and Supreme Trading present
the first ever, annual, affordable
print fair. Noon to 6 pm. Supreme
Trading, 213 N. Eighth St.,
Williamsburg. (718) 599-4224.
www.supremetradingny.com.

BOOK DISCUSSION: Brooklyn Writers
for Brooklyn Readers presents
Elizabeth Gaffney. WNYC’s Leonard
Lopate hosts. 2 pm. Brooklyn Public
Library’s Central branch, second
floor meeting room, Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2211. Free.

QUILT EXHIBIT: Contemporary quilts
from local artists on view through
Nov. 26. 1 pm to 4 pm. Lefferts
Historic House, Children’s Corner,
intersection of Flatbush and Ocean
avenues and Empire Boulevard.
(718) 789-2822. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents new
Czech films. Today: “Wrong Side
Up” (2005). $10, $7 children and
seniors. 2 pm and 6:50 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 777-FILM.
www.bam.org.

OPENING PARTY: Micro Museum
presents works by painter Michael
Santini. Cello music by Adrianna
Khoo. $2. 6 pm to 10 pm. 123
Smith St. (718) 797-3116.
www.micromuseum.com. 

SUN, NOV 5

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
EARLY BIRD WALK: Observe the park

regulars and early winter residents
in Prospect Park. 8 am to 10 am.
Audubon Center. Enter park at
Lincoln Road and Ocean Avenue
(718) 287-3400. Free.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Brooklyn
Center for the Urban Environment
hosts the tour: “Underground
Muses of Green-Wood.” Learn
about the artists, actors and com-
posers who have made the ceme-
tery their final resting place. $9, $8
seniors and students. 1 pm to 3:30
pm. Meet at 25th Street and Fifth
Avenue. (718) 788-8500.

VISIT WILLIAMSBURG: New York Like
a Native offers an introduction to
the diversity of Williamsburg,
including the Hasidic district, the
Broadway corridor, the waterfront,
and the rapidly changing Northside.
$15. 2 pm to 4:30 pm. Call for
meeting place. (718) 393-7537. 

PERFORMANCE
BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the Per-

forming Arts presents its World of
Dance series featuring Estampas
Portenas in “Tango Fire.” 10
dancers offer a journey through the
history of dance. $15 to $35. 2 pm.
Walt Whitman Hall at Brooklyn
College, one block from the inter-
section of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-4500. 

BARGEMUSIC: presents a classical
music program featuring works by
Brahms, Barber and Mendelssohn.
$35, $30 seniors. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at the
East River. (718) 624-2083. 

CONCERT SERIES: Music from Good
Shepherd series presents classical
guitarist Daniel Lippel. Donations
encouraged. 6 pm. Good Shepherd

Church, Avenue S and Brown
Street, Marine Park. (718) 998-2800.

RABBIT HOLE ENSEMBLE: “Nos-
feratu.” 2 pm and 5 pm. See Sat.,
Nov. 4.

NEXT WAVE: “Impermanence.” 3 pm.
See Sat., Nov. 4.

PAPER MOON PLAYERS: “A Little
Night Music.” 3:30 pm. See Sat.,
Nov. 4.

COMEDY: “Steal Away.” 4 pm. See
Sat., Nov. 4.

COMMUNITY THEATER: “Jekyll and
Hyde.” 5 pm. See Sat., Nov. 4.

MUSICAL: “Auntie Mame.” 5 pm. See
Sat., Nov. 4. 

OTHER
SUNDAY PLATFORM: Brooklyn

Society for Ethical Culture hosts a
talk, “Green Living and Practical
Ethics: Making a Difference Local to
Global.” 11 am. 53 Prospect Park
West. (718) 768-2972. Free.

SUNDAY AT SUNNY’S: Reading with
Eve Edelson, Miranda Field and
Patrick Ryan. $3. 3 pm. 253
Conover St. (718) 625-8211.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents new Czech
films. Today: “Something Like Hap-
piness” (2005). $10, $7 children and
seniors. 2 pm and 6:50 pm. Also,
“Indian and the Nurse” (2006). 4:30
pm and 9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 777-FILM. www.bam.org.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: hosts an Annie
Leibovitz gallery talk series that
explores perspectives presented in
the current exhibit. Experts and
scholars in photojournalism, fine art
photography and feminism lead
discussions. $8, $4 students and
seniors, free to members and chil-
dren ages 12 and younger. 2 pm.
200 Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

BROOKLYN FAMILY THEATER: “Peter
Pan.” 5 pm. See Sat., Nov. 4.

MON, NOV 6
LEGAL TALK: Hon. Eileen Nadelson

offers a talk on “Your Day in Court
and How to Prepare for It.” 6 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library’s Windsor
Terrace branch, 160 E. Fifth St.
(718) 643-3231. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Heroic
Grace II: Shaw Brothers Return.”
Today: “King Boxer” (1972). $10, $7
children and seniors. 6:50 pm and
9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
777-FILM. www.bam.org.

FILM SERIES: Galapagos Art Space
presents The Williamsburg
Screenings. Today: “Too Tough to
Die: A Tribute to Johnny Ramone.”
$8. 7 pm. 70 N. Sixth St. (718) 384-
4586.

WRITERS ON THE ROOFTOP: Author
Stuart Miller reads from and dis-
cusses “The 100 Greatest Days in
New York Sports.” 7:30 pm.
Prospect Park Y, 357 Ninth St. (718)
768-7100. Free.

TUES, NOV 7
BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Heroic

Grace II: Shaw Brothers Return.”
Today: “The Magic Blade” (1976).
$10, $7 children and seniors. 6:50
pm and 9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 777-FILM. www.bam.org.

NEXT WAVE: presents “Twelfth
Night,” by William Shakespeare.
Chekhov International Theater per-
forms in Russian. English subtitles.
$20 to $60. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey
Theater, 651 Fulton St. (718) 636-
4100.

OPERA: Brooklyn Lyceum presents
“A.F.R.A.I.D,” a work of historical
fiction in English. All-female cast
traces the origins of the women’s
movement. $20, $10 students and
seniors. 7:30 pm. 227 Fourth Ave.
(718) 857-4816.

SUPPORT: New York Methodist
Hospital offers a Hepatitis C sup-
port group. 6 pm to 7:30 pm. 506
Sixth St., Executive Dining Room.
Call for info. (718) 780-5367.

WEDS, NOV 8
NEXT WAVE: presents “The 51st

(Dream) State,” written by Sekou
Sundiata. Presented in association
with Harlem Stage. $20 to $40.
7:30 pm. BAM Howard Gilman

Where to Compiled 
by Susan
Rosenthal Jay

Bloody good time: Rabbit Hole Ensemble presents “Nosferatu” Nov. 4 and 5 at the Soldier’s and
Sailor’s Memorial Arch in Grand Army Plaza.
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LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more.
Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@brooklynpapers.com; by mail: GO Brook-
lyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or
by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis.
We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

installations, recycled art and more.
Eidolon Culture hosts. $5. Noon to
11 pm. Brooklyn Lyceum, 227
Fourth Ave. (646) 775-5055.

COLLEGE TALK: New York City Col-
lege of Technology offers a talk
“Getting Ready for College.” Open
to high school juniors and seniors
and their parents. Breakfast served.
9 am to 1 pm. 300 Jay St. (718)
260-5206. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents ”The Next
Director: Marco Tullio Giordana.”
Today: “The Best of Youth” (2003).
$10, $7 children and seniors. 3 pm.
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 777-FILM.
www.bam.org.

SUN, NOV 12

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FAREWELL TOUR: Brooklyn Center

for the Urban Environment hosts a
tour “Greenpoint and Williamsburg
Waterfront: Farewell.” Learn about
plans to turn this strip into luxury
condos. Also, see ruins of the Green-
point Terminal Market and the Aus-
tin Nicholas Warehouse. $9, $8 sen-
iors and students. Meet at corner of
Greenpoint and Manhattan Avenue,
street level of the Greenpoint Avenue
station. (718) 788-8500, ext. 208.

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: presents a classical

music program featuring works by
Mozart, Kodaly and Brahms. $35,
$30 seniors. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at the
East River. (718) 624-2083. 

CONCERT SERIES: Music from Good
Shepherd series presents John Rut-
ter’s “Requiem.” Donations encour-
aged. 6 pm. Good Shepherd
Church, Avenue S and Brown Street,
Marine Park. (718) 998-2800.

NEXT WAVE: “Twelfth Night.” 3 pm.
See Sat., Nov. 11.

PAPER MOON PLAYERS: “A Little
Night Music.” 3:30 pm. See Sat.,
Nov. 11.

MUSICAL: “Auntie Mame.” 5 pm. See
Sat., Nov. 11. 

COMEDY: “Steal Away.” $15. 5 pm.
See Sat., Nov. 11.

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:

hosts “Giant Steps” featuring actors
from the Bond Street Theater in a
program of stilt dancing, juggling
and other circus acts. $5, free for
members. 2:30 pm. Also,
“Mealtime Manners.” Kids are invit-
ed to discover how the rules that
govern mealtime varies from coun-
try to country. 4 pm to 5 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

WHY KNOT: Educational workshop
where participants learn to tie sev-
eral different knots, with variations
on each knot. $10. 3 pm to 5 pm.
Waterfront Museum and Showboat
Barge, 290 Conover St. Reserva-
tions necessary. (917) 488-1457. 

BTAP: “You’re a Good Man Charlie
Brown.” 2 pm. See Sat., Nov. 11.

BROOKLYN FAMILY THEATER: “Peter
Pan.” 5 pm. See Sat., Nov. 11. 

OTHER
PEN & INK PLUS: Brooklyn Botanic Gar-

den offers an exploration of the medi-
um of pen and ink using a spectrum
of materials. Drawing techniques will
be demonstrated, including the use of
quill and bamboo pens. $59, $54
members. 10 am to 3:30 pm. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 623-7220.

SUNDAY PLATFORM: Brooklyn Society
for Ethical Culture presents Anne
Klaeysen, leader of the Long Island
Ethical Humanist Society. Also, talk
on “The Struggle to Forgive and Be
Forgiven.” Additional speakers.
10:15 am to 1:15 pm. 53 Prospect
Park West. (718) 768-2972.

SILENT FILMS: Brooklyn Public Library’s
Central branch presents the series
“Queen, King, Jokers: Silent Film
Royalty.” Today: “The Black Pirate”
(1926). 2 pm. Live piano accom-
paniment. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents ”The Next
Director: Marco Tullio Giordana.”
Today: “Pasolini, an Italian Crime”
(1995). $10, $7 children and seniors.
2 pm and 6:50 pm. Also, “The
Hundred Steps” (2000). 4:30 pm
and 9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 777-FILM. www.bam.org.

READING: Brooklyn Historical Society
presents “Brooklyn’s Flatbush: Battle-
field to Ebbets Field” by B. Merlis
and L. Rosenzweig. 2 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. Free.

PROTEUS GOWANUS: presents a
screening of films about the William
Byrd Library by David Gatten.
Screening is free, although a $3 sug-
gested donation to the Gowanus
Dredgers Canoe Club is encouraged.
543 Union St. Call for time. (718) 243-
1572. www.proteusgowanus.com.  

HABITATS CONFERENCE: Environ-
mentalists, artists and cultural com-
mentators celebrate the revitaliza-
tion of the Gowanus Canal. Noon
to 11 pm. See Sat., Nov. 11.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at 12th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-4814, 
www.magnoliabrooklyn.com.
Mondays: Monday Night Football, 8 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Live music, 9:30 pm, FREE.

Melt
440 Bergen St. at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 230-5925.
Saturdays and Fridays: Meet and Mingle, 11 pm,
FREE.

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton Second
Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-1225,
www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance show, 9
pm, FREE (with $65 prix fixe dinner); Fridays: Live
Russian music and dance show, 9 pm, FREE (with
$50 prix fixe dinner); Sundays: Live Russian music
and dance show, 7 pm, FREE (with $50 prix fixe
dinner). 

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live jazz, 10 pm,
FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-5103,
www.northsix.com.
Nov. 4: NY2LON presents Silversun Pickups, Oh
No! Oh My!, The Little Ones, Illinois, The
Phoenix Foundation, The Heights, DJ Franki
Chan, 8 pm, $15; Nov. 5: Dan Sartain, Trouble
Everyday, John Carpenter, 9 pm, $10; Nov. 6:
The Album Leaf, Roger O’Donnell, The Lymbyc
System, 9 pm, $12; Nov. 7: Pretty Girls Make
Graves, Moon Rats, Night Canopy, 9 pm, $12;
Nov. 8: An Evening with Gob Iron featuring Jay
Farrar and Anders Parker, 9 pm, $15; Nov. 9:
Now It’s Overhead, Unlove, The English
Department, 9 pm, $10; Nov. 10: Witchcraft,
Danava, Vincent Black Shadow, 9 pm, $10 in
advance, $12 day of the show; Nov. 11: Anal

Cunt, Hirax, Disassociate, Death Cycle, 9 pm,
$12 in advance, $15 day of the show.

Perch Cafe
365 Fifth Ave. at Fifth Street in Park Slope,
(718) 788-2830.
Nov. 4: Akiko Pavolka, 8:30 pm (two sets), $5
suggested donation; Nov. 7: Angela Bingham
Trio, 9 pm (two sets), $5 suggested donation;
Nov. 9: Deadra Hart & Ligacao, 8:30 pm (two
sets), $5 suggested donation.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, 
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, FREE; Nov. 4:
Matt Keating, 8 pm, Haunt, 9 pm, Alela Diane,
10 pm, Meric Long, 11 pm, FREE; Nov. 5: Stacy
Rock, 8:30 pm, Bermuda Triangle Service, 9:30
pm, So Brown, 10:30 pm, FREE; Nov. 6: Monday
Evening Stand-Up, 7:30 pm, Evan Duby, 9:30
pm, Josh Steinbauer, 10:30 pm, FREE; Nov. 7:
Bingo, 7 pm, Shot Heard Around the World, 9
pm, Stick Insect, 10 pm, Vampire Weekend, 11
pm, FREE; Nov. 8: Quizz-Off, 7:30 pm,
Oceanographer, 10 pm, Mandarin Dynasty, 11
pm, FREE; Nov. 9: Group of Names, 7:30 pm,
Scott Matthew, 9 pm, Comman Rotation, 10 pm,
Barclay Martin, 11 pm, FREE; Nov. 10: Brian
Finke, 8 pm, Shawn Smith, 9 pm, My Friend
Other, 10 pm, Meowskers, 11 pm, FREE; Nov.
11: The Great Unknowns, 10 pm, T. Griffin
Coraline, 11 pm, FREE.

Puppet’s Jazz Bar
284 Fifth Ave. at First Street in Park Slope,
(718) 499-2627.
Nov. 4: Jon Davis Trio, 9:15 pm, 10:40 pm,
Midnight, $5; Nov. 6: Jaime Aff Jam Session,
9:15 pm, 10:40 pm, Midnight, $5; Nov. 7: The
Semi Finalist Band, 9:15 pm, 10:40 pm,
Midnight, $5; Nov. 8: Jaime Aff Trio, 9:15 pm,
10:40 pm, Midnight, $5; Nov. 9: Bill Ware’s Pups
Vibes, 9:15 pm, 10:40 pm, Midnight, $5; Nov.
10: Arturo O’Farrill Trio, 9:15 pm, 10:40 pm,
Midnight; Nov. 11: Arturo O’Farrill Trio, 9:15
pm, 10:40 pm, Midnight, $5.

Reign
46 Washington Ave. at Flushing Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 643-7344,
www.myspace.com/reignlounge.
Saturdays: “Your Space Saturdays” with DJ Hud,
11 pm, FREE before 12:30 am, $20 after 12:30
am; Wednesdays: “Fuel” with DJ Khaos and
Spectrum Disco, 5 pm-midnight, FREE.

Sistas’ Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Jefferson Avenue in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 498-1766, 
www.sistasplace.org.
Nov. 4: Bob Stewart Group, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $25
in advance, $30 day of the show; Nov. 11: Amiri
and Amina Baraka and Blue Ark, 9 pm, 10:30 pm,
$25 in advance, $30 day of the show.

Solomon’s Porch
307 Stuyvesant Ave. at Halsey Street in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 919-8001.
Tuesdays: Open Mic, 8 pm, $5 (ladies FREE
before 10 pm).

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
Nov. 4: It’s the RUB with DJs Ayres, Cosmo,
Eleven and more, 10 pm, FREE; Nov. 5: Piers
Faccini, Jonah Smith, 8 pm, $8; Nov. 7: Carte
Blanche, 534, Hammer of Thor, 8 pm, $8; Nov. 8:
Fantasy’s Core, Kung-Fu Grip and special guests, 8
pm, $8; Nov. 9: DJ Mojo presents The Killing
Fields, Kinetic, Elizabeth Harper & the Matinee
and special guest, 8 pm, $8; Nov. 10: Califone,
The Judy Green, 9:30 pm, $10 in advance, $12 day
of the show; Nov. 11: The Reverend Horton Heat,
The Legendary Shack Shakers, 8 pm, $20.

Sputnik
262 Taaffe Pl. at DeKalb Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 398-6666, www.barsputnik.com.
Saturdays: French Beats International, 9 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: Open Mic, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: DJ Nicole Leone, 9 pm, FREE.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 387-7840, www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Paint Stain,” 5 pm (often accompa-
nied by the jazz guitar of Noboru, 8 pm), FREE;
Wednesdays: JAMstain, an informal open mic
hosted by singers/songwriters, 9 pm, FREE.

Tea Lounge
837 Union St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 789-2762,
www.tealoungeny.com.
Nov. 7: TYFT, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, FREE; Nov. 8: The
Suite Unraveling, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, FREE; Nov. 9:
Shakers ‘n’ Bakers, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
Nov. 4: CMJ Showcase with Butterfly Explosion,
8 pm, Spoiler NYC, 9 pm, Suicide City, 10 pm,

Lourds, 11 pm, Cinema Cinema, Midnight, In This
Moment, 1 am, $7; Nov. 5: Johnny Nobody, 9
pm, The Wooden Stares, 10 pm, The Attraction,
11 pm, Blues Brother Castro, Midnight, The Hot
Tarts, 1 am, $6; Prayata, 8 pm, Guns on the Run,
9 pm, Animale, 10 pm, The Hero Factor, 11 pm,
Four Deadly Questions, Midnight, $6; Nov. 7:
Ghetto Ways, 9 pm, Cococoma, 9:45 pm,
Headache City, 10:30 pm, The Baby Shakes,
11:15 pm, $7; Nov. 8: The Genders, 9 pm, The
777’s, 10 pm, Electric Frankenstein, 11 pm, The
Hounds of Hell, Midnight, $8; Nov. 9: Ne’er do
Evers, 8 pm, Lucas Carpenter, 9 pm, Chris Purdy
& Nope, 10 pm, Days of Rage, 11 pm, Campaign
1984, Midnight, $6; Nov. 10: Building Six, 9 pm,
The Boroughs, 10 pm, The Points, 11 pm,
Indianburn, Midnight, $7; Nov. 11: Frank Wood’s
Birthday Celebration featuring Viva la Venus, 8
pm, Blaze Debris, 8:45 pm, Burning Wagon, 9:30
pm, Psycho 77, 10:15 pm, The Bullys, 11 pm,
Honor Among Thieves, 11:45 pm, Sea Monster,
12:30 am, Black Cat Elliot, 1:30 am, $5.

Union Hall
(Downstairs at) 702 Union St. at Fifth Avenue
in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400, 
www.unionhallny.com.
Nov. 4: Monsters are Waiting, Irving, La Rocca, 8
pm, $12; Nov. 5: Comedy with Eugene Mirman
and Michael Showalter, 8 pm, $TBD; Nov. 6:
Quiche Lorenese, Hungry March Band, 8 pm,
$TBD; Nov. 7: Darker My Love, Probably
Vampires, 8 pm, $7; Nov. 8: Casey Daniel, Denison
Witmer, Don Peris, 8 pm, $8; Nov. 9: The
Cinematics, Baumer, 8 pm, $TBD; Nov. 10: Time
Fite, The Mugs, 8 pm, $10; Nov. 11: Say Hi to Your
Mom, Martin Carr, Jealous Girlfriends, 8 pm, $8.

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Road at Stratford Road in
Flatbush, (718) 940-2084,
www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7:30 pm, FREE with 2-
drink/snack minimum; Nov. 4: Songwriters’
Exchange hosted by Rebecca Pronsky featuring
Nora Whittaker, Sparlha Swa, Dave Lear and
Atoosa, 8 pm, FREE.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-6934, www.zebulon-
cafeconcert.com.
Nov. 4: Baye Kouyate et les Tougarake, 10 pm,
FREE; Nov. 5: Krystle Warren, 8 pm, Nikhil P.
Yerawadekar Quintet, 10 pm, FREE; Nov. 6:
Mike Wexler, Tall Firs, Two Dollar Guitar, 10 pm,
FREE; Nov. 7: Spinoza’s Kropontnicks, Rebecca
Sherry, 10 pm, FREE; Nov. 8: Quiche Lorene, 10
pm, FREE; Nov. 9: Japanese Rock Night with
Uzuhi, 8 pm, Understatements, 10 pm, FREE;
Nov. 10: Bonga, 10 pm, FREE; Nov. 11: Zemog,
El Gallo Bueno, 10 pm, FREE.

Nightlife...
Continued from page 12...

Buck’s a slice of kitschy Ameri-
cana in Brooklyn Heights. 

If anything, Buck’s Lodge
deserves props for originality,
as JD and Diane are still con-
cocting outrageous games and
drink specials to attract a di-
verse and eclectic crowd. 

“We’re doing Thursday
night drink spe-
cials for girls wear-
ing cowboy boots,
and a college ID
night,” said JD.  “I
wanted a mechani-
cal bull, but it
looks like those are
pretty hard to get.” 

Mechanical bull
or not, Buck’s offers
an array of games
and competitions
such as dart tourna-
ments, mini-golf, poker tourna-
ments, and a “road kill chili”
contest to name just a few of the
attractions. The couple is still
figuring out when to throw line
dancing and karaoke into the
mix. 

Nestled in between the cof-
feehouse cultures of Brooklyn
Heights and Cobble Hill, JD
hopes Buck’s will offer an al-
ternative for anyone looking to
have some old-fashioned fun. 

“Along with all the games,
we want to be known for our
wild drink specials and theme
nights,” explained JD. “This
isn’t just a country saloon, it’s
a great spot to watch NFL and
sports, to participate in

whiskey tastings, and to go to
happy hour.” 

Some of these themed spe-
cials include “3 F’in Mon-
days” (for those not hip to
Buck’s slang, that’s “free food
football Mondays”), when ap-
petizers like “road kill hot
dogs,” “critter wings” or
“crack house chili” are served. 

Whiskey mixed drinks are
the specialty on Tuesday
nights, when all libations and
shots are $1.50 off. JD recom-

mends “Moose Buzz,”
“Whistlin’ Dixie,” “White
Trash” or “Red Neck,” all
drinks ranging between $6 and
$8 before the discount. On
Wednesday nights, Buck’s of-
fers $1.50 off all bourbon
drinks, when you might want
to try the “Bourbon Peach
Cobbler,” a “Brooklyn Road-
house” an “Elmer Fudd Cool-
er” or a “Daisy Puke,” which
are also $6-$8 before the dis-
count. (For the hesitant, a
“Daisy Puke” is a mix of bour-
bon, lemon juice, simple
syrup, Cointreau and soda.)

They say there’s nothing
better to cure Saturday’s hang-
over than the hair of the dog

that bit you, so on Sundays,
from 1 to 4 pm, Buck’s offers
Bloody Buck’s Liquid Brunch,
where $12 will buy you all-
you-can-drink Bloody Mary’s
and do-it-yourself bagels. 

So how does an Italian-
American native of Carroll
Gardens come about opening
up a honky-tonk lodge? It
turns out that it’s JD’s spouse
who has honky-tonk in her
genes. Diane grew up on her
family’s ranch in Lake Hugh-
es, California, where she
passed the time branding hors-
es, riding tractors and hanging
around bikers. When she envi-
sioned a country-western
themed bar, she called upon
JD who has a background in
interior design and furniture
design. 

Together, JD and Diane
have handcrafted the entire
lodge from the antique dis-
tressed wood walls and saw-
dust-covered floors, to the
drinks specials.

Although open for busi-
ness, Buck’s is still a work-in-
progress, as can be seen from
the walls that are still quite
bare and the outdoor beer gar-
den that has yet to be covered
for winter use. 

“Hopefully we can get
these things as soon as possi-
ble, but it’s difficult because
I’m the only one fixing this
place up,” said JD. With or
without the fourth deer head
that JD promised will be arriv-
ing soon, Buck’s Lodge is
bound to bring a different tune
to Brooklyn Heights. 

Just don’t forget your cow-
boy boots, ladies. 

Buck’s Lodge is located at 145 Atlantic
Ave. at Clinton Street in Brooklyn Heights. It
is open Monday through Thursday, from 4
pm to 2 am; Fridays, 4 pm to 4 am; Satur-
days, from 1 pm to 4 am; and Sundays, from
1 pm to 2 am. Hours are subject to change
for sports events. For more information, con-
tact Buck’s Lounge at (718) 624-7658, or
send an e-mail to buckslodge@gmail.com.
Their Web site, www.buckslodgeny.com, is
currently under construction.  

NIGHTLIFE

BUCK’S...
Continued from page 9
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China Ocean
Chinese
Cuisine
Sushi
Salad

Open
7 Days
a Week

82 Livingston Street
(between Court St. & Boerum Pl.)

FREE Delivery • (718) 260-8870

Grand

Opening
GrandOpening

Luciano’s 
for Dinner

• Pasta Bar
• 9” Pizzas
• Salads
• Soup
• Panini

Combos

15 Metrotech Center
Downtown Brooklyn

718.855.6668

Enjoy our Sports Bar

NBA - NHL - NFL

PLUS: Catering and Private Parties
FREE LOCAL LUNCH DELIVERY

Happy Hour starts at 4pm

Mon-Fri: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

caffé

buon
gusto
RISTORANTE

ITALIANO151 Montague St.

(bet. Henry & Clinton Sts.)

Brooklyn Heights

718.624.3838

Lunch • Brunch • Dinner

Open Seven Days a Week

Free Delivery

Full Bar

Prix Fixe at Palmira’s

$2100

www.PALMIRAS.com

12PM - 7PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

41 Clark St. • Bklyn Hts • (718) 237-4100

Dining Out.
DOWNTOWN

Hartley F. Satnick
The only Certified

Master Watchmaker
in all 5 boroughs
of New York City

serving the community
for over 44 years

Visit us at our new location

187 State Street
(off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 •
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

We offer quality service on
all jewelry repairs or have
your jewelry redesigned.

Jewelry checked
and cleaned

FREE OF CHARGE.

All repairs done on premises.

❤SATNICKJewels

By

THE NATURAL CURL’S SECRET WEAPON

www.miss jess ies .com

CURLY PUDDING™ CURLY MERINGUE® BABY BUTTERCREME™ CURLY BUTTERCREME®

Our world famous 
CURLY PUDDING™

is a smooth opera-
tor that transforms 
shrunken kinks 
to super shiny 
stretched out 
curls.

Wanna boost? 
This potent emul-
sion packs the 
punch you need 
for pogo stick 
oingy boingy curls.

This splendid mois-
ture blend is here to 
rescue kids, mom-
mies and daddies 
from knotty, dried out, 
tangled kinks and 
curls. It’s essential for 
softening and growing 
out natural hair. 

Williamsburg •

119 Grand Street
Brooklyn, NY 11211

718.230.3060

Dumbo •

147 Front Street Suite #216
Brooklyn, NY 11201

718.222.9303

•

9 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11238

718.522.9030

Our legendary super 

spiked with extra 
cooling peppermint 
essence is the 
premium ultimate for 
growing out natural 
hair and preventing 
peppercorn tangled 
knotted ends.

around 11:30 pm to find her
bedroom window ajar and the
drawers of her bedroom dresser
open. Missing was the plat-
inum-and-diamond heirloom
ring, a gold necklace and an
“S” pendant, a iPod in a pink
case and a Compaq laptop.

The woman said her live-in
boyfriend had been home until
8:30 pm.

Sit on it
A burglar scored bathroom

items and electronics from a
North Elliot Place home that
had been left vacant overnight,
police said.

The thief broke into the
building, near Flushing Avenue,
between 7 pm on Oct. 28 and 9
am the following morning. The
59-year-old victim returned to
find a busted door and the fol-
lowing items missing: two bath-
room vanities, a $1,200 tile cut-
ter, a phone/answering machine,
and a pair of toilet seats.

The Brooklyn Papers

Police Sgt. James Rector is recovering from
two gunshot wounds after getting shot — and
shooting a perp dead — near a Myrtle Avenue
housing project on Oct. 26.

Police reports said the shootout began around
7:30 pm on Auburn Place. Rector was returning
from an NYPD recruiting center in the Walt Whit-
man Houses when he saw a 17-year-old, training
a gun on another man.

Rector identified himself as a cop, and the sus-
pect wheeled around, firing several times at the
sergeant, police said. Rector returned fire, hitting
the teenage gunman with four shots. He later died
at Brooklyn Hospital.

Meanwhile, paramedics rushed Rector to Belle-
vue Hospital, where the Queens man spent several
days under treatment for his bullet wounds.

Mayor Bloomberg visited Rector last week and
praised the sergeant’s reaction in the life-or-death
situation. 

“You’ve got a spouse and children at
home…and you’ve got to make a decision and
you’ve got to do what’s right,” Bloomberg said.

Another man, from Crown Heights — identi-
fied in some media reports as a second suspect —
suffered a single bullet wound to the leg, police
said. Other details were not available. Police con-
tinue to investigate the shootout.

— Lilo H. Stainton

Shot cop mends

same age, 5-foot-8 and 160
pounds, wearing blue jeans and
a multi-colored shirt.

Electronics to go
It took a thief only seconds to

unload computers, cameras and
cash valued at more than $7,000
from car on Myrtle Avenue
while the victim picked up Thai
food, police said.

The 35-year-old man said he
parked his 2004 Ford Taurus near
Washington Avenue, around 2:30
pm on Oct. 23. He locked the car,
crossed Myrtle Avenue, and col-
lected his take-out. When he re-
turned to the sedan moments lat-
er, a duffle bag filled with
valuables was missing.

The victim believes he
dropped his keys on the street by
accident and the thief used those
to get inside the Ford without

causing any damage. Construc-
tion workers nearby saw nothing,
but at least three security cameras
were trained on the block. Police
were still waiting last week to re-
view two of the video tapes, but
footage from one camera angle
showed a man — without any de-
tail — unloading the goods.

The stolen items included a
high-end laptop, a digital cam-
era, four cellphones, an MP3
player, a GPS tracking system,
$1000 worth of computer-repair
tools, and a wallet with credit
cards and $200.

Heirloom lifted
A burglar snatched an an-

tique family ring valued at
$30,000 and other valuables
from an Adelphi Street apart-
ment on Oct. 25, police said.

The victim returned to her
home, near Willoughby Street,

POLICE…
Continued from page 2A

By Christie Rizk
for the Brooklyn Papers

Think gun-toting thugs should go to jail? So
does Bay Ridge’s state senator — whose bill
mandating prison for criminals carrying an ille-
gal gun finally passed this week.

A previous loophole in gun
law allowed perps carry-

ing only one illegal
firearm to avoid jail
time. The new law
requires a jail term
for anyone caught
carrying any ille-
gal, loaded firearm.

Sen. Marty Gold-
en’s bill, which was

signed by Gov. Pataki
this week, raises the

penalty from mere pro-
bation to a mandatory

sentence of three-and-a-half
years. The “more-than-
one” rule has at last been
replaced with a “more-
than-none” rule.

“This is monumental
legislation for the city,”

said Golden, a Republican. “Within a year and
half, I expect to see a decline in crime, in rob-
beries, in murders, because of this tremendous
bill.” 

Golden (left), a retired New York City police
officer, has been working on the bill for more than
two years — “Nothing in Albany comes easy,”
even for the majority party, he said — and was ec-
static to finally see it become law.

“I’ve seen first-hand what a gun does,” said
Golden, who was injured in the line of duty as a
police officer. 

He said the bill’s greatest strength would be in
getting gun-toting criminals — who previously
only got probation — off the street.

“It’ll be interesting to see how many of these
clowns end up behind bars,” he said.

Golden wasn’t the only person singing Gold-
en’s praises this week. Jackie Kuhls, the executive
director of New Yorkers Against Gun Violence,
said the law demonstrated “an overall strategy to
reduce the flow of illegal guns.”

She also praised Golden’s efforts and his will-
ingness to listen to groups like hers.

“He’s generally been a friend on the issue,” she
said, adding, “He’s especially good at having an
ear open to law enforcement.”

Golden law puts
gun thugs in jail

‘Eminent’ suit on Yards called a longshot
as “misguided, myopic and
selfish.” During his weekly ra-
dio show on Friday, Bloom-
berg directed his criticism di-
rectly at DDDB spokesman
Goldstein, the first person to
call in with a question. 

“You can’t just let any one
person stop all development,
and that’s when eminent do-
main comes in,” the mayor

told the condemned critic.
In its own statement, Forest

City Ratner also cast the law-
suit in a negative light, calling
it, “a sad attempt to delay a
project that is supported by
over 60 percent of Brooklyn.”
The statement apparently was
referring to an unscientific poll
done by Crain’s New York
Business.

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Papers

A lawsuit against Atlan-
tic Yards developer Bruce
Ratner and the state and
city officials who allegedly
conspired with him has lit-
tle chance of success, said
legal experts — including
the lawyer who sued Ratner
over his Metrotech project
two decades ago. 

“Knowing the history of
these cases, I don’t see how
[it] will get to first base,” said
Robert Goldstein, a lawyer
who specializes in eminent
domain cases who has coun-
seled the Empire State Devel-
opment Corporation as well as
tenants who lost property to
Metrotech. 

The federal eminent domain
lawsuit filed last week by 10
residents and one business
owner within the Atlantic Yards
footprint outlines a sequence of
alleged cronyism that led to the
MTA’s decision to sell its Long
Island Rail Road yards to Rat-

ner for $100 million less than
its appraised value.

That decision was made af-
ter Deputy Mayor Daniel Doc-
toroff sent a memo declaring
the city would back only the
Ratner plan, the lawsuit said.

But even that “smoking
gun” won’t be enough to
show that city and state agen-
cies subverted the public-re-
view process, which is the le-
gal requirement for halting the
use of eminent domain, legal
observers said. 

“The plaintiffs need [to
show] a set of unwholesome
facts that have not currently
been revealed,” said David
Reiss, a law professor at
Brooklyn Law School.

Another expert said that At-
lantic Yards may indeed have
been “replete with special, po-
litical deals.

:But the issue before the
court, said Roger Pilon, vice
president of legal affairs for
the anti-eminent-domain Cato
Institute, “is whether you can
prove there was anything ille-
gal.”

The long-expected eminent
domain lawsuit — officially
known as Goldstein v. Pataki,
taking the name of its lead
plaintiff, Daniel Goldstein of
Develop Don’t Destroy
Brooklyn — seeks to chal-
lenge the government’s right
to seize property for private
development by seizing on a
line of attack left open by last
year’s Supreme Court deci-
sion in the controversial Kelo
case. 

In that watershed 5-4 ruling,
the high court upheld the right
of governments to seize proper-
ty for new private development
as long as the project served a
public purpose and had been
“carefully considered” — two
legal requirements that Rat-
ner’s “Jobs, Housing and
Hoops” scheme doesn’t meet,
the complaint charges.

“Kelo reinforced the re-
quirement that any eminent
domain must come after a
clear development process,”
said Dana Berliner, a co-coun-
sel on the Kelo case.

“If they can show that the
process was ignored, then they
have a real shot at defeating
the project.”

Like at Metrotech, Ratner, a
former city bureaucrat, has
been buying people out. This
time, he will only face 10 resi-
dential households and one
small business in the courts. 

In the fight for public opin-
ion, Mayor Bloomberg last
week slammed the plaintiffs

Meet the plaintiffs

The Brooklyn Papers

The 10 Prospect Heights residents who have sued state and city officials, plus developer
Bruce Ratner, over Atlantic Yards share little except the knowledge that their homes could
be seized and demolished to make room for the $4.2-billion megadevelopment. Here, in
their own words, is why a few of them chose to challenge the state’s eminent domain order.

Freddy’s Bar
The popular Prohibition-era pub on Dean
Street is slated to be razed to make way for a
400-foot condo tower.

“This battle here is already kind of lost, but it’s
important that we force the issue of how govern-
ments and developers treat communities. These
cases are happening all over the country. We
could move, but every structure has a history and
a presence. There is a presence to Freddy’s. We
could go somewhere else, but we would have to
start completely over. It takes 10 years for a bar to
establish itself. Why should we have to do that?”
(Freddy’s General Manager Donald O’Finn,
above, spoke for the bar.)

Daniel Goldstein
The Develop Don’t Destroy Brooklyn spokes-
man owns a condo at 636 Pacific St., which was
renovated just before Atlantic Yards was un-

veiled.
“I had only lived in my apartment for about

three months before I heard about the project. I
was shocked, and then angry. Pretty immediately,
it became political. Most of the time, it’s just a
home that I enjoy — I have a kitchen table, a bed,
an office, great views south to the Verrazano, a lot
of plants — until I walk outside and see the emp-
tied out block and the rail yards. Then the project
is hard to put aside.”

Ioana Farbu
Owns a home at 491 Dean St.

“It’s the first house I ever owned. My first in
Brooklyn. My first in America. I moved here from
Romania, where they do things like this because
the government is corrupt. I didn’t expect this in
America. I love my home, my garden, the flowers
in my window, the fact that I am in Brooklyn. I
should be able to say I’m not moving.”
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I 1-800-722-9716Central Brooklyn Medical Group

Personalized health care that’s off the charts.
Trusted doctors. Top hospitals. Good people.

At Central Brooklyn Medical Group (CBMG), your primary care physician leads a dedicated team
of specialists to make sure that you get the highest quality care. As a valued member of HIP®
Health Plan of New York, you receive access to all that CBMG has to offer, including: top doctors
at nine medical offices conveniently located throughout Brooklyn, same-day appointments, the
latest technology, on-site X-rays and pharmacies and a friendly concierge service. 

CBMG is affiliated with virtually all of the area’s top hospitals—New York Methodist Hospital,
Brooklyn Hospital, Long Island College Hospital, and Maimonides Medical Center.

At Central Brooklyn Medical Group, we have what it takes to take care of you.

All HIP plans give you access to the quality care provided by Central Brooklyn Medical
Group. Call us today to learn about the wide range of HIP health plans, including the
lowest cost HMO in the area.
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Join the Grand Opening Celebration

Member FDIC

Take home a FREE
Gateway Computer
when you open a new CD.

6 Month CD

5.75APY*

Money Market Account

at our new Bay Ridge Branch

%

5.00APY*
%

Grand Opening
Gateway Offers:

464 86th Street (Next to Century 21), Brooklyn, NY 11209
718.745.1249   www.parkavenuebank.com

† This promotion may be changed or withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Gateway will ship the
computer to the address on the account. Gateway® and the Gateway logo are registered trademarks
of Gateway, Inc. and are used with permission. Gateway is not a sponsor of this promotion. By
entering this promotion, participants agree to release Gateway, Inc. and its subsidiaries from any lia-
bility arising from or related to the promotion. Please contact Gateway, Inc. at 1-800-Gateway for any
questions regarding computer support.

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for the promotional offers are for new money only. Minimum opening
deposit for six month CD is $500; $5,000 for the promotional Money Market account. The 5.75%
APY and the 5.00% APY are accurate as of 10/04/06 and are subject to change without prior notice.
The APY assumes that interest remains on deposit for the full term of the CD. A penalty of 30 days
simple interest applies for early withdrawal of principal, which will reduce the earnings on your
account. The Promotional 6 Month CD and the Promotional Money Market Account offers expire on
12/31/06.The dual buildings logo is a trademark and "The Best Address For Your Money" is a regis-
tered trademark of The Park Avenue Bank (PAB). ©Copyright 2006 PAB. All rights reserved.

Gift Deposit Years APY*
Desktop $25,000 5 5.51%
Desktop $45,000 3 4.72%
Desktop $60,000 1 5.06%
Laptop $30,000 5 5.49%
Laptop $50,000 3 4.74%
Laptop $75,000 1 4.98%

If you’re not in the market for a computer, you
can still celebrate with these great rates:

†

What are the main reasons voters
should choose you?
ANTHONY XANTHAKIS
1. As counsel to [retiring] Assemblyman
Matthew Mirones I have already been
working on all of the major issues of
concern to the people of Bay Ridge. 2.
Having come from Bay Ridge and now
living in Staten Island, I understand the
concerns of both sides of the district. 3. I
am an independent voice and not sup-
ported by special interests.

JANELE HYER-SPENCER
1. I believe we can and must do better
for the people of this district. I bring
qualified, dedicated, and committed
leadership. As a public-interest attorney,
I have served Staten Island and Brooklyn
by protecting our families affected by vi-
olence to helping community-based or-
ganizations secure not-for-profit status. I
will use my experience as a prosecuting
attorney specializing in child sex abuse
to ensure we that we keep our communi-
ties safe from violent sexual predators by
locking them in jail, period. 2. I will
work hard to preserve our health-care
system. When he was diagnosed with
cancer and lost the family business, he
lost his health insurance, so I know all
too well that health care coverage is a
necessity, not a luxury. I will fight for
provisions that ensure HMOs put people
before profits, expand access to afford-
able prescription drugs, work to clean up
the mess created by the Medicare Part D
fiasco and ensure we have access to
treatment before problems escalate. 3. I
will fight for our fair share of funding to
ensure our schools have the best teach-
ers, up-to-date technology, pre-K for
every child, smaller classes and safer
classrooms so students can learn without
the threat of harm or distraction. We
need to do more than just provide an ad-
equate education, but for a meaningful
education and keep making those re-
sources available through college.

Offer two or more reasons why
your opponent is unqualified —
or significantly less qualified —
than you
XANTHAKIS
1. My opponent is beholden to special in-
terests and will only serve their needs,
particularly the demands of the Assembly
Majority. 2. My opponent has already
abandoned the residents of Bay Ridge by
quitting her position with Councilman
[Vince] Gentile after six months, a job
she only took in the first place to raise her
profile and build her resume.

HYER-SPENCER
1. My approach during this campaign is
to tell you what I stand for, my experi-
ence, what I believe in, what I’ll fight for
and I thank you for listening. I will leave

it up to the voters to decide who has the
best qualifications.

What are the three most-impor-
tant issues facing your district —
and what is your plan to address
them?
XANTHAKIS
1. Civil confinement of sexually violent
predators after completion of their prison
sentences. 2. Strengthen our public
schools by bringing the additional funds
mandated by the Campaign for Fiscal
Equity lawsuit, and continue requiring
accountability by our school system. 3.
Preserve the character of Bay Ridge by
encouraging good building practices with
tax credits and establishing sensible and
immediate parking improvements.

HYER-SPENCER
1. Parking. With limited space, we must
devise creative and innovative ways to
alleviate parking woes, yet allow for
economic development while maintain-
ing our quality of life. I would set up a
parking task force comprised of resi-
dents, business owners, community
leaders, and school personnel who regu-
larly deal with the parking issues around
school pick up and drop off times. Edu-
cation and health care remain top issues
that must be addressed with the solu-
tions I suggested above.

Is Brooklyn heading in the “right”
direction or the “wrong” direc-
tion?
XANTHAKIS
Brooklyn is heading in the right direc-
tion. Bay Ridge is a desired community
to live in. The community has always
taken care of itself, and programs such
as the Naturally Occurring Retirement
Community add to that care.

HYER-SPENCER
Brooklyn is moving the right direction.
Case in point, the Bay Ridge downzon-
ing was one of the most aggressive and
effective downzoning plans in the city.
Because of the effort, Bay Ridge has
managed to protect its unique quality of
life and it has served as a template for
others. While there is more to do in the
area of parking, Gowanus Expressway
construction, and the rising costs pricing
many seniors of the community, Bay
Ridge is generally a model to follow.

Bonus round: What TV show do
you TiVO so you are sure to nev-
er miss it?
XANTHAKIS
I try to never miss a New York baseball
game. (Candidate did not specify his fa-
vorite team.)

HYER-SPENCER
Grey’s Anatomy.

60th Assembly District
Janele Hyer-Spencer (D) vs. Anthony Xanthakis (R)

Steve Harrison Rep. Vito Fossella

Election Tuesday
Most elections in New York City are settled

on Primary Day, but voters in Bay Ridge and
Dyker Heights have some genuine choices
to make this Nov. 7. In the 13th Congres-
sional District, which covers virtually all of
both neighborhoods, plus some of Ben-
sonhurst, four-term Rep. Vito Fossella is
facing a stiff challenge from Democrat —
and former Community Board 10 chair-
man — Steve Harrison. The two had a
vigorous debate over major issues that
affect the district and the nation.

Meanwhile, the neighborhoods’ two
Assembly seats are free-for-alls. In Bay
Ridge’s 60th District, Democrat Alec
Brook-Krasny won the right to take on
Republican Patricia Laudano after win-
ning the first-ever, all ex-Soviet primary. 

In the neighboring 46th AD, Democrat
Janele Hyer-Spencer (who once worked
for City Councilman Vince Gentile) is pitted
against Republican Anthony Xanthakis (who
once worked for the retiring assemblyman,
Matthew Mirones). 

Most of all, remember to vote on Tuesday, Nov.
7. To find your polling place, go to the Board of Elec-
tions Web site at http://vote.nyc.ny.us.

What are the main reasons voters
should choose you?
ALEC BROOK-KRASNY
1. I have spent close to two decades
working with neighbors, labor leaders,
local activists and elected officials to
help solve the problems affecting our
community. And I have gotten results. 2.
I have managed 43 community-based
organizations that provide vital assis-
tance to countless Brooklyn families. As
a member of Community Board 13, I
have worked tirelessly to solve neighbor-
hood problems. There is no issue — in-
cluding crime, housing, parks, senior
services, traffic — that I have not been
involved in. As a successful local busi-
nessman, I have brought economic op-
portunity and dozens of jobs to the dis-
trict. 3. I will be a strong voice for
affordable housing, expanded health care
and improved schools.

PATRICIA LAUDANO
1. I run for office as a non-politician with
no plans to make a career of the position
and therefore to never become a part of
the self-serving establishment.
2. I will display the courage to vote “no”
to special interests. Only then can we be-
ing to truly balance the budget without
gimmicks. 3. I support spending con-
trols, so I can honestly advocate for tax
cuts in a state that imposes the highest
combination of taxes in the country on
its citizens.

Offer two or more reasons why
your opponent is unqualified —
or significantly less qualified —
than you
BROOK-KRASNY
I have no interest in participating in the
in the mudslinging that all too often
dominates politics — all it does is turn
voters off.

LAUDANO
My opponent doesn’t have the many
years of experience I have in local com-
munity activities. And his election will
add to the imbalance that currently pre-
vails in the Assembly. Bipartisanship re-
quires a minority party with sufficient
numbers to play an effective role in the
pursuit of good government.

What are the three most-impor-
tant issues facing your district —
and what is your plan to address
them?
BROOK-KRASNY
1. Affordable housing. I will work tire-
lessly to ensure public monies are ear-
marked for the creation and preservation
of affordable housing. Roughly 500,000
families spend over half their income on
rent. That’s unacceptable. And many
longtime residents are being priced out

ELECTION DAY SMACKDOWN MANIA
of the very homes they have lived in for
generations. We need a serious financial
commitment from the state government
to solve the housing crisis, and that be-
gins with affordable housing. The state,
quite frankly, needs to hold developers
accountable. If a project receives tax
breaks, we need to make sure that the
developers are following through on
their pledges [to build affordable hous-
ing]. 
2. Education: I will make sure that kids
have access to a sound public education
by taking on the Republicans in Albany
and getting local schools their fair share
of education funding. We need smaller
classrooms, experienced teachers and
modern facilities. 
3. The United States is the only industri-
alized economy in the free world that
does not provide some form of universal
health care, and that is flat out wrong.
Forty million Americans go without
health insurance — a disgrace — and I
will work to make prescription drugs
more affordable through bulk purchasing
programs.

LAUDANO
1. Neighborhood preservation. Overde-
velopment must be controlled through
new and enforced zoning laws. More po-
lice coverage is an important part of pre-
serving the viability of neighborhoods. 
2. Assistance for local schools. Smaller
class sizes are needed as is greater disci-
pline and higher standards. More money
may be required, but organizational and
administrative changes are more needed.
3. Economic growth in the city as a
whole can assist our local community to
flourish all the more — and that can oc-
cur via city and state tax policies de-
signed to stimulate economic growth.

Is Brooklyn heading in the “right”
direction or the “wrong” direc-
tion?  
BROOK-KRASNY
I think Brooklyn is heading in the right di-
rection. Our streets are cleaner and safer.
Our local economy is getting stronger.
But many longtime residents are being
priced out their homes. Progress is great,
and it’s terrific that properties in our bor-
ough are becoming more valuable. But
we can’t leave people behind.

LAUDANO
Heading in the right direction. I favor
growth and sensible development, which
is controlled and carefully done. 

Bonus question: What show do
you TiVo so you’ll never miss it?
BROOK-KRASNY
Candidate did not answer.

LAUDANO
“Face the Nation” and “The McLaughlin
Group.”

What are the main reasons voters
should choose you? 
VITO FOSSELLA
1. Terrorism: Over the past two years, I
have supported the Terrorist Surveillance
Program, which stopped an al-Qaeda
plot to blow up the Brooklyn Bridge.
This program allows law enforcement to
listen in on the telephone conversations
and read the emails of suspected terror-
ists who are plotting new attacks against
America. I have also supported the Patri-

ot Act, which gives law enforcement
the same tools to fight terrorism that
they already have to go after organized
crime. And I have voted to implement
several of the recommendations of the
9-11 Commission, including breaking
down the wall that prevented the FBI
from sharing information with the
CIA. 2. Social Security: Congress has
a responsibility to ensure the long-term
solvency of Social Security. That is
why I support a Bipartisan Commis-

sion to develop a plan to guarantee So-
cial Security remains stable and viable
for decades to come. I oppose the
president’s privatization plan and also
progressive indexing. I also do not
support a real reduction in benefits for
today’s seniors and baby-boomers. 3.
Local Issues: I am proud to have taken
the lead to prevent the closure of Fort
Hamilton and the Brooklyn VA Hospi-
tal. By planning ahead and working
with a bipartisan coalition of residents,
we were able to protect both institu-
tions in the past year. In addition, I
helped secure the agreement to make
$16 million in repairs to the Shore
Parkway bike path and walkway,
which were in ruin. Lastly, I brought
home nearly $7 million in federal
funding to renovate the 86th Street
subway station and an additional
$100,000 for improvements to the
86th Street shopping corridor.

STEVE HARRISON
1. Voters deserve ethical and respon-
sive leadership. I vow to represent all
the people in this district, not just cor-
porations. I have roots in both Brook-
lyn and Staten Island and will be a
Congressman who crosses the Ver-
razano-Narrows Bridge often. I will be
present in the community and listen to
the concerns of all constituents. 2. I
oppose the war in Iraq and call for the
withdrawal of forces as soon as it is

46th Assembly District
Alec Brook-Krasny (D) vs. Patricia Laudano (R)

13th Congressional District
Steve Harrison (D) vs. Rep. Vito Fossella (R)
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consistent with the safety of our troops. I believe that
the Bush Administration has not articulated a rationale
for the continuation of this war. The war has not made
our country any safer and has hurt our international
standing. I strongly support our troops and, unlike Vito
Fossella, will fight for adequate funding for our troops
and for veteran benefits. 3. The Bush/Fossella tax cuts
have hurt the average American. I will push to repeal
tax cuts for the rich and require corporations to assume
their fair share of the tax burden. Congressman Fossella
supported the Bush cuts and strongly supports his Re-
publican Party’s borrow and spend philosophy that has
put the Iraq war tab on the national credit card.

Offer two or more reasons why your oppo-
nent(s) are unqualified — or significantly less
qualified — than you.
FOSSELLA
I believe elections should focus on one’s qualifications
for the job — not attacking the opponent. I’m proud of
my record and do not feel the need to criticize my op-
ponent to convince you I deserve your vote. I encour-
age you to take a look at my opponent’s response to this
same question. Has he chosen to attack me or to ask for
your vote based on his record?

HARRISON
Vito Fossella does not represent the hardworking peo-
ple of Brooklyn and Staten Island. The House Commis-
sion on Mailing Standards recently ruled that Represen-
tative Fossella must pay back at least $60,000 for
misuse of taxpayer-funded congressional mailings. He
has earned a 20-percent rating from the AFL-CIO and
a 6-percent rating from the SEIU, two of the country’s
largest labor federations, for his anti-working class
votes. He is the only New York City member of Con-
gress to oppose reasonable gun legislation, earning him
a high rank from the National Rifle Association. These
actions demonstrate that he does not vote in the best in-
terest of the people of our district. Also, Vito Fossella
has been a rubber stamp for the Bush Administration,
voting with the administration almost 90 percent of the
time. He has supported the privatization of Social Secu-
rity, now claims he opposes it, but leaves room to again
change his position. I oppose privatization of Social Se-
curity now and will oppose the privatization of Social
Security when I am in office. Lastly, Vito Fossella is
running a campaign of fallacies and distortions that is
consistent with his record of misrepresenting facts. He
lied about supporting an independent 9-11 commission,
obtaining $5 million for the seawall, my position on
taxes and his position on Social Security. This district
deserves a congressman who will serve with integrity. 

What are the three most-important issues fac-
ing your district today — and what is your
plan to address them?
FOSSELLA
Terrorism: I am proud to have helped secure $50 mil-
lion for improvements to strengthen Fort Hamilton, and
I will continue fighting for additional enhancements.
Mass Transit: I am proud of my work to renovate the
86th Street subway station and expand mass transit for
commuters. In the years ahead, we need to continue
pushing the MTA to increase regular and express bus
service as well as enhance train service. Overdevelop-
ment: The push to replace large, older homes with mul-
ti-family dwellings has the potential to change the char-
acter and integrity of Bay Ridge. We need to continue

working to strengthen zoning laws to ensure that future
development enhances our community. We also need to
continue working with new property owners to encour-
age them to keep the community’s best interest at heart. 

HARRISON
1. I support vigorous enforcement of all zoning rules …
to prevent overdevelopment that is overcrowding our
schools, congesting our highways and diminishing our
standard of living. During my years on Community
Board 10, I [helped] preserve our community’s charac-
ter and standard of living. 2. The federal government
ought to spend more money on building schools in or-
der to reduce class sizes and implement education ini-
tiatives outlined in the No Child Left Behind Act. Too
many schools are overcrowded, creating poor learning
environments for children forced to compete for atten-
tion from their teachers. I am the endorsed candidate of
the United Federation of Teachers and the New York
State United Teachers. 3. I am serious about homeland
and port security. One hundred percent of containers
that enter U.S. ports must be scanned at their port of
origin. The technology exists, and I will fight to ensure
that this precaution is taken to keep our communities
safe.

Is Brooklyn heading in the “right” direction or
the “wrong” direction?

FOSSELLA
I absolutely believe Brooklyn is heading in the right di-
rection. I also believe Brooklyn’s best days are ahead of
us. There are certainly challenges facing our communi-
ty, but Americans are optimistic by nature and always
ready to overcome any obstacle in our path.

HARRISON
Brooklyn is heading in the right direction and is enjoy-
ing a renaissance. Our community boards remain en-
thusiastic and vigilant in addressing matters such as
overdevelopment, finding sites of group homes, and
traffic issues. As a community board chairman, I led the
largest rezoning in Brooklyn’s history to thwart residen-
tial overdevelopment. As a community, we have taken
innovative approaches to truck traffic and much of the
input for the Gowanus Tunnel has come from our dis-
trict’s committed residents. The response of local and
state officials has been excellent. But the sole missing
ingredient has been the appropriate involvement of
Congressman Fossella. He has been conspicuously ab-
sent during the crucial period when we were trying to
rezone. In terms of easing traffic, he has provided a
mere $6 million for the renovation of the 86th Street
subway station, while providing over $1 billion for
Staten Island improvements. Compared to Staten Is-
land, Fossella has provided Brooklyn with less than
one-tenth of 1 percent of the funding required for trans-
portation needs and improvements. Vito Fossella has
shortchanged his constituents.

Bonus round: What is the one TV show you
would TiVo so you never miss it?

FOSSELLA
Candidate did not answer

HARRISON
I never TiVO anything since I prefer to live in real time.
If I were to TiVO anything, it would be “Nightline.”
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NETWORKING PRODUCTIONS GROUP presents

Living with Style
in Bay Ridge

Making friends and connections
Community Resource Expo

and Networking Mixer
Come mix and mingle with local 

business, professional and community members

Wednesday, November15, 6 – 8pm

Best Western Gregory
8315 Fourth Avenue, Bay Ridge

$20 per person
Continental Buffet • Half Price Drinks

Make checks payable to: Networking Productions Group
Mail to: Ruth M. Berg, 9303 Shore Road, 2H, Brooklyn 11209

RSVP (718) 238-8493

SPONSORS: Best Western Gregory Hotel, The Brooklyn Papers,
Velsor Realty,  Connors & Sullivan Law Offices, HealthNet Insurance,

Elements of Style Fashion Jewelry, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Roddy and Rita know a jewel when they see one! They never miss a day 
without reading the newspaper. Reading helps you stay afloat!
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.It all starts with newspapers.
www.newsvoyager.org

THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA®

Don't miss the boat!
It doesn't matter where you are, underground, 
near or far...get flushed away with reading!

INSERT YOUR NEWSPAPER’S LOGO HERE

SMACKDOWN…
Continued from page 7

Critics see Fossella damaged by Bush link

By Lilo H. Stainton
The Brooklyn Papers

Sometimes, it’s “all about the chil-
dren.” 

A Bensonhurst Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion president is alleged to have left plenty
of children behind by stealing $1,650 from
a school account intended for pupils and
instead using the cash to cover personal ex-
penses, cops said.

Police arrested Margaret “Peggy” Borg-
erson, 42, on Oct. 26, and alleged that she
used her power as president to withdraw
the money from the fund at PS 205, which

is located at 20th Avenue and 67th Street.
Borgerson used the cupcake-and-cookie-
sale dough to pay her own bills, cops said.

The alleged thefts were first discovered
in March, but cops needed several months
to make their case, a police source said.

Borgerson could not be reached for
comment and the school’s principal did not
return a telephone message. The district’s
parent coordinator, Joyce Fisher, referred
calls to the city Department of Education,
which also did not return multiple calls. 

Borgerson was arraigned on Oct. 30 on
charges of grand and petit larceny, and was
released without bail, according to a

spokesman for the Brooklyn District Attor-
ney. She’s expected to return to court on
Dec. 11.

Police officials do not track specific in-
cidents involving PTA officials, and could
not say how frequently such crimes occur.
But there has been at least one similar case:
A PTA president allegedly stole $5,638
from an account at her Ozone Park school
in 2004.

The money, intended to pay for field
trips and help for needy students, instead
paid for her manicures and tanning ses-
sions at a Howard Beach salon, prosecutors
said.

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Papers

On the eve of one of his
hardest-fought elections, four-
term Rep. Vito Fossella — an
unstinting supporter of Ameri-
ca’s adventure in Iraq — this
week bucked popular belief
and the preponderance of evi-
dence to say that the war is
going well.

Fossella (R-Bay Ridge) of-
fered a rosy outlook for what
some call a civil war at best and
a quagmire at worst — even
finding optimism in Iraqi Prime
Minister Nuri Kamal al-Mali-
ki’s flouting of the American
military on Tuesday by de-
manding its withdrawal from
Baghdad’s embattled Sadr City.

“I think it is, in a sense, a
sign of progress, that they can
make this decision on their
own,” said Fossella.

Fossella also predicted that
“the window [of American in-
volvement] is closing.” 

He wants to stay put until
that happens.

“From Day One, I’ve said,
‘Let’s finish the job, let’s do it
right, let’s give our troops the
tools they need.’ ”

Fossella’s sunny forecast not
only contradicts Democratic
challenger Steve Harrison, who
has sought from the outset to
make Fossella’s strong support
of the Bush-led occupation a
campaign issue. 

It also flies in the face of
what’s become conventional
political wisdom, as Republican
candidates across the country
distance themselves from both
Bush and his war.

With Republicans such as
Tennessee Senate candidate
Bob Corker and New Jersey
hopeful Tom Kean Jr. saying
that the U.S. needs to get out of
Iraq quickly, Fossella echoed
the Administration’s rhetoric: 

“My concern with [those
who say] let’s get out right now
is that it would become a de

facto win for terrorists.”
But as Fossella stays the

course, voters are considering
the option of changing horses in
mid-stream.

“If I were Vito Fossella, I
would move away from the
president as fast I could in the
waning days of the campaign,”
said Hank Sheinkopf, a Demo-
cratic political strategist.

Fossella has supported a
broad range of Bush initiatives
that are unpopular among
more-progressive New York
Republicans, including privatiz-
ing Social Security, cutting tax-
es despite a federal budget
deficit and harsh interrogation
techniques that many believe
amount to torture.

In a rare display of bipartisan
unity, Gerry O’Brien, a Repub-
lican political consultant,
agreed with Sheinkopf:

“He should delineate some
differences with the Adminis-
tration. The complaint that a lot
of Republicans have isn’t that
we’re in Iraq, it’s that we’re do-
ing it in a disorganized fash-
ion.”

But what’s bad for Fossella
is good for Harrison, who
pounced on his opponent’s sup-
port for the status quo.

“They claim that we should
stay the course, but there is no
course defined,” said Harrison.

“Republicans say that if we
leave, that empowers the terror-
ists. But if we don’t leave, it al-
lows Maliki to drag his heels.” 

Fossella may be unwilling to
distance himself from an un-
popular president, and Harrison
may have been buoyed by
some good debate performanc-
es and public appearances with
Sen. Chuck Schumer — but
both Sheinkopf and his Repub-

lican counterpart are predicting
a tight win for the incumbent.

“Fossella will probably get

53 to 57 percent,” said O’Brien,
a much smaller margin than his
2004 victory over Frank Bar-

baro, but a win nonetheless. “I
don’t see it getting much closer
than that.”

But not all predictions are as
dire for Harrison.

At his appearance this week
with Schumer, the senator pre-
dicted a “sea change” in Con-
gress that included the 13th
Congressional District.

“Republicans are doing what
we used to do — fighting with
each other,” Schumer crowed.
“This is a very winnable race.”

Harrison, of course, agreed,
predicting victory, even as he ad-
mitted that he raised only slightly
more than $100,000 (in contrast
to Fossella’s $1.3 million). 

“We will ‘lit drop’ every sin-
gle home in the entire district,
we’re doing robo calls [includ-
ing separate ones from Bill
Clinton and his senator wife],
and on Election Day, people
will be everywhere,” he said.

“We can do it. Fossella has
no message. He’s an absence of
message. He’s just trying to
hold on now.”

Democratic hopeful Steve Harrison on the campaign trail
with Sen. Charles Schumer on Tuesday.
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The Brooklyn Papers

Just when you thought the congressional race couldn’t get any
hotter, Rep. Vito Fossella sent out a press release touting how he
secured $100,000 for decorative lampposts along 86th Street in
Bay Ridge.

Fossella (R-Bay Ridge) crowed, but his Democratic challenger
said the money was too little, too late, too absurd.

“This does not highlight commitment, it highlights a lack of com-
mitment,” said the challenger, Steve Harrison.

Harrison said that even if you add in the $6 million in federal
funding that Fossella secured to rehab the 86th Street subway sta-
tion, you end up with just $6.1 million allocated to the Brooklyn
side of the 13th Congressional District.

“That’s pathetically inadequate,” Harrison said.
Still, Fossella basked in the light from the 27 lamps that will soon

be installed between Fourth Avenue and Gatling Place. 
“They’ll enhance the entire look of the shopping district, giving it

a small town, neighborhood feel,” said John Logue, president of the
86th Street BID, thanking Fossella. — Rubinstein

Vito: I lit Ridge

Cops: PTA president stole kids’ cash

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Papers

Youth golfers — from those
Tiger Woods wannabes to those
who merely want to be corpo-
rate titans someday — will soon
get their very own junior links in
Dyker Heights, the first  facility
of its kind in the United States. 

The golf center, scheduled to

Golf course for children at Dyker
Six-hole teen-and-under links would be first in city
open next September, will oc-
cupy 11.8 now-fallow acres of
the Dyker Beach Golf Course
and will feature six holes, a
driving range, a putting green, a
chipping green with sand trap, a
PGA teaching professional, and
even a “19th Hole” clubhouse

— all for children ages 5 to 17.
“It’s a comprehensive center

just for kids — and that fact
that it’s free make it the first of
its kind,” said David Rivel, ex-
ecutive director of the City
Parks Foundation, which fund-
ed most of the $6-million center

and will oversee its operation.
State Sen. Marty Golden (R-

Bay Ridge) put up $500,000 for
construction, and the city put up
another $1.5 million.

The Foundation currently runs
a junior golf program for 1,500
lower-income children across the

city, providing them free lessons
and equipment. 

“We bring golf right to neigh-
borhood parks,” said Rivel. “But
this facility will get kids to the
next level, without adults driving
them off the course.”

And while the players will
be under-age, the facilities will
not be sub-par.

“The only thing that’s mini
about this golf is that the holes
with be shorter, only 50 to 120
yards,” said Rivel. 

By picking up their first club
at Dyker, the kids will be fol-
lowing in legendary spikes. Earl
Woods, the late father and coach
of Tiger Woods, played his first
round of golf at the course when
he was stationed across the street
at Fort Hamilton.

“A buddy of his said, ‘Why
don’t you come play golf?’ ”
said Rivel. 

The rest is history.

Golden:
Lock up
gunners
By Christie Rizk
for the Brooklyn Papers

Think gun-toting thugs
should go to jail? So does
Bay Ridge’s state senator —
whose bill mandating prison
for criminals carrying an ille-
gal gun finally passed this
week.

A previous loophole in gun
law allowed perps carrying
only one illegal firearm to avoid
jail time. The new law requires
a jail term for anyone caught
carrying any illegal, loaded
firearm.

Sen. Marty Golden’s bill,
which was signed by Gov. Pata-
ki this week, raises the penalty
from mere probation to a
mandatory sentence of three-
and-a-half years.  The “more-
than-one” rule has at last been
replaced with a “more-than-
none” rule.

“This is monumental legisla-
tion for the city,” said Golden, a
Republican. “Within a year and
half, I expect to see a decline in
crime, in robberies, in murders,
because of this tremendous
bill.” 

Golden (left), a retired New
York City police officer, has
been working on the bill for
more than two years — “Noth-
ing in Albany comes easy,”
even for the majority party, he
said — and was ecstatic to fi-
nally see it become law.

“I’ve seen first-hand what a
gun does,” said Golden, who
was injured in the line of duty
as a police officer. 

He said the bill’s greatest
strength would be in getting
criminals — who previously
got probation — off the street.

“It’ll be interesting to see
how many of these clowns end
up behind bars,” he said.

Golden wasn’t the only one
singing his praises. He was also
cheered by New Yorkers
Against Gun Violence.
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THE REVOLUTION will
be telephoned.
And it will be fueled with

Dunkin Munchkins, Fig New-
tons, strong coffee and gallons of
Arizona Iced Tea.

If the Democrats actually re-
take Congress next week, it will
partly — ever so partly — be a
result of dozens of volunteers
manning phone banks in a va-
cant Carroll Gardens apartment
on behalf of MoveOn.org, the
lefty political operation forged in
the crucible of the 2000 election
debacle.

The other night found 18 cur-
rent MoveOn volunteers calling
former MoveOn volunteers to
enlist them in one last climactic
campaign. Their pitch is familiar

to anyone who has been home
and near a phone between 5 and
9 pm during this heated election
season.

“Hello, I’m calling from
MoveOn.org and we’re trying to
take back the Congress,” volun-
teer Matt Matros started out.
“Can I count on your support?
Hello? (pause) Well, is the issue
time? I mean, you arewith us in
trying to take back Congress,
right? Good, um, OK, so could-
n’t I ask you for just one hour
this week?”

Anyone willing to donate
some time to the cause was
asked to log onto www.callfor-
change.org, where they’d find
detailed instructions on how to
make their own calls — this time

to Democrat-leaning voters who
don’t regularly get to the polls. 

“These are people who are
shown to be more likely to vote
if we just give them a little prod-
ding,” said Matros.

I watched Matros and his fel-
low crusaders for an hour or so.
Everyone followed MoveOn’s
time-tested method, including a
wall-mounted list of “Tips 4
Calling”: 1. “Convey the ur-
gency” (after all, if Democrats
can’t take back Congress when
the president has a disapproval
rating as high as an IQ, when
can they?). 2. “Smile and have
fun” (because getting bogged
down in Iraq is such a joy). 3.
“Keep conversations brief”
(which is always good advice).

4. “Be bold” (because how many
people will get off their couch
and into a political campaign if
the caller on the other end
sounds like he couldn’t care?).

But despite all the passion I
saw, I couldn’t shake the feeling
that Democrats are a bit like
Mets fans. We all want to believe
that the Amazins’ will win Game
7 — they’re the better team, after
all — but we know that when
the final score is tallied, our guys
will be on the losing side. Chuck
Schumer, Carlos Beltran, Ho-
ward Dean or David Wright —
someone is going to strike out
looking at some GOP curveball
that he never saw coming.

Full disclosure? I have a bit of
sympathy for the MoveOn

troops. Two decades ago, I stood
on street corners in Rhode Island
handing out flyers for Gary Hart
because I objected to Ronald
Reagan’s invasion of Grenada.
One time, four guys in an Audi
pulled up, rolled down their win-
dows and gave me the finger.

And two years ago, I cam-
paigned for John Kerry in Ohio.
Despite possessing my own ver-
sion of the Hippocratic Oath
(“First, do no harm”), I am con-
vinced that I lost more votes for
Kerry in Ohio than I gained.

Political work is grueling, un-
satisfying and often depressing
(hence the table of junk food
next to the coffee maker). You
can lay out your best case for a
candidate only to find that the

person on the other side of the
door thinks your candidate is un-
fit to catch the local strays.

Of course, that energizes
some volunteers.

“I did calling for Kerry in
2004, and I found it so wonder-
ful to talk to voters all over the
country,” said Esther Cassidy of
Fort Greene, before her recent
two-hour shift.

Despite Kerry’s apparent loss,
Cassidy said she got back on the
campaign horse because “we
have to take back Congress.”

“I would really feel bad if I
didn’t do the best I could do,”
she added.

Funny, that’s what I said in
Rhode Island and Ohio — and
see how that turned out?

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh
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for The Brooklyn Papers

One of the thousands of costumed rev-
elers parading through Park Slope on Hal-
loween night took advantage of the may-

hem to rob the local bank.
Blending in with the other ghouls and

goblins on Tuesday night, this trick-or-
treater — technically more “trick” than
“treat” — walked into the Commerce Bank

on Fifth Avenue at around 7:30 pm and
handed the teller a note demanding cash.

With dozens of pirates, vampires, witch-
es and ghosts wandering into the bank all
afternoon, the teller didn’t think much of it

Peacenik parents
Members of Brooklyn Parents for Peace headed to Fort Hamil-
ton HS in Bay Ridge last week to protest military recruitment and
to hand out flyers and “opt-out” forms. The federal “No Child
Left Behind” law requires the military to get information about
public high school students unless the parent opts out. “For the
most part, parents were receptive [to receiving the flyers and the
opt-out form], even though this is one of the most conservative
neighborhoods in Brooklyn,” said Erika Fox, a peace group
member. One father, though, said he would support his daugh-
ter if she enlisted. “My father was in Korea,” said Rich Messina.
“I wanted to join [the military], but they wouldn’t take me.”

— Dennis W. Ho

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Papers

The King of Kings is in the land of
Queens pitching a vacation fit for a
prince.

Borough President Markowitz jetted off
to foggy London on Wednesday night on a
weeklong junket to encourage British tour
operators to fuhgedabout Manhattan and
send their customers to Brooklyn instead.

“Tourism is one of Brooklyn’s biggest

and most-vital growth sectors,” the Beep
said in a statement before hopping onto a
big old jet airliner to attend the World Trav-
el Market expo this week.

“I’ll do whatever it takes to show the
world the beauty of our borough, even if it
means leaving.”

Tourism is a vital — and growing — part
of the Brooklyn economy. Last year, the
number of visitors to the borough’s 27 main
attractions rose more than 7 percent from
the previous year, with more than 12 million

people stopping by the Brooklyn Museum,
the Botanic Garden, Deno’s Wonder Wheel,
Junior’s and other hot spots, according to
NYC & Company, the city’s official tourism
board (see sidebar).

But selling Brooklyn overseas has been a
hard job, mostly because foreign tourists
stick to well-trodden itineraries. Even cruise
ship passengers who disembark in Red
Hook don’t spend much time in the bor-
ough, hopping on busses and into cabs for
rides to Manhattan or the airports.

But the word is getting out. According to
Markowitz’s office, the Brooklyn tourism cen-
ter in Borough Hall, which opened in Febru-
ary 2004, now gets 250-300 visitors per week
— more than double the first-year figures.

And Travel + Leisure magazine has a big
spread on Brooklyn this month, the latest
glossy to advise tourists that there’s no sleep
’til Brooklyn.

Markowitz’s trip — which includes air-
fare and lodging for his wife Jamie, as well
— is being paid for by the Brooklyn Mar-
riott, which is sponsoring the junket to drum
up business for itself and other tourist-de-
pendent businesses in the borough.

The arrangement is above board, said
Markowitz’s spokesman, Eric Demby. City
ethics code allows private companies to fly
elected officials all over the world — as
long as the pols are on “official” business.
The cost of the trip is considered a gift to
the city, not a gift to the lawmaker, Demby
said.

“This is not a junket,” Demby said. “An
influx of tourists does not just happen. You
have to go out there and pitch your place —
and nobody does it better than Marty.

“Marty’s goal has been to put Brooklyn
on the international map, which is a very
important thing,” he said.

Even better news? As the Beep will dis-
cover, it’s pretty easy to keep to one’s diet in
England.

Marty crosses pond to pitch Brooklyn

Borough President Markowitz walked across Brooklyn’s biggest tourist attraction with a band of London bobbies on Sept. 11.

1. The New York Aquarium, 
Coney Island (780,000)

2. The Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 
Prospect Heights (700,000)

3. Deno’s Wonder Wheel Park, 
Coney Island (650,000) 

4. Brooklyn Museum, 
Prospect Heights (411,409)

5. The Brooklyn Academy of Music,
Fort Greene (400,000)

THE TOP FIVE
Borough President Markowitz is in

England trying to drum up tourism for
his beloved hometown, which is all too
often ignored by travelers from
abroad. Here are the top five tourist
attractions in Brooklyn (and the num-
ber of visitors they drew last year).
One thing to keep in mind: Visitors to
the Brooklyn Bridge, which easily num-
ber in the millions, are not tracked by
tourism authorities.

Source: Borough President’s office New York Aquarium

New York City’s use of the payments came under federal
scrutiny after the IRS grudgingly signed off on controversial
PILOT deals for new stadiums for the Yankees and Mets. 

Sources told The Bond Buyer last month that the IRS felt that
those stadium deals — which cost the city an estimated $216
million in tax revenue over 40 years — looked “too much like
private loans.” 

“Now they are trying to close the barn door that those deals
went though,” said Doug Turetsky, spokesman for the city’s In-
dependent Budget Office. 

Ratner’s 16-tower, arena, residential, hotel and office space
development is slated to pay PILOTS to the Empire State Devel-
opment Corporation for the next 99 years in exchange for 25
years of full and partial property tax exemptions. 

The deal will save Ratner up to $91 million in tax costs over
30 years, according to the IBO.  

Ratner would not comment for this story, but his spokespeo-
ple have always said that the tax break will underwrite the pro-
ject’s 2,250 affordable housing units.

If the IRS rule change goes though, it may inflate Ratner’s
costs, but it could also lessen the chances that he will scale back
the size of the 8-million-square-foot project — Brooklyn’s
biggest ever — because Ratner will need to make up for the
shortfall.

“The higher cost will not be good for the developer and in
turn, it won’t be good for the city,” said Richard Chirls, a tax at-
torney who is not working with Ratner on the project.   

Neither the Empire State Development Corporation, nor its
city counterpart, the Economic Development Corporation, com-
mented for this story.

gawk. Clearly some had a pre-existing interest in taxidermy.
“I’m a real natural history enthusiast,” said Carrie Laben, a

Bedford-Stuyvesant resident. “I like the freakish aspect of it, too.
This is absolutely an art form.”

By now, the shimmering, inside-out chicken skin was trem-
bling in Bibus’s hands like raspberry jelly. The room began to
smell of raw poultry. 

Bibus pulled out the esophagus and tongue, and cut through
to the intestines. After a few more tweaks, Bibus announced,
“And he’s skinned!”

Afterwards, there was the inevitable taxidermy contest, an ex-
perience that was, arguably, even more other-worldly than the
master class. 

Brooklynites converged on the makeshift stage with every
manner of preserved animal body.

The competing specimens included a mounted chicken skele-
ton called Genus Nicoleais Richias, the testicles of a dog named
Merlot preserved in a jar of rubbing alcohol, an Indonesian
“tringaling,” and a naturally mummified rat.

But the top prizes went to a pair of squirrel testicles mounted
on a plaque, a pigeon specimen, and two gaffes — a Fiji mer-
maid and a Coney Island “searabbit.”

Takeshi Yamada, the Coney Island artist who submitted the
two gaffes sees taxidermy as an art form that brings its practi-
tioners closer to nature and the divine. 

“This is a three-dimensional illusion, in contrast to the two-
dimensional illusion of painting, so it brings us one step closer
to God,” said Yamada. “It’s also an expression of how to live
better and connect with the environment.”

Bibus shares a similar view of the craft.
“It’s a way for me to get close to animals,” said Bibus. “I

have a deep respect for the natural world.”
And so, apparently, do the good people of Park Slope, many

of whom clamored to take home the leftover rooster meat. Not
to mount, but to eat.

brother Gersh. The political people think
we’re religious. The religious people think
we’re political. We’re the diffi-cult.

Q: But is it entertaining?
A: Is it entertaining?! We talk about

the destruction of our
neighborhoods and our life
systems by American con-
sumption. I ask for your
blessing, brother Gersh.

Q: You have my blessing.
A: These little things add up.
Where is that $4 latte from? Of
all the coffee they sell at Star-
bucks, only four percent is fair
trade. The growers in Ethiopia
are dying, but they have Dylan
on the soundtrack. We have to
tell people that, hallelujah. We’re
not grumpy liberals. Change-alu-
jah! It feels good. Don’t buy the
Starbucks. Don’t bow to Bruce
Ratner. Change-alujah! 

Q: I couldn’t help but notice that the

Just in time for the retail hell of the Christmas
shopping season, Rev. Billy has fueled up the
bandwagon, raised the tent poles and rehearsed
the choir for this year’s “Shopocalypse” revival
tour. Rev. Billy, the white-collar-wearing alter-ego
of Windsor Terrace native Bill Talen, is that per-
fect mixture of street preacher and Borscht Belt
comic — so good, in fact, that sometimes you
can’t tell if he’s serious or not. But with the tour
about to roll — the first “service” is Sunday, Nov.
5 at the Brooklyn Lyceum, featuring the Stop
Shopping Gospel Choir — and a book coming
out next year (“What Would Jesus Buy?”), we
thought it was time for Talen to check in with our
editor, Gersh Kuntzman.

Rev. Billy

CHECKIN’ IN WITH...

Q: So, your new crusade is anti-shop-
ping. But isn’t shopping as American
as apple pie, baseball and invading
countries that didn’t do anything to
us?
A: Shopping is our sin, broth-
er Gersh. We’ve gotten so bad
that now we need celebrities
to mediate our world experi-
ence. Bono has to teach us
how to help Africa. Christy
Turlington has to sell us a
T-shirt. They’ve become a
new wing of government.
Let celebrities make
movies, but don’t let
them be the government,
hallelujah, amen. They
want us to love the
chain stores. They want
shelves filled with
sweatshop products. No.
That’s the shopocalypse. But let me tell
you, I can make love without permission
from a sexy celebrity.

Q: You can?
A: I did yesterday. And you know what, just
to be sure, I’ll do it again today, hallelujah!

Q: I’m impressed. But what is the
show about?
A: It’s part Chautauqua revival, part urban
neo-shamanism — but with plenty of good
down-home gospel music. It doesn’t lend it-
self to the commodification of a label,

Shopocalypse tour ends at the Coop-
er Union, where Abe Lincoln once
spoke. A coincidence?
A: I love Abraham Lincoln. I’d like to think
that Honest Abe would’ve gone for the bird-
friendly, shade-grown, bio-diverse, fair-
trade organic coffee. So would Frederick
Douglass and Sojourner Truth. Not only is it
better coffee, but it’s better for the world,
change-alujah!

The Brooklyn Papers

One of the last great bas-
tion of cash-only transac-
tions — parking meters —
will finally fall this week
when the city installs new
machines on Atlantic Av-
enue that accept credit
cards, leaving Laundromats,
the Peter Luger Steakhouse
and the 1970s-frozen Park
Slope Food Co-op as virtu-
ally the only places left
where cash is king.

The city has begun re-
moving 239 quarters-only
meters from 10 blocks
along Atlantic Avenue, be-
tween Hicks Street and
Fourth Avenue, and replac-
ing them with 39 “munime-
ters” that accept cash and
plastic, according to Craig
Chin, a Department of
Transportation spokesman.

All 39 of the newfangled
no-arm bandits will be up
by Nov. 8. 

The munimeters won’t
just free drivers from hav-
ing to scrounge between car
seat cushions for spare
change, but also free up 15
percent more parking
spaces, Chin said.

Local merchants, who
have long complained of in-
adequate parking, are
thrilled.

“The more space, the
better,” said Kathleen Go-
ward, the owner of Pome-
granate Looms, on Atlantic
Avenue and Clinton Street.   

Credit cards and more
space may be the most ob-
vious benefits, but others
cheered the reduced street
clutter.

RATNER…
Continued from page 1

STUFF IT!…
Continued from page 1

Lefties phone it in for Dems

Matt Matros is one of dozens of volunteers with Move-
On.org who have turned a Carroll Gardens apartment
into a phone bank to help Democrats.
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when a woman sporting a fake beard
and mustache entered.

But her instincts must have kicked in
when the woman handed over the note,
as she quickly complied by filling a bag
with an undisclosed amount of money. 

The young robber left, taking her
adult candy with her.

Police have little to go on, given that
the perp’s description — a woman in a
costume — fit hundreds of other revel-
ers (and at least one Coney Island
Sideshow performer).

At least two other bank robbers took
advantage of Halloween to wreak hav-
oc, according to police.

The Apple Bank on Court Street in
Cobble Hill was robbed at around
noon. A man did his best impression of
a skiing surgeon — wearing a ski hat,
sunglasses and a surgical mask — de-
manded money, and then fled.

And the North Fork Bank on Flatbush
Avenue in Marine Park was also hit on
Tuesday afternoon. In that case, the cos-
tumed robber fled after getting the mon-
ey he demanded. — Christie Rizk

Bearded lady robs a Slope bank

Cash is
king?
Not in
B’klyn
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YOUR LOCAL AGENT

COMMERCIAL LOFTS

APARTMENTS

MORTGAGES

Accountants
DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant

• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913A30-41

Computers
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

Firewall Protection - Network Installation
(wired and wireless), Virus and Spyware
Removal - System and Hardware Upgrades,
Repair and General Maintenance, On-site
Service - Se habla español. Free estimate.

(917) 415-6807
www.praxisinfo.biz

A47/30-06/30-42

Merchandise Wanted
Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

718-638-5770
217 - 5th Ave (Union/Pres. Sts.)

A43

Music Instruction

5 String Banjo
Lessons

BLUEGRASS, ROCK AND FOLK
FUN, SYSTEMATIC, EFFECTIVE TEACHER

Performing Player –
with the band CITI GRASS

Beginners a Specialty
Located in Cobble Hill

Call Sandy at (718) 923-5657
A30-04

Pets For Sale
BIRD FOR SALE, Blue and
gold Macaw, 9 years old, large
cage included. Asking $1500.
(718) 986-6459.

W44

We sell puppies. Shar Pei -
only one more left. Call (718)
256-6759.

A43

We Know Brooklyn Best
All Points Real Estate

A full-service brokerage matching property owners
with prospective tenants and buyers

Specializing in Brooklyn’s Brownstone Neighborhoods.

•Brooklyn Heights •Carroll Gardens •Park Slope
•Boreum Hill •Prospect Heights •Fort Greene
•Cobble Hill •Clinton Hill •Bed-Stuy
•East Williamsburg/Bushwick.

Check out our inventory: ALLPOINTSRE.COM
All Points Real Estate

80 Livingston St. (near Court Street)

(718) 858-6100
E30-18

A44

SELL WITH SUCCESS!
Over $30 million in home
sales in the last two years

www.brooklynbridgerealty.com
ER45

For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
A30-0

Carroll Gardens

Office Space Available
Convenient DT B’klyn location. Close
to trains, shopping, dining. Perfect
for attorneys, real estate agents, mar-
keting, etc. Call Norris at (718) 522-
6114. Mon thru Sat appts. ER44

DUMBO

STUDIO SPACE
Art Studio Share - $250 - DUMBO,
Brooklyn - Beautiful multi-user space
with light, open plan feel. Includes
wireless, utilities. No excessive noise,
dust, smell. No living. Come see it!
Email: studiomilo@yahoo.com. A46

Brooklyn

Ditmas Park
2 bedroom 1 bath, parquet floors,
parking. Near all transportation and
all houses of worship. Asking $300K.
RE/MAX Professionals Mike Urban.
(718) 232-1110 x 230
(917) 903-9734 A43

Brooklyn

BAY RIDGE. OPEN HOUSE: Sunday,
11/05, 1-3pm. 834 71st St. Semi-
detached 2 family brick w/semi-fin base-
ment. 5/6 porch, terrrace, EIK, cermaic
baths, parquet flrs throughout. 2 sepa-
rate boilers & heaters. New roof, yard,
garage & carport. Motivated seller ask-
ing $849K. Bridgeview RE. (718) 745-
2693. MM45

Carroll Gardens
Brownstones for sale. New to market.
4 story, $1.7 to $1.649 mil. Free insur-
ance quotes. Joan Natale Real
Estate. 307 Henry St. (718) 797-4661
www.joannatale.com

ER44

Staten Island

Staten Island
Owner enjoys Duplex 3BR apt with 1
BR rental. Plus Full Basement. 2 sep-
arate driveways. Caviar Real Estate.

(718) 855-4874
ER30-03

New Jersey

Howell, NJ
OPEN HOUSE: Nov. 5th, 2006. 64 Danella
Way, Howell, NJ 07731. Stunning Brick
Front Colonial. 4BR, 2.5 bath, 2 car garage.
Partial fin basement. Over sized deck. Low
maint. Backyard. BUYER INCENTIVE- Seller
to contribute $10K towards down payment.
Call owner (732) 751-9404. View Home @
www.foresalebyowner.com
ID# 20727909.

A43

Maplewood, NJ
Roosevelt Estate Area. 3BDR 2BTH
Colonial House for sale. Wood burn-
ing fireplace. Lovely Landscaping. 2
blocks from town 30 min to midtown.
Move In Condition. Priced to sell.

Call (917) 886-1026
A44

South Orange
OPEN HOUSE - Sunday, Nov. 5, 1-4pm. 367
MONTROSE AVENUE, SOUTH ORANGE. Feel
right at home! Incredible community, people, arts
& culture. Easy 1/2 hr NYC commute. Picturesque
5/6BR CHC in Historic district, 1/2 acre, cook’s
kitchen, original details. $899,900 PRUDENTIAL
NJ PROPERTIES - REALTOR, Maria Morrison
Heningburg, Sales Associate. 973-992-6363 ext
134 office or 973-698-3308 cell.

A43

HOUSES
FOR SALE

CO-OPS
& CONDOS

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

APARTMENTS

Call Ellen Gottlieb
Assoc. Broker

Brooklyn Bridge Realty
211 Court St.
917-797-1351

AGENTS

Park Slope

Brownstone Brooklyn

Brooklyn

For Rent / Brooklyn

BROWN HARRIS STEVENS–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Established 1873

This beautifully renovated rich in peri-
od details townhouse offers best in
brownstone living! A spacious & wide
3-story (plus English basement) layout
includes FDR, 5 real bedrooms, study,
landscaped S. garden + private parking
Excellent roof, windows and mechani-
cals. Lovingly restored – fabulous

move-in condition! Prime Lefferts – steps to park/subway, 30 minutes to
mid-town Manhattan.

Call exclusive broker for appointment.
Bette Cunningham • (718) 399-4120 • Price: $1.5M • Web#: 470789

Exclusive Affiliates of
Christie’s
–––––––––––––––––
Great Estates

Brown Harris Stevens LLC 100 Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11215

Tel 718.230.5500   Fax 718.622.2721   BrownHarrisStevens.com

A30-09

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE

A30-12

brooklyn’s

best read

JOBS

MERCHANDISE AND SERVICES

Help Wanted

Legal Secretary
for Sole Practitioner

Montague Street attorney seeks intelli-
gent, smart, hardworking, diligent legal
secretary with computer skills and peo-
ple skills. Work includes typing, word
processing, preparing legal documents,
answering phones, making appoint-
ments and managing office. Send
resume and cover letter to Peter Gray,
Esq. 189 Montague Street #801,
Brooklyn, New York 11201.

W43

Help Wanted

F/T ELECTRICIAN
for NY & NJ AREA 

Journeymen and helpers
needed. 2-3 years experi-
ence. Valid drivers license a
must. Call Nick.

(732) 768-7564
A43

L    KING TO BUY? OR YOU JUST
WANT TO RENT - GIVE US A CALL!
We specialize in most pre-war, elevator buildings, fully featured with renovated
kitchens complete with brand new appliances and stunning cabinetry. These
spectacular apartments are accented by plenty of light that reflects off the beautiful-
ly refinished hardwood floors and freshly painted walls.

* Studio, 1 and 2 BRs Co-op apartments for rent and for sale directly from the Sponsor *

Specializing in other Brooklyn Neighborhoods:
• BAY RIDGE  • BENSONHURST  • DITMAS PARK  • PROSPECT/LEFFERTS GARDENS  • CROWN HEIGHTS

We offer complete coverage of the Greater NY Area
MANHATTAN QUEENS BRONX WESTCHESTER

MaxxRealty.com
1-888-751-8500

Managing the Best Buildings on the block™ A30-01

Midwood

REAL ESTATE

Rubbish Removal

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

• Carting & Garbage Removal
• Clean-Outs  • Roll-Off Service
• Shredding/Record Destruction
• Construction Debris Removal

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

A43/47/30-38

Roofing

A30-04

Rubbish Removal

A46/49/30-41

www.EagleRubbishRemoval.com

(718) 871-0997
Residential • Commercial
Great Neighborhood References

Servicing Contractors,
Homeowners & Realtors

Professional Clean Up Crew Available
Clean-Outs of All Kinds - Yards

Construction, Basements, Houses
Interior Demolition Specialist
Reliable & Immediate Service

Guaranteed Competitive Prices!
Lic# 1886 & Insured

EAGLE
Rubbish Removal Inc.

ROOFING
Residential & Commercial

Torched or cold applied rubber roof-
ing membranes, EPDM & hot asphalt
built roofing system.

Riggs Construction
(718) 398-6423
(917) 578-1414

riggsconstruction@msn.com

Security

A44

Metropolitan Pro-Tek
Security Systems, Inc.

Commercial, Industrial & Residential

Already have a Security System? No Problem!!
We service, monitor and maintain existing security systems.
Our extensive experience enables us to confidently provide

service to older, legacy security systems.

Licensed By:
The State of New York, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, License #: 12000260784

The State of New Jersey, ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE, License #: 34BA00106900

We Are Fully Insured

(718) 921-3795
See us on the WEB www.metro-pro-tek.com

• Burglar Alarms
• NYC Recognized Fire Alarm Systems
• Central Station Monitoring
• Video Surveillance/CCTV
• Intercom Systems
• Computer Networking
• Home Theater & Whole House Music Systems
• Public address & Sound Systems
• Central Vacuum Systems

Specializing in HONEYWELL/ADEMCO Wireless Security Solutions

Serving
New York and
New Jersey

For Over
20 Years

–––––––
NBFAA
Electronic Life Safety,
Security & Systems
Professionals

Tree Service

Serving all the 5 Boroughs
JC TREE SERVICE

All Phase of Tree WorkFREE ESTIMATES LICENSED & INSURED

SE HABLA
ESPAÑOL

SENIOR
DISCOUNT

• Tree Removal
• Stump

Grinding
• Pruning

• Free Load
Of Wood

Chips

Same Day Service*
24 Hr. Emergency Service

718 896 2158
COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

W50

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

Rubbish Removal

W30-24

M.N.E. Recyling
Clean Out Services
Commercial    Residential
Attics • Backyards • Basements

Evictions & New Home

Move In/Out Clean Outs

Construction Debris &
Scrap Metal Removal

(718) 769-7573
Bic #1549                   Insured

A42

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

All Size Containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

A44/47/30-37

Windows

A30-37

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Save Energy!

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Livingroom Furniture
• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

Wood Stripping

A30-03

*** 20% OFF Fall Specials ***
Single panel DOORS - Now $150.

Bi-fold SHUTTERS - Now $75.
BALUSTERS - Now $17

Stripped to bare wood, and sanded.
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY IN

BROWNSTONE BROOKLYN!
(Minimum quantities apply)
Please present coupon for savings

PARK SLOPE PAINT STRIPPERS
Careful, considerate workmanship since 1959

CALL (718) 783-4112

* Includes gas for heat and cooking
** Income guidelines subject to change

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

 MICHAEL R.  BLOOMBERG, Mayor
The City of New York

Department of Housing Preservation and Development
SHAUN DONOVAN, Commissioner

www.nyc.gov/hpd

Apartment
Size

Apartments
Available

  Monthly
Rent*

Income Range**
Minimum - Maximum

State Renaissance Court is pleased to announce that applications are now being accepted for
47 affordable housing rental apartments now under construction at 200 Schermerhorn Street,
in the Boerum Hill/Downtown section of Brooklyn. This building is being constructed through
the Low-Income Affordable Marketplace Program (LAMP) of the City of New York’s Housing
Development Corporation and the Department of Housing Preservation and Development. The
size, rent and targeted income distribution for the 47 apartments are as follows:

2

2

4

$17,080 - $19,840

$18,280 - $19,840
$18,280 - $22,680

$22,080 - $22,680
$22,080 - $25,520
$22,080 - $28,360

Studio

One Bedroom

Two Bedroom

$427

$457

$552

Qualified applicants will be required to meet income guidelines and additional selection criteria.
Applications may be downloaded from www.statestreetliving.com  or requested by mail from:
State Renaissance Court  c/o IBEC Building Corp., P.O. Box 170250, Brooklyn, NY 11217.
Please include a self-addressed envelope with your request. Completed applications must
be returned by regular mail only (no priority, certified, registered, express or overnight
mail will be accepted) to a post office box number, or its equivalent, that will be listed
with the application, and must be postmarked by December 9, 2006.  Applications postmarked
after December 9, 2006 will be set aside for possible future consideration. Applications will be
selected by lottery; applicants who submit more than one application will be disqualified.
Preference will be given to New York City residents. Current and eligible residents of Brooklyn
Community Board 2 will receive preference for 50% of the units. Eligible households that include
persons with mobility impairments will receive preference for 5% of the units; eligible households
that include persons with visual and/or hearing impairments will receive preference for 2% of the
units; and eligible City of New York Municipal Employees will receive a 5% preference.

No Brokers Fee.  No Application Fee.

Household
Size

1

1
2

2
3
4

Total Annual

3

10

23

3

Studio

One Bedroom

Two Bedroom

$27,000 - $29,760

$28,920 - $29,760
$28,920 - $34,020

$32,670 - $34,020
$34,840 - $38,280
$34,840 - $42,540

$37,770 - $38,280
$40,280 - $42,540
$40,280 - $45,960
$40,280 - $49,320

$675

$723

$871

$1,007

1

1
2

2
3
4

3
4
5
6

Three Bedroom

W44

––––––––
GET

RESULTS!
––––––––

To Advertise in the
Home Improvement Section

Call (718) 834-9350

Out of the office
But still within reach!

Please call.

Please pardon our appearance during the construction

BROWN HARRIS STEVENS
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Established 1873

Exclusive Affliate of

CHRISTIE’S–––––––––––
GREAT ESTATES

Licensed Real Estate Broker

Maryann Albano
718.399.4111

c: 646.483.0645
malbano@bhsusa.com

Sandy Biano
718.399.4114

sbiano@bhsusa.com

Janice Cimberg
718.789.8333

jcimberg@bhsusa.com

Bette Cunningham
718.399.4120

c: 917.399.7113
bcunningham@bhsusa.com

Marion Dowling
718.399.4112

mdowling@bhsusa.com

Aryn Drake-Lee
718.399.4129

c: 646.242.6664
adrakelee@bhsusa.com

Marta Maletz
718.399.4106

c: 917.599.8181
mmaletz@bhsusa.com

Trish Martin
718.399.4125

c: 718.594.0940
tmartin@bhsusa.com

Sue Plotz
718.399.4122

c: 347.752.0511
splotz@bhsusa.com

Isabelle Reboh
718.399.4121

c: 917.541.3059
ireboh@bhsusa.com

Julie Rhinehart
718.399.4108

jrhinehart@bhsusa.com

Eileen Richter
718.399.4109

c: 917.613.3216
erichter@bhsusa.com

Charlie Ruoff
718.399.4126

c: 917.723.2181
cruoff@bhsusa.com

Libby Ryan
718.399.4103

c: 917.617.4277
lryan@bhsusa.com

Lee Solomon
718.399.4105

lsolomon@bhsusa.com

Andrew VanDusen
718.399.4117

c: 718.938.5172
avandusen@bhsusa.com

Jessica Viola
718.399.4101

c: 646.256.9690
jviola@bhsusa.com

Marla Walker
718.399.4116

c: 917.733.4874
malbano@bhsusa.com

Rosalie Weider
718.399.4115

rweider@bhsusa.com

Jeffrey Welch
718.399.4132

c: 718.675.9069
jwelch@bhsusa.com

Zach Williams
718.399.4127

c: 646.510.6146
zwilliams@bhsusa.com

Samara Midler
718.399.4134

smidler@bhsusa.com

Jennifer Ladner
718.399.4102

c: 917.862.5490
jladner@bhsusa.com

Miya Signor
718.399.4105

c: 917.597.2047
msignor@bhsusa.com

Molly Robinson
718.399.4107

c: 917.860.3673
mrobinson@bhsusa.com

Rental
Agents

A46

Upstate New York

Woodstock
1 bedroom condo with fireplace,
patio, heated swimming pool, private
storage room. Express bus to NYC at
corner. 30 minutes to skiing. 5 minutes
to golf course, theaters, restaurants,
galleries. Asking $129K. Call owner.

Call (845) 679-5027
A43

Renter’s Insurance
Only $12.66 – Everyone Qualifies

$10,000 coverage against fire
& forced-entry theft

Melvin M. Hurwitz
105 Court St. in Dwntn, Bklyn

718-596-2000
Real Estate/Insurance/Notary Public

E30-13

Co-ops, Condos,
& Renters

Call for free quote
Charles Randazzo
Exclusive Agent

718-852-2003
ALLSTATE®
You’re in good hands.
©Allstate Insurance Co.
Northbrook, Illinois 2006

E43

Inventory of Discounted
Properties Available (PA & NJ).
Cifaldi Property Investments,
LLC has an inventory of discount-
ed properties available in all
areas of PA & NJ for serious
investors only. 215-331-1500.

A46

EG PRESTIGE FUNDING
As low as 1% (APR 1.85%).

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE
No application or appraisal fees

FREE RATE QUOTE!
(646) 302-1585

Registered mortgage broker, NYS Banking Dept.
loans arranged with third providers M51

MORTGAGES

INVESTMENTS

INSURANCE

Please submit resume to:

Visiting Nurse Association 
of Staten Island

400 Lake Avenue, 
Staten Island, NY 10303

Fax: 718-816-3534

QUALITY
IMPROVEMENT 

MANAGER

Reports to the Vice President of 
Quality Improvement and is 

responsible for day-to-day activities
of the Quality Management 

Department. Requires an RN 
Diploma; BS in Nursing preferred. 

Two years experience in community 
health or Long-Term Care health 

program is also necessary.  Quality 
Improvement/ Assurance and 

supervisory experience preferred.

www.vnasi.org E

VNA
STATEN
ISLAND

Visiting Nurse Association
of Staten Island

W43
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Handyman

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

SURE THING
HANDYMAN SERVICES

Painting • Carepntry • Masonry • Plastering Restoration
Paper Hanging • Ceramic Tile Work • Stone Gardening

BUILDING MAINTENANCE AVAILABLE
PROFESSIONAL & RELIABLE • ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call Robert 718-249-6928 • rcbobtbest@verizon.net

A30-28

Architects

E30-25

Bathrooms, Kitchen & Tile

A30-02

Installations of
All Ceramic Tile,

Marble, etc.
Custom &

Commercial

Fax # (718) 987-3935

Free Estimates
7 Days a Week

Chris and Gerry
(718) 987-8856

• VIOLATIONS REMOVED •
• BASEMENT & CELLAR

LEGALIZATIONS •
Renovations/Enlargments/Residential
Decks/Industrial/Commercial Design

29 Years of Quality Service & Experience

(718) 855-1237

Joseph Prestia
General Contracting Heating & Mechanical

(718) 382-7648 • (917) 796-0063
HIC Lic#802801 Insured

Take care of your Heating concerns
before you’re left out in the COLD.
A simple Heating system check up
NOW can save you thousands of
dollars later.

A Full Service Contracting
company with Heating Expertise

• Gas Boilers • Water Heaters • Boiler
Rewiring & Trouble Shooting • Bathrooms

Completely Remodeled • Kitchen & Finished
Basements • Ceramic Tiles Marble & Granite

A48

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC
ROOFING SPECIALIST

Jobs are Owner Supervised
We have been

doing a great job
for over ten years

718-375-8292

AVANTI

INTERIOR
• Bathrooms

• Custom Kitchens
• Finished Basements

• Ceramic Tile
• Custom Carpentry

• Dry Wall
• Doors

• Painting

EXTERIOR
• Roofing
• Siding

• Windows
• Custom Decks

• Additions
• Dormers

• Roof Raisers

Lic# 1157104
Insured

& Bonded

A30-26

Exterminators

EX
PE

RT

PE
ST

 CONTR
OL

ANY HOUSE
EXTERMINATING INC.

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

• Rodents • Roaches • Fleas
• Water Bugs • Bed Bugs

Use The Company with the Scientific Approach

(718) 443-9134
www.AnyHouseExterminator.com

Don’t Be Bugged, Call NOW!
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED A30-27

1-888-BOBTEK-2
2 6 2 8 3 5 2

L I C E N S E D  •  B O N D E D  •  I N S U R E D

SAME DAY SERVICE

B  BTEK
ELECTRICAL CORP.

CALL NOW... Help is On the Way!

www.BobTekElectrical.com
We Install or Repair Everything Electric

• “No Surprise” Protection
• 100% Guaranteed

• 24 hour / 7 day Service
• Clean, Courteous Service

A30-27

Electricians

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

• We charge by the job, not by the hour
• Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,

so 90% of the work is done on the spot.
• Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 

of older homes built before 1980
• Saturday appointments available.
• 100% money back guarantee.
• Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
A30-08

Decks

Licensed 
Bonded • Insured
www.1800983deck.com

1-800-983-DECK
(1-800-983-3325)

718-227-2629

Custom Decks
• Roof Decks
• Pool Decks
• Garden Decks
• Deck Restoration
• Power Washing
• Sukkahs

• Deck Refacing
• Trex Easy Care
• A.C.Q. Pine
• Hardwoods
• P.V.C. Decking

A30-01

Contractors

ContractorsBathrooms, Kitchen & Tile

A30-36

Carpentry

Carpentry Plus
• Closets • Kitchens • Sheet Rock
Walls • Taping to finish • Painting
• Hardwood Floors • Wall Units

• Window Installation • Tile Work
Dependable with references

Kevin (718) 331-9251
A30-29

Wood Specialties
We install moulding & crowns.
Install and fix doors, build walls. We
aslo do painting & plastering.

Call Maggie (347) 385-4728
www.warsaw-painting.com

M46

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
John Costelloe (718) 768-7610

John
Costelloe

Cleaning Services

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service

• Residential and Commercial

Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
A30-28

Cleaning Services

A30-02

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded and Insured

A45

A30-10

Pisgah Builders Inc.
VIOLATIONS REMOVED

•Kitchen & Baths Renovated • Repairs •
Carpentry • Sheetrock • Plastering •

Painting • Ceramic Tiles

(718) 567-7496

(917) 687-5841 
A30-6 

A30-15

Heron Construction
Specializing in Carpentry, Drywall,
Painting, Tile Work & Window
Surfaces

Call (718) 450-1851
X: (718) 277-1963 E: Heron80@aol.com

Fully Insured • Lic#534440 A30-1

A49

A30-21

CMO HOME
IMPROVEMENT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
• Fin. Basements • Kitchens
• Bathrooms • Framing
• Sheetrock • Doors
• Plastering • Decks
• Retaining Walls• Painting
• Hardwood Flooring • Pergo
• Ceramic Tile • Windows

ALL MASONARY WORK;
BRICK WORK & POINTING

Call Chris O’toole for all your
Home Improvement needs.

(917) 400-6028
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates

Timeless Construction
and Restoration, Inc.

Continuing two generations of fine
craftsmanship in the downtown
Brooklyn area.
SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES
OF INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

Complete Rehabs • Kitchens
Baths • Finished Basements

Painting • Plastering
All Floors and Tile
Finish Carpentry

15th yr with The Brooklyn Papers

License #HIC1099974 and Insured

718-979-0913

(718) 624 - 5300
Restoration•Baths • Kitchens
Brownstone Renovations
www.excelbuilds.com

Excel Builders
& Renovators Inc.

LIC#
1222637
INSURED

FREE
EST

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

A42

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens

Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows

Waterproofing
Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
A43/30-37

Yahoo Restoration Corp.
Residential • Commercial

• Waterproofing • Roofing • Tiles
• Brick & Cement Work

• All Restorations including Construction

No Job Too Big or Too Small
Free Estimates • Please Call Mike

O: (718) 251-5575 • C: (347) 403-4654
A48

A30-23

A30-37

Interior renovations
and reconstructions

Kitchens, Baths, Closets and Offices.
Painting, drywall, plumbing, floor-
ing, tiling, carpentry, and more

The Total Contractor
Total reliability

- prompt, kept scheduling

Total experience
- experienced craftsmen

Total back-up
- advice and guidance

Insured, Bonded, License: #1190150
References available

Total Property Services, Inc.
Call for free job analysis and estimate.

917-682-0085
Dorothy

A30-29

W48

KNOCKOUT
RENOVATION
–––––––––––––––––––––––
DESIGN • PRODUCTS • REMODELING

–––––––––––––––––––––––
Residential Remodeling

Specialists
Complete Home Interior
and kitchen remodeling

License# 1207599
View previous projects @

www.knockoutrenovation.com

718-745-0722

Ready, Willing & Able
Home Improvement, Inc.
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
Kitchens, Baths, Basements,

Steel Entry Doors, Sheetrock,
Windows, Painting, Siding,

Extensions, Roofing & More

(718) 236-9466
Lic. #      FREE ESTIMATES Insured
898711 Office: 6419 Bay Parkway

A.K. AZAD
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Interior & Exterior
Brownstone Restoration Specialist
Waterproofing, Roofing, Brick Pointing

ALL KINDS OF MASONARY WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

917-519-4476
License    917-674-1673 Insured

Chris Mullins
General Contracting

MAXIMUM
Construction Works, Corp.
Professional Complete Renovation

Brownstone Specialist
Residential Remodeling
Roofing & Waterproofing
Kitchens & Baths
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

347-245-5419
Lic#1083706/Insured

Decks

W30-27

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience
We build year round

Plan Ahead
(718) 284-8053

800-YES-4-DECK
Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.

www.decksbybart.com

Demolition

A46/49/30-18

Hassle Free! We Do It All!
No Permit! No Dumpster!

No Labor Needed!

Cleanouts Boiler Removal Backyards Etc

FREE ESTIMATES!!
www.NMDemolition.com

(718) 351-6273

All types of Rubbish Removals

Electricians

Licensed Electricians

Hi-Hats  Air Condition lines
5% senior discount

Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 A45

A46

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

Electricians

Licensed & Insured/ Residential-Commercial
Renovations, alterations, outdoor light-
ing, track lighting, violations removed,
AC lines. Adequate wiring, fixtures
installed. Hi-hat specialists, custom
lighting. 24hr Emergency Service. Free
Estimates.

Call Nick (718) 331-3210
A45/30-40

Firewood

FIREWOOD
TREE SERVICE
All Seasoned Hardwood

– Premium –
– Ready to Burn –

(718) 954-4105
A30-08

PT Installations
Electrical Contractor

Floor Maintenance
D & K

FLOOR SERVICE
Parquet & Wood Flooring

• Installation • Refinishing • Staining
Large Selection of Lamented Flooring

718 720-2555
Fully Guaranteed 7 Days Service

Serving Brownstone Brooklyn
For over 25 yearsLicensed Insured

A30-42

Master Flooring
Installation Sanding Finishing
All Kinds of Hardwood Floors

$2.50/SF
Lamination Floor $1.25/SF

Free Estimates
Call Tim (347) 278-0331

A30-01

A30-01

Installation • Sanding • Refinishing
All work guaranteed

Free Estimates

718-972-1984

Gardening

W30-12

A30-02

dig
gardening
design & maintenance for rooftops,

terraces, gardens & containers

Come visit our new shop
479 Atlantic Ave. (bet. 3rd & Nevins)

(646) 489-5121
www.gardendig.com

Garden Service
Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Fall Maintenance - Cleanup

Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

718-753-9741

Prepare your Garden
for Next Season!

Movers (Licensed)

    

W51

STONEHENGE
CONSTRUCTION GROUP

• Kitchens •Bathrooms • Tiling • Painting
• Plastering • Sheetrock • Electrical • Basements

• Wood flooring • Closets • Replacement Windows

(917) 974-3625
Lic. # 1200619            Free Estimates Insured

ARIK J. MOVING & STORAGE
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

2 Men w/Truck $59/Hr.
3 Men w/Truck $69/Hr.
4 Men w/Truck $85/Hr.

Licensed & Insured

www.Arikmoving.com

Toll Free 877-668-3186
212-321-MOVE

US DOT #130966
The Company has the right to change prices any time.

A44/30-37 A46

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377
212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

A30-09

Piping

ZAV PLUMBING & HEATING LLC

Residential          (718) 332-8511          Commercial
•Boiler Installation & Repair • Oil to Gas Conversion • Radiant Heating Design

• Hot Water Heaters Replaced • Boiler Controls & Trouble Shooting

• All Types of Heating Systems & Radiators Installed & Repaired

• Annual Boiler Inspection • Violations Removed • Water Or Gas Leaks Repaired

Insured         (718) 332-8511 LIC #2011
A45/30-01

Plumbing

PaintingA & K
Tile Studio
Kitchen and bath designers on staff

Open 7 days a week
www.AKtilestudio.com

Mon thru Fri: 10:00am - 6:30pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm • Sun 11am - 5 pm

336 9th Street
(bet. 5th and 6th Aves.) Bklyn, NY

(718) 369-6873

Great selection of procelain, ceramic, marble, onyx, granite, mosaics,
borders, glass, metal, Talavera tiles. We have Marble, Granites,

Soapstone, Slate, Limestone, Onyx, Stainless Steel, Corlan, Silestone,
Zodiac, Caesar Stone, Okite and Ice Stone for countertops.

Everything for your bath and kitchen
Offering interest free financing

A30-01

A30-24

A43

John Haviaras
PAINTING & HANDYMAN
No Job too small. Interior/Exterior

Complete Apt. & Home Renov.
Affordable Prices

Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

Painting • Plastering
Decorative Surfaces • Paper Hanging
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

www.jpinteriors.com

718.522.3534

JP

Piping
Gas Leak Detection
w/Electronic Equipment

Also Carbon Monoxide Detection

Alarms corrected.

Isaac the Plumber
(718) 438-4709

A43

Plumbing

A30-09

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING

* Fully Licensed & Insured *
* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

* Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
* Watermains & Sewers

Installed/Repaired *
* Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 273-1388
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

A43/30-35

Plumbing

A30-29

Project Managers

S É A M U S
––––––––––––
H E N C H Y
––––––––––––
AND ASSOCIATES

PROFESSIONAL PROJECT
MANAGERS

We can assist you in managing your
design, construction & renovation projects
to result in a successful outcome.

We have been representing owners for
25 years to ensure that their capital proj-
ects are delivered on time & on budget.

212.431.7175
www.sghenchy.com

A30-17

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

Handyman

W30-26

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry

Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A30-05

Competitive Handyman
Interior Custom Work, Installation Door Lock,

Ceiling and Base Molding, also Plastering,

Painting, Wallpaper Hanging and Removing.

Free Estimate. Call Yefim.

Office (347) 729-0202

Cell (646) 220-6368
W45

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  

Locksmiths

W51

Movers (Licensed)
A-1 JAYS WAY

MOVING
Family owned and operated for 3
generations. For lowest rates and
best quality moving give us a call.
Experienced & Reliable.
2149 E. 72nd St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435
A30-05

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Painting
$100 per room
2 coats + free minor plastering
From $100. Reliable & Clean.
Quality Fences & Firescapes

Days: 1 (917) 371-7086
Eves: 1 (718) 921-2932

A30-03

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

A30-12

BK
Wallcoverings

Specializing
Quality Paper Hanging

and Painting
FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 781-5277

L42

A.D. ROBBINS
CONSTRUCTION
★ Licensed  ★ Bonded  ★ Insured

• Kitchens
• Baths
• Custom Carpentry
• Roof Raises
• Decks
• Electrical

• Painting
• Sheetrock
• Wallpaper
• Faux Finishes
• Moldings
• Plumbing

★ Equipped With All Trades ★

(718) 704-9474 H.I.C # 123326566

A46/30-01

W45

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC.

All Kinds of Home Remodeling. Renovations & Repairs
FULLY INSURED AND NYC LICENSED      NYC HIC LIC# 1175612

Full Interior Renovations - Basements - Kitchens - Bathrooms 
Marble Tiles - Stone Tiles - Kitchen Cabinets - Granite

Counter Tops - Oak Floors - Ornamental Molding & Medallion
- Doors - Custom Closets - Finished work - Decks

www.jabezhomeimprovement.com
Email: info@jabezhomeimprovement.com

Residential 718-467-3541 Commercial

Ask for
Ricky

or Nigel

A46/51/03/09/30-40

Now Online!

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

MORE Home Improvement
Classifieds on inside page

Roofing
ROOFING

D.B.L. Systems
Rubber, Slate, Shingles

25 Years Hands on Experience
Call Russ (646) 236-1147

(718) 312-2387
A45/30-17

A30-1

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

19th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Roofing
BENSON ROOFING HOME IMPROVEMENT CORP.

13 yrs guaranteed on all roofs
All Types Siding & Roofing • Rubberized Roofing

Hot & Cold Roofing • Skylights • Copper
Gutters • Shingles • Stucco & Concrete Work
Leaders • Repairs • Maintenance Programs

Resid/Comm • Serving all 5 Boros • Free Est.

(718) 382-4449 ask for Eric
24 Hour Service. Cell (917) 535-3506

Lic#0581317 • Insured A47

Mark’s Roofing
All types of roofing
15 years experience

(718) 477-6191
(917) 498-6591

Ask for Mark

Insured & Licensed #1156783
L30-15




